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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made lu Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

HAMILTON POWBER
COMPANY

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military
and Sporting

GIJNPOWDER
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ELIPSE MININO POWDER.

DOMINION AGEN F

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, sto.

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Brauch OMces and Magazines
at ail chief dIstributlng

points ,Un Oanada.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STÊAM R OCK D RILLS,
AND

BOISTING ENGINS,

Miziing

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

and Contractors' Plant EDWARD BALBACHI JR.. - PREST.

etc. etc.

~O-12O King Stz'~et, Xo~.t~,ee.1, Que.

INCERSOLL
"ECLIPSE"

DRILL

SERUEANT'S
PiSTON INLET

COMPRESSOR.

iE.H, &c., &G.
ruocit

SERGEANT'S
DRILL.

INQERSOLI
Purtable -oist.

COAL
Xining Maoinos,

&c., <&o.

Xo~t~oaa.D39LL 00.,m

J. LANCELOTH, - VICE-PREST.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smeltersand Refinersdr
Gold,, Sllver ,)Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bulilon and Argentiferous Copper-
Matte IReceiveti on Conslgn-

ment or Purehase.

Smeltig and Refining Works:
Elecfrolytic Gopper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buna Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULL4,

Mexiso..

A&ON"S ~EVERSIBL AND F ICTION

Hostng Engines
For Iips, Ilines r ur Uand every possible duty.

Double or Sige Drums.

Comrplete Hoisting and Mining Plants

Rmerencoe-G. H. Nichols &

COPELAND & BACON,
M5Lbertv Stree't New York-

JENCKES MACHINE 00.,
Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion ot Canada.

Co., Capeltou t BeUs Asbestos Co., Thetford Minesi A . ca Absto Co Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black LeDominion Phosphate ÇQ., Moutreat.

r K
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Peberthy Autofftice Injector
A Simple, Reliable and Durable

Automatic Besotarting Boiler Feetler.
40,000 ln use in the U.S. 8,000 in use in Canada

Adopted by suchi weM110awn Engine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., Hamilton: JOHN ABEL, Toronto:

HAGGART BROS., Brantford: JOHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto; WATEROUs ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Braitford, and others.

W guarantee them to work as ol1ows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without cnange of jets; they are absolutely automatieand restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction

Portableand Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot suction pipe. All jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user wihout breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector
âzr Altrlires.q ail letters to DETROIT, Mich.

Company, Manufactûrers,
WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; .

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth
Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
i& Co.. Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGE CABLES,O A S C 0 INSULATEDWIRE,

WIRE--ROPEHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW ÎrORK.

Lîdgerwood Mfg.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St.,1
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4tb St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St.,

Co.
Eoston ; 99 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

flOISTING 9NGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 Engines in UseO!

à800 STYLES
and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine Double Cylinder Reuersible Mine E

Sales Agents: FRASER & CHALMERS, Salt Lake City, Utah, *and Helena, Montana.

ngine.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street.

RAILROAD

SWITCH ROPES
ANDWreckingIing 

SIpNs.

Holsting, Mining, inclines, STRAND
Tranemission of Power, and

Shipa' Rigging and Guys. CLOTHES
ALSO LINES.

Bond for Catalogue. ALSO
P. 0. BOX 1942. Lsng's Patent Wire Rope for Trannaisson and CoUlery purpose.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.8., CANADA.
TUE KONARCE ECONOMIC BOILER.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886 ; Feb. 10, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887.It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high
economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIYISTRONC AUTOM TIO ENCINE,
Blunt cn the Amrioan Iateronang.able syutem,

For electrie power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
-- MANUFACTURERS.AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERW U8E.

Gall or Write us for Prices. -II A X, N..8.

Truro Foundry and lIchille Co.
Engineers and Founders,

OUR SPECIALTIES

ARE

Gold lining Iacinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,

SHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.

Q. OLI8H, D. McDONALD, S. R TUPPER,
Manager. SPt. Secy. and Tesa

THiE BIIW rHINlFoY 
LQLD. MINI4G MAC HI4EFjY
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ELECTRICBLASTING
Superior to5all others for expoding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neatpaper boxes of 50each. Ail tested and warranted Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two ses. No. 2 fires 2o to 30 holes. No. fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry andhe starogad mostpwrurahnkvrmd.o leti lsig o u ie 0 oe.N~3sz ie 0hls

Send for Catalogue.

._-4

Are htne s and ot pw 1f machie eer made fr Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires yo holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.Are especially adapted for submarine blasting and large mining works.
Standard iElctrio Fuse and Blat Tester, Wire Reels, new deelgn. Leadling and Conneoting Wre.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDUN LANI, NEW YORK CITY.

à
SECTION OF CONVEVOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BEL.TING Coal
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling Coal,

Chutes, Tipples, &c.

JEFFRET IOÂLMININL VIÂIOHINES

c

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Drills, Motor
OAL SCREENS.

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Mines Examined and Estimates
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

EFFEEY MFG. OOMPANY,
tew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OHIO. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACH1NERY,.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water WTheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
HEEVT WIEZ CLOTE ~RIDDL S]s ° ^--v-A>mm

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. w=•on maxzwen. 2i:rmoscmm=.

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTE STR'EFDTA, ]ME]TRE A T.

Send Specifications and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING «A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping coi water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Scnd for Catalg0ue and Price list. GARITE & 00., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER-MAKERS,

ILEIS, QamE..
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also' uilders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

W£RITE EPcR O-UR 1=ICE S.

e.B...

I..

Made.

1
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M. C. BULLOCK MANFG.
CIoAG-O, tr.S .

co. i
Lane's Patent -

Band Friction fU
FOR ANTM SRVICOI

ECONOMICAL,
SAFE,

AND

Band Friction Host. RELIABLE.
WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills
FoR

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting

in localities inacceble to
Steam DriUls.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
rom suface or underground to

depths varying froni

100 TO latin P~ET

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker
CAPACITT IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size0-a2to 4 tons per hour. Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.
1- 4 to 8 " " " 5-25 to 40 ' «
2-6to12 " a " " 6-30 to 6o " "

",3-10to20 " " " 7- 4oto 75 " "
",8-oo to 150 " "f

Passing 29 in. ring, acorUng to character and hardness of naterial.
GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.Te prncple involved inGthis Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreakin Mà=ery. The Gates Breaker ha8 made more railroad ballast and road metal than ail other kinds ofBreakers combined.
Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.

o Will/urnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc.1EU
- ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

Address, for CATALOGUE.
Or GATES MRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York Citg; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng. 3ranfor4, Ont., Canacla.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

RIC¯ L~EWIS & 80Sr, Lr
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS, TORONTO

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking outa Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also forBoring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and true.
Machinesfor Channelling, Gadding, and ail kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and alclasses or Rock-Boring.

"DIA MONnD DRI L L " R.oear.,th• CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Eethod; Simpllety in its Construction; Convenience in Its application; Valueof Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

Tt has a lso received the highest awards at the AMERICAN INSTITUTz FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, ofl'l ilQj !liia, Pa.

T{E AMElII0AN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC -CO., Jo. 15 Courtlandt St., New York.
THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., SHERBROOKE, QUE., Sole Canadian Representatives and Manufacturers.

Send for Catalogues and Price Lists.

A
"Bravo" Hand Power Dril.

Ca100 TO 3.000 sF==m

P'.O. BOX 1442. Cable Address, OccIr>Uous, New York.
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DODGE WOOD SPL
TO~RoeWTO.,

IT
0 A ~1TA ~D..

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Removes I-?, inches solid cote.

DIAXOND DRZILLS

PILOSPEOTING MINEAL LANDSU
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuraey the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving ln time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drs, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other QuarryinI, Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal MiningMachinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Dril.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The PuIverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh flneness.
The Granulator from size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of sereen used ln mil.
Both mills take from -Rock Breakers and deliver a Slllshed
product.

No Tailings, No R-ginding, No Slimo. Capac-
ty Eard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphatu, Cementa, &0.,
3a 4 tonaper hour. Only 15 to 20 E.LP. re-
quired. Weight of each Xill 5,600 Pounda.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N. C., Sept., 21st., 1891.

American Ore Machinery Co.,
No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that after over
EIGHT MONTHS' experience with the
" Narod Milli" under varying conditions, I

have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and most economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Mill does
not take 2o horse power to drive it, runs
smooth without heating, and has NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phosphate ground,
but I have not known it to do less than 3,9
tons per hour, and under favorable con-
ditions the Mill grinds 4 tons per hour and
will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., getting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the case
with most other Mills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I THINK $100
WOUID MORE THAN COVER THE REPAIRS
FOR A VEAR.

Vours truly, C. E. BORDEN,
Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacLntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RMLWAY, QUARRYNEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

OPE TBANSMISSION OF FOWE .
We have numerous Drives runnlng In Canada on

this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

D

A

C

Ic

m
M<

00.PULLEY

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i uinches solid core.

ma

1%
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boliers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
iron Worklng Machlnery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machlnery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN
Canada

BERTRAM &
Tool Works,

SONS,
DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACoURERSrF

Machinists' Tools ad Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
36 and 40-Inh Onap Lathoes

Locomotive and Car Iahiory, Spoial laohilry-Prioo ist ad Photographs oR Application.
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E. LEONAD &8 cONS, London, Ontaio.
LEONARD

Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

SEND FOR PRTNTED MATTE R.

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one
Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 RORSE POWER.

IOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD HEATERS,

STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BILER WORKS.
W. 3m CA1EP3.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MRINE AND STATIONARY BOILERS.
The Fitzgibbons Patent Marine Bolier a Speclaity; also Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burners, Tanks'

Hoisting Pails, Flues, Smokestacks, and every description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gaugeq, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

Inquiries and Ordcers promptly attended to.

AR ETH E ONLY SPLIT 6RIP PULLEY8 & CUT OFF
C OUPLINGS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS
DRIVERSOR DRIVEN PULLEY8. FULLY OUARANTEED.

ENCNE,- W -MLL -D RIZK /CINER-Y ' -SPECIALTY.

ENCINES, SAW MILL AND BRICK MI CHINERY OUR SPECIALTY.

aUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - SiOO,000.

llff~vLE.1IMin

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

sprookel Wile618
AS TO

PUILLEYS.
Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A success all along the
line. Send for par-

tiCulars of

3-93" X 22" FACE,
Transmitting 2oo H.P.

each, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting 23o H.P.

each.

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
Sm ALEX.CAMPBELL.KCO.M.. P.

(Lieut Govr.of'Orteno

JOHN L.BLAiiE EsQ.VIGEPRES.

G.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer. AFRASER.. ec>efes

CONSLTI GS. HEAD OFFICE. 2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN THE USE OF STEAM OUR CIEF AIMS.

Agtta sa t MontrK.dE-AW CRIER & MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dane Street.Agent atOttawJ.K.STEWART,$Park*t.1 A fOr Nova Scotia, 6. W. JONES, Halilfx.Agent for New Brunswick, R. .W. PRINK, St. John.O. E. GRANBERG, inspector, Montreal. W. J. COLLESTON, Inspector, St. John, N.3.

Money Orders.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ary

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the
Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4................2C.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o.........5c.

" 10, " " 20..........10C.
20," d" 40..........20C.
40, « " 6o..........30c.

S6o, " " 80..........40c.
80, " c" 100-.........5c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $îo..............î.. oc.
Over $io not exceeding $20..........20C.

20 " " 30......... 30c.
" 30 " " 40......... 40c.
" 40 " " 50.........50-.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUIUTS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants.... ....... $1 .00 to $1 .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i .oo do

Ist year's service.--
2nd do
3rd do
4 th do
5th do

Service
pay.
soc.
soc.
50C.
soc.
50C.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.

15c.
20C.

Total.

50C.
55c.
60c.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free ratione, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the terni of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC
:.A Xa& . .

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTPEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on ail trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, 3oston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

L J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J.SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,"
Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING LICENSES Up to 1oo areas, (each 150feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 23'2 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2/ miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over same
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to So years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, 10 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND -SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveys surface and underground), and maps
executed of Mines and Mineral Properties.

48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chamber.
oTTAWA, ONT.

iTOw

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1g892
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

Jssayers' Bupplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

But Good', " PioMm,°Prompt Shipment, add Packing.

RICEARDS & COMPANTY,
41 Barelay Street, New York,

Agenrs for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Go.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muiles, ''
AND SCORIFIERS
Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

The Colliery Egin eer School of Mines.
ýc-'q A SYSTEMO

INSTRUCTION F CORRESPONDENCE
il;

ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,
MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING

AND TUE

COMPLETE THEORY OF CORL & METRL MINING
ALSO IN

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.

Students are qualifled to pass any of the State exan
inations. Charges reasonable.

OFGraduates receive The Colliery Engineer SCHOO L
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which is accepted every.
where as an evidence of the ablity of the holder.

For Prices of ScholarhLIps and Pamphlet ontalning full
particulars, address THE COLLIERYr ENGINEER CO.,

Coal Exchange, Scranton, Pa.
AG Samnple copies of 1'T'he Colliery Engineer." [by readig of

which hundreds of miners haveol.fied tiemse ang become
uperintdntsan Foreme,] a a catalogue of Books on Mining

for caeale are also sent free on application.

chemical ald Assay Àpparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

--.&x A--- Balancesa oWeights of Bockers Sono, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically

Pure Reagents and V6lumetric Solutions.
ir An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Applicatlon.1U

LYMAN, SONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOIŽWTIAL

L AJMK~INS'S -P'A TE¯ ]YT
It pays to cover your steam pipes If you get the right thing to do It with. Read what Lamkin's Patent did forJos. Hall, it wll do as much for you.

WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 3Ist, 1889.
Gast & Co., Toronto, Ont.

GENTLEMEN,-In reply to your request
for my opinion respecting boUer covering,
I consider vour covering good. You have.
done us a frst.class job and it saves usten

£ I hui'dred pounds (i,ooo) of coal' 'eýery'
q el]twenty-four hours.

Yours respec -l >

Windsor Water Work<. , -- Supt .

Catalogues Free. GAST & COI TORONTO, QNT,

ORr¯D¯R
Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. | THECANADIAN MININC MANUAL

vl

c-® :>
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John E. EZarca, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consuled on ail matters pertaining to te profession.
The development and management of GoId Properties a specialty,

4 TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Saine
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Dril at per
foot or by the day.

O1TAWA. 1

linoPS, Contractos and Quarrymon.
Light Steel Rails and Fasteninga,

Hand Oars. Steel Barrows,
Orow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &o.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DON&LD, X.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. ,Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John B. Frossard, B.S., i.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
W Specialty- Phosphate Lands. «M

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES,

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
&c.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.

The American Ketal Co.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 967.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
,,,,,,.~,.~snl-enry R. Merton & Co, London,

AGENTSiFOR i i Fosner & Co., Lsd., Swansc.
Metallgesellscisafs, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 18 VACIPL^.CusMICALASSI OFFICE .LABORATORY

Eltablisbed ln Colorado, 18M S .iplca by mail or
expre..Ulre°,lv °,promptand carefl attention.

loidàSilvor Ballio1eIand,"a''e'd
Adbreu, 1736 1738 urnL . t., Dvr, icl.

HÂALIIS & CAMPsELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

RF~UE W]ITUR±E.
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Departnent is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Conner Stt.,

orwA.

JOEN J. GARLTSEORE,

Railway ald Tramway Equipmont.
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 FRO]TT ST. W'EDST,
TORONTO.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mnining region, gsving practical instruction in Draw-
ing Bueprinting, M chanics Mnpraic troperties of Materials,

Graphcai tatk, Mehanial an Eletricl Enineeing,opractie, Antc nd Tehnia Chmt Asain, r Dres

rning, ineraoy Ralroady anGeneral, Ecoomic, and Field
Geology etc. a Sumr Satbos isno aung So-actice,

equipped. Tuiionfe. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
Houghton, Mich.

The iontroal Car Whool Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

IMONUFC TURE5R S OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

A. B. McCoII. C. W. Jee.op.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING B BROKERS,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIEs A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
a£wcER'as. -ENTmms,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.
a & T CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

10 Q-T3E EI 'S P.A.EE,

W. 4o L. ssNEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Engineor and MetlluiPgiSt
REPORTS ON MINES AND NINERAL IANDS

P1H0SPIIATE A SPECIALTY.
32. LIBERTY STREET,

:Wrw Woe-n.

JAESa OPE & CO.,

STATIONERS, BOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,
orwAwa

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

13 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

C.V.M. TEMPLE,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS :

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
Lane, Fagge & Andrews, Solicitors, Arundel Street,

Strand, London.

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

STEAM POWER USERS,
When they become familiar with the

merits of the

WATER FLUORIDE PURIFIER,
Will use no other to remove and pre-

vent Scale in Boilers.

AMERICAN FLUORIDE Co.
126 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

McPBERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET B.,
TOBONTO, o.Aq.

TELEPHONE iss. Registered Cable Address,
"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining busines twill receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consigninents for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Pr.eldent, ROBERT M. THOMPOON,

Treasurer, 0. A. LAMOb.
Ofnce 37 te 3 Wall street New York.

viii
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Ouf St., New York.-

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materialsin
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By upecl permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the Unted States, cars of ore or
C armlte assMng t g in bond can be opened

Conqignments received and sold to higes.L
bidder. Sendtfor circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assys
and Analyses of all kinds.

STAMPS!
PITCEARLD & A&NDIEWB,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

S0ALE MAKERS AND BRAS8. WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scaes and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Eloctric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTAWA.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

AS B Se

Absolutely Pire Proof.
Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; will sive
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.
M. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Sole Manufacturersg f H. W. Johns' Asbestos RoofIng, Sheathing, Building Feit, Asbestos,
Steam Paeklngs, Bolier Coverlngs, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &c.

VULCABESTON Noulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &o.
Established1858. 87 MAIDEN LANEs NEW YORK.

Jersey City, Chicago, Phadelphia, Boston, AtIanta, London.

Crucible Oat Steel Ropes for Eoisting, Inclines, imes, &o.,
S~EDIMA~JST S-M A~RTINSE

For TraumàmIomD of Power Elevators, Eoist, &o.
ae1T&ize4 Rpeaof for Derrick Staya, Ship's Rigging, &o.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
MANUFACTURED BY

TEE B. GEENING WIEE 00., Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

WINUSOR FOIJNRY UOPÂNY
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

IRON FOUNDERS & GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Gold in.ing Xachiner~y a~ Specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

R r r N r r f vý Ç, fý T E
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JTUTE OMPANT (Ltd.)
87, U10A21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Etablished 1882. MONTREAL.

M. 2EAT TY 8 ONO,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

MOUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.,
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Dorrick Iron,
Centrifugai Pumpa,

DREDGES, D)ERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-

WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co.
63 to 69 FRONT ST. WEST., TORONTO.

Electric Supplies of Every Description carried in Stock.,

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFG. 00. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKIDA LE.

Stearn &Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose. Pulley Covering. Rubber Clo[hing Boo[s
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Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XI. MARCII, z892. No. 3.

The Manufacture of Iron in Nova
Scotia.

The returns of the mineral production of
Nova Scotia for the year 589: show a small'
general increase. This increase can scarcely be
considered flattering in any way proportionate to
the extent of her resources and their facility of de-
velopment. The greatest comfort to be derived
from the returns is in the evidence of increased
interest in the iron ore deposits. Returns show
that it was mined at Londonderry, Pugwash,
Torbrook, Bridgeville and Springville. The
coal companies have also shown lately an in-
creased interest in coke, the co-factor of iron
ore. It is now made at the Albion and Drum-
mond collieries in Pictou, at Gowrie, Inter-
national and Sydney collieries in Cape Breton,
and it is reported that Springhill will shortly be-
gin its manufacture. The Londonderry Iron
Co. has prepared for an increased production,
and draw their ore from their own mines near
their furnaces, as well as from Torbrook and
Pugwash. They both buy coke, and in their
own ovens make it from Springhill and Pictou
slack. The public importance of a large iron
ore smelting plant may be estimated from the
fact that the Intercolonial Railway delivered at
Londonderry station last year 56,ooo tons of
coal and about 22,ooo tons of coke.

The enterprise o a few local capitalists has
resulted in a systematic and promising attempt
to develop the iron ores of Pictou county, which
present enonnous deposits of this minerai in
every varicty sought by the smelter. At the
point where the East River of Pictou branches,
about three miles south of the Pictou coal field
-- :nd the Intercolonial Railway follows the west
branch toward Truro-this company has com-
menced an extensive furnace and plant. The
site, between the two branches of the river,
selected bv Mr. Gilpin, Inspector of Mines,
nearly twenty years ago, as the future scene of
iron making, presents every advantage-abund-
ance Of water, proximity to the main line of
railway, unlimited supplies of flux on the ground,
and a favorable terminus for a line of railway
along the east branch to the iron mines some
ten miles away Their furnace will be sixty-five
feet high, and the blast will be heated by three
hot-air stoves, a volume of 15,00o feet of air per
minute being supplied by two blowing engines
of i,ooo horse-power. The proquction is ex-
pected to be zoo tons a day. Coppé avens

have been built-it is said the first of their kind

in America-capable Of yielding 75 tons of coke

a day. The slack coal for the coke will be

washed, so that the percentage of impurity in the

coke will not exceed 8 per cent. This brief

reference will indicate that the plant is first-

class and well planned. The railway is now

completed to the mines at Springville and Sunny
Brae, where preparations have been made for

ample supplies of limonite, red hematite, etc.

Sonie local capitalists have started the Pictou

Charcoal Iron Co. to make charcoal-pig car
wheels, special machine castings, etc., from the

limonite ores and charcoal of the East River

district. Their works at Bridgeville, on the line

of the New Glasgow Co.'s line, are rapidly near-

ing completion. They einbrace a fumace some
So feet high, calculatet a yield 5,ooo tons a year,

a foundry, kilns for charririg"the wood from
some 6,ooo acres of woodland acquired by thema,
etc., and a number of valuable iron ore beds.

In addition to these properties, already turning
out more valuable than at first anticipated, there
are two other large propertics containing im-

mense quantities of ore.

Surveys are now being made with a view to

extending a railway fromn this district to Country
Harbor on the Atlantic coast. The scherne
embraces both the export of raw ore, as well as

smelting works. From the unusual facilities
offered iere for smelting iron ore, it is. believed
that the estimates putting the cost of a ton of
pig iron in Pictou county lower than in the
much vaunted Tenneste districts of the United
States are well founded. It is anticipated that
the high grade o the pig made here will permit
of its introduction into the United States, and
there is no doubt but that in the event of a

lowering of the tariff there, a market will be

afforded for every ton Pictou furnaces can pro-
duce.

In the meantime the prudent promoters of
these young enterprises see a home market
secured for their products. The Steel Co. of
New Glasgow and local foundries wili absorb
a large percentage of the output, and the steadily
increasing demand for iron for structural pur-

poses will go far to absorb the remainder. The
field is still open for further operations, and the
next investors will have the advantage of a rail-
way already built into the centre of the iron ore
district, estimated at over 2oo square miles in
extent, and the experience gained by those now
at work.

The field open to the iron makers of Pictou,
in un equally congenial occupation, is that of iro
ship-building. Every year secs the purchase of
steamers in England for the coast.trade of the
Atlantic and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. These
steamers of moderate tonnage could nowhere bc
built to better advantage than on the East River
of Pictou. The old builders of wooden ships
could, with equal facility, shape the iron vessels,
which for many purposes hold their own against
even the ocean tramps, the epitome of cheap
transportation. Included in the lines of manu.
facture parallel to that of ship.building, are:

taniks, car iron, mine rails, ehgines and many
forms of iron used in railway work, etc., and the
establishment of any large works, for iron vessel
building almost insensibly branches into the
manufacture of many allied products. These
anticipations are not idle dreams, but well within
the reach of the shrewd men who have step by
step built up the industries of New Glasgow, and

are now achieving their successes, not with
capital cajoled from foreign investors, but with
their own means, invested with discretion and
administered with the ready hand of the business
man who sees tie speedy profit of his venture.

Those Nova Scotia Maps.

When it became known in SS9 that, because
at 4'fluences brought to bear on himi for coloni-

zation surveys in other provinces, explorations
and work often in no wise related ta the proper
objects, as we understand them, of a geological
survey, the Director had concluded to change

the excellent system, pursued by hirn for nearly

twenty years, of a thorough and detailed survey

af the foremost province of the Dominion in the

matter of mining development and the publica-
tion of the results in a map on a scale of one

mile to an inch; and, on the score of economy,
to publish the accumnulated surveys of the pre-

ceding seven or eight years on a scale of four

miles to an inch, we did not hesitate to declare

that in our judgment a great mistake had been

made which would mar the beauty and utility of
the work already published, and we character-

ized the change as a piece of penny wisdom and

pound folly.
By one of the characteristic delays of this

department, the maps had not been publisied
when ready from year to year but had accumu-
lated to such an extent that the money necessary
to pubiish them all deterred the Director from

publishing them ut all except on this scale,
admitted by those who have examined it as
inadequate to represent the work done in that
time in the district surveyed.

At that time we contemplated taking the step

afterwards taken hy the Gold Minera' Asso-

ciation to get the opinion of mining men

of the Province on the subject; but we desisted
when told that the minister would look into

the matter and set it right, as a petition
to that effect was presented to him by
all the members of parliament from Nova
Scotia a few months later. It was urged that
as the Province of Nova Scotia was deemed of
such importance that two out of fifteen or twenty
of the field geologists on the staff were sent there

every year at an annual cost of more than $5,000,
and as the survey itself was the chief item, and

the publication of the maps only a small part of
the total cose, and as the publication of the work
of these parties for all this time had so far cost
the department little or nothiig, means should
be taken to publish the accumulatcd work of
these eight yeart and in the future to keep the
publication up to date; for it seemed reasonable
to suppose that the sum of $6,ooo stated to he

necessary, could casily be dcvoted for that pur-
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pose out of an annual grant of more than $to:>,-
ooo, or if not that it could be spread over two or
more years. Even the omi: 'on cf the frequent
photographic views of scenery which, in the
opinion of the conmittee of 1884, "should ab-
sorb no proninent part of the attention of a field
party sent out to study the geology of tie country,
and certainly should occupy no portion of the
published reports " vould probably much more
than save the annual cost of such maps.

A cheaper process of printing was recon-
mwended in the petition, and it was ascertained
that by naking the sheets of a size of 24 ins. by
2o ins. instead of iS ins. by 12 ins. the cost of
publishing for ten years to date can be reduced
to less than $6,ooo without changing the deli-
cacy and accuracy of the lines, as would bu donc
by the process of photo-lithography, which was
also suggested, but which requires exceptional
skill in the draughtsnan and as isuch time as
would be spent by an engraver in lithographing
them.

But no notice was taken of this petition by the
Minister of the interior, who followed, instead,
the "peculiar judgnent and temper of the Deputy
Head " with whose obstructive powers be did
not care to interfere ; and one of the sheets has
been issued on the scale against which the mem-
bers of parliament so strenuously protested, with
the result criticized in our last issue by a corres-
pondent rho but echoes the wish that " these
and other points msay soon be so clearly put to
our people that the governinent nay find no
difùiculty in dealing with the natter."

Representations have ailso been made to the
minister by the whole niinmg connunity of
Nova Scotia, by the Gold Miners' Association,
the Nova Scotta Inistitute of Science, and others.
Tiese also have been disregarded by the Minis-
ter, or rather a reply wvas made for himi by the
Director that if the Nova Scotians required these
maps the Provincial Government should hear
part of the expense of thern-should in other
words do what is the plain duty of th_- Survey
and publish a map of some economic value, that'
would, wiile naking no claimi to being perfect
or final, enibody the inforssation we possess, and
present any new information that may be ob-
tained, in such a fori as would be useful to the
ninsing interest of the country, and a number of
useful details which, if not always undefstood,
will help> to interpret obscure points in the
geology. The governmsent of Nova Scotia ias
always been most liberal in its expenditure on
behalf of its ninting industries; but to publish
these maps is not within its functions, but is the
duty of the Geological Survey.

We have alweays insisted that if the Survey
cannot be nade of value to the miining interests
of the country its chief end is ssnfuifilled. That
its chief value to Nova Scotia lies in the mtaps
ias been strongly urged by the Inspector of
Mines and ntany otiers, and by none more
strongly than the Director. Nova Scotia is surely
entitled to a certain portion of the appropriation
for nublication as wvell as for surveys; but whereas
the annual expendituire is from $r.,ooo to $15,-

ooo, Nova Scotia, for the years 1882-s885, seems
to have got less than $3eo, and since then little
or tothing, while large plans and reports on the
Northwest, British Columbia, and other parts of
the Dominion, showing necessarily much less
detail than the maps in question and often the
results of rough track surveys, have been pub
lished at great expense, as may be seen by refer-
ence to the annual reports of the Geological
Survey and to the public accounts.

'Tie policy of thii department in the m;atter
is characterized by the Antigonish Casket as
like that of " putting down an expensive foustd-
ation for a bouse snd then building a shanty
upon it." In order to carry out the detailed
systei of investigation which, on account of the
position, ssmallness, variety of geological forma-
tion, and extensive industrial minerai deposits of
Nova Scotia-which produce one third or one
quarter the total minerai yield of the Dominion
-is adnitted to bu necessary, each party
spends a season in a district of only from
200 to 5oo square miles; or say that the
two parties survey Soo square miles. The
Minister of the Inteyior (Hansard Report,
June r8th, 1891) has informed the House
that each of the published sheets is to cover
3456 square miles; we must therefore wvait four
and one third years for one sheet, and five such
slheets will esmbrace the whole area of the pro-
vince. Until now this has been always taken
into consideration ; and wehen the government
ofNovaScotia in s8So, by a supplemsentary grant,
assisted in the work, the scale of the general map
of the gold fields--which occupy nearly half
the province-wvas enlarged to half a ssile to an
inch. For if the large scale found little to be
said in its favor for Cape Breton, unuch can be
said for it in the five counties already surveyed
on the mainsland in favor of keeping these shects
uniform wiith thoseof Cape Breton and ofissuing
thems as soon as ready. But instead of follow-
ing the average agreed upon. it is now proposed
to follow a rule something like : Expenditure for
map to bc in the inverse ratio of delicate accu-
racy in survey and public interest in the locality.

Is not the suppression of these maps on the
score of econsosy like a repetition of a case to
which attention Is cailed,on Page 75 Of the le-
port of the Comnittec of the Hsuse of Con-
mous on geological surveysrt884, in which one
man wvas asked to get his report into a dozen
pages and certainly not to exceed twenty, whbile
another publisied a report of 239 pages, illus-
trated by three maps, fourteen plates and other
figures, representing twso and a ialt months' work
msostly on Isdians ! It seems to fully justify the
charge of lack of system in the administration of
the department brought against it by this con-
mittee and others.

We append the correspondence from the
leading minerai operators and others sub-
mitted to the Minister of the Intersor by the
Gold Miners' Association in its appeail to have
this matter rectified. In the supplemtent, also
published with this issue, our readers will
find a clear demonstration-if any is required-

of the absurdity and inutility of Dr. Selwyn's
four mile to the inch map. Mr. J. F. Stairs,
M,P. for Halifax, is pressing the matter in the
department, and if no assurance is given that
màps will bu amended to the scale of one mile
to the inch, will bring the smatter tp in par-
liament.

J. P. Stairs, M.P.,
llAt.1FAX loth Oct., 1891.

Ottawsa.
SitR,-The enclosed mestorials and attached letters

srak for themsselves. Tise Getd Ntiners' Association of
Nova Scotia asks of you and Mi. D). C. Fraser, and your
othier collesgues from Nova Scotia, that you will present
the same to the attention of the lIouse, and that, in the
interests of Nova Scotia's welfare, both parties may unite
in succoring an industryso vital to the welfare and pros.
perity of Nova Scotia as is her mining industry.

Yours truly,
(Signed) I. Mc WYLIn,

Secretary.

Copy of Memorial by the Gold Miners' Association
of Nova Scoti, addressed to John F. Stairs,

M.P., of alifax, and D. C. Fraser,
M.P., of New Glasgow.

Whereas the Geological Survey of Canada has aready
published a most admirable map of Cape lketotn uspon the
scale of one inch te the mue; and whereas some tortions
of the mainland have already been surveyed and plotted
upon the sasse scale, with a view to like publication; and

csreas the publication of uch xrtions in sheet form has
been delayed because of the singe desire of the Director
of the Survey to have these prtions reduced to a scale of
four miles, tius stutiting the excellent and minute char.
acter of the ficl wor, and rendering the mape of little
or no econosic value te the mineral industries; and
whereas the concensus of opinion of the administration of
tihe minin industry in Nova Scotia, and others, os shown
by the letters hereunto attached, is in favor of the larger
scale. Now, therefore, for themselves and their associ-
ates, by their President and Secretary, the Gold Nfiners'
Associaion'of Nova Scotia do restcectfully, humbly, yet
urgentlypetitionyour honourable selves and your honour-
able co eagues fien this tProvincc to bring iis masses as
quickly as pofssibcte the attention of the Fecterl Govern-
ment, an to urge uon the proper departcent ticereof
the necessity for pu ithing these mcaps cpon the scale, as
criginaly drawn, of one mile to one inch, and do further
resiectfuly recuest that such reptrevetciation and such
demand e cmade as voicing the unanimous desire of
Nova Scotians for t.e further prosperity aicd benefit of
lheir Province.

We are,
Vours truty,

(.gd. J'M. tRn,
Prlescitdent,

(Sgcd.) It. 3M. Wî.scc,
Secretary.

T t/ce Sere,rry ofthe GoUd insc' ssodation.
Sir,-I am in receipt of your favor of the 23rd june,

asking for a-s expressit n of my views as to the desiraility
of the inaps o this Province now being nade by the
Gceological Survey of Canacta being publised on a scale
of one mile to the inch or on a scale of four miles to
the inch.

Ifaving hadl considerable experience in surveying and
mappi , for the Governnent of Nova Scotia, severa of
ue ot dlistrict-Wcaverley, !clounts Uniacke, 3toftague,
Ren rew, Sherbrooke, Oldham-I am able go give ex-
pression t my viecws with decision and emaphasis.

-r. In making a j>rcliminae'examination of ancy gold
mining district in Nova Scota, the first want experienced
by Ste was a correct topogrticat map or plan of the
country. That this is essentiai to need fu in rmation is
aprent fromt the existence, in eve god mining district
1 1.ve exammed, ol a great foi or ainticlimical and

numerous faults and dislocations, which, in many in-
stances, disturb the continuity of stata and veins
se the extent of many hundre feet. Without corcr
tcpegraphy folds nd distocadons cannot be delincated,
ans prospecting cannot be sucesstfutty carried on except
at grcit expense. The folded structure of the strata in
Nova Scotia, coupled with the occurrence of great dis-
Iocations, so disturbs the continuity of veins and grospsof
veins, that untess the topography is represented on a large
scale, widely separated greupoof veins, sose originatty
continuous, orten scanot St entified.

2. The gold in Nova Scotia, so far as known to me,
occurs ar three different horizons, which muy he design-
ated as the black slate (the lowest), the whis and slate
beit (next -suceeding) and the fossitiferous bird's-eye and
Black River limestone (supposed) of the New York Sur-
vey, i-ing far above the Cambrian, whin and state ielt.
Te iast two are the most impetant. A correct topo-
exaphical map on a ste of one mile to one inch, is tie
fowest limit, to m rnind, which would be of service to

the gold mining industi f Nova Scotia for the display of
the outrrp of .se rot ystesms.

3. The rst step tu a encral knowledge ofthe probable
gold.producing capailitites of Nova Seutia appears lo be



SUPPLEMENT TO CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

An Object Lesson, mainly for the Een.. the Xinter of the Interior, ilustrating a outrage perpetrateL on the whole Xining
Comunity of Nova Sotia by the parsimonioua and blundering policy of the Director of the Geological Survey.

The following Sheret shows a portion of éSheet No. e4 of t1 Cape Breton, Maps, published by the Geological Survey of
Canada in, 184, on the Mile Io an Inch Scale, the eological colors being omitted.

Of these Cape Breton maps Dr. Selwyn has said: "Apart fromn geology, they are valuable naps for al purposes for which maps are required, and I think they ought to be engraved
on copper plates, and thus be permanently available, as no better or more accurate maps will probably be made of Cape Breton during this century."

An Engraver's estimate, given to the REVIEW, of the cost of engraving and printing
in colours on the large scale sbeets of aUl the surveys made during the last ten years, at a.
cost of'80,000, ls le» than 5,1430, or 543 par annum. Anual expenditure,
by the Geological Survey for publication about $1,000. Probable cost of small scale:
aeets of the same area not fees than .8,000.

The following is on the 4 Mle Scale, being part of Sheet 11 s.w. of Nova Scotia just published,
showing the errors, omissions and crowdlig, unavoldable ID the reduction.
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a wide publication of a topo aehicaI map which would
enable a practical fielt gealogist to lay down with
accuracy, as determined from tine to time, the limits of
the three recognized gold.taring serics in the Province.
This couli not be (lone well or profitahly on a less sncate
than one mile to one inch. This scale is the least which
would allow or the main foldings and lislocations to be
subsequently portrayet, and it is near the line of sote of
thesefolings and dislocations that the golti districts lie.

4. The fossiliferous rocks (birds-eye and Blanc River
limestone, supposed) I traced last year for about twenty
miles. They contain gold.bearing veins in severai places.
The auriferous outcrop is tortunous, and, owing ta the
absceccafatopographicalmapan which anyrliance could
be plactd for the purposeso a geologist, a wide and very
promising field remains practically unexplored. lut Witn.
an accurate topographical rnap on a scate of one mile toi'
an inch, rapid and probably important wofk could be
done by any trustworthy anti conscientious amateur gep.
logist.

5. I think thtat the gold In the fossititerous rocks of the
Province differs in colour and parity fron thle gold in the
Cambdrian whin and slate. It is, geologically, from twelve
to sixteen thousand feet vertically above it. Its occur.
rence in Rawdton and Newputt townships is of consider.
able im5iortance, for it may he that fra the debris of
rocks of tie same age much of the golt found ' a - suri.
ferons conglomerates has been derived. The outcrop of
these rocks together with the auriferous congloierates
cannot be delineted for practical purposes on a topogra.
phical map o less scale than one male to an inch. For these

proper effort should be nade ta secure the publication of
the geological msap of Nova Scotia on a scale of one mile
ta one inch. These maps would then. be on the sane
cale as the valuable and beautiful series published by the

Dominion Geological Survey delincating the geology of
the Island of Cape Bireton.

Very truly yours,
H EN RY YOULz. H INI,

WINDsOR, N.S., June 25th, :891.

Cow BAY, C.l1., July r4th, 1891.
I. f. Wy,1le, Esq.,

Secretary Gold Miners' Association, Ialifax.
DEAR SsiR,-My absence fromt homte will explain my

not replying to yours of the 23rd uit., ant, it is a pity you
did not direct your letter to the secretary of the Cape
Breton Coat Association ai Notth Sydncy. Me. lticKeen,
our M.P., is amemiber of the Association, anti I will write
hin on the subject and trust that your request maay bc

granti. Yours truly,
CIrARI.Fs ARciDîAi.Ds,

Managing Director Gowrie Coat Co.

IIAtFAX, N.S., 24th June, t89i.

H. A. WVylde, Esq.,
Secretary, IIalifax.

DEAa SIR,-Vith reference to rour circular about the
Geologicat Survey malts, We constder it would be a great
mistake to have them made on a smaller scale than a mile
to the inch. In conversation with Mr. Gilpin, the inspector
of mines, he expressed himsef ve strongly on the sub-
ject,saying that we had only to rier to the maps of Cum.
berland county, which he considers not only useless but
misleading. Ve sincerely hope that you will be success.
fui in having these maps made on a scate of an inch to
the mile.

Vours truly,
S. CUNARDIe & Co.,

Agents General Mining Association,
of London, Eng.

DRU.sMOND CO.r.ERY, WESTVI.1.E, N.S.,
June 25th, i8i.

i. M. M.iVylde,

-DEAR SIR,-Vours of the 23rd inslt to hand. 'ith
reference to the Provincial survey now being made, 1.think it should not be lesu than one mile to the inch to be
of practical utility.

Y(oses faithfuliy,
CHtAR.Es FERGIe,

Manager, Intercolonial Coal Co.

LoNDoNDERRY, N.S., June 27th, 1891.
H. 1. IVylde, Erg.,

Secretary Gord Afiners' Assoiation, N.S.
DEAR SiR,-To the explorer and practical miner a

geological map a1. the largest possible scale is of the great.
est importance.

The exceient work alrcady done by the Geological
Survey wvould be much impaired by a reduction of map to
a scale of four miles to the inch.

Yours very truly,
R. G. LEcEo,

Manager, Londocnderry Iran Ca., Ltd.

SYDNa, C.B., jute 26th, 189t.
. e r/iye, L.d Mne'ors' Assoation,

Ha//fax, NS.
DEAR SiR,-I am favored with yours Of thC 23rd inst.,

and am of opinion that the proposed survey of this Pro.
vince upon the scate of one mile to the inch, would be In.
finitely etter than one of four miles to the inch as pro.
loseti 'ours truly,

D. J. KENNILLY,
Agent andi Manager

Sydtney anid Auisburg Coal and ltailway Co.

SvyytcYîrur?4 C.M.,;Nova ScoriA,
June 27th, 1891.

Seeretary God Afiners' Association !Norm Scotia,
Ho/aYar.

DRAt StR,-t have reccivcdl-yýr ciecular.letter Of 23rtdinst. this moming. . . s
In reply 1 beg to say thant in my opinion it is ver dei;r.

able hnat the survey maps of the Provitce of Nova Sco.ia
should be published on the siale of one mile to the inch.
t believe it would add greatly.to their usefulness to have
them on such sized scale, and I have no objection to my
name being used in ccnnection ith such views.

vours truly,
R. Il. BtRowNo,

Manager, General Mining Association
of London, Eng.

NEW GLAscOw, N.S., July 2nd, x89î.
H. M. WVylde, Es.,

Secretary Gold Miners' Association,
Halifax, N.S.

DEAR Si,--Your circular of the 23rd June was re-
ceived in my absence.

I think it would be a pity for the Government to waste
money in making a mais so ssmallascale! as four tuiles to
an inch. I think the niap) should be at least ester times
that sire to be of any practtcal use.

Yours very truly,
GRAtAm FRAsER,

Vice-President, New Glasgow Iron, Coal
and Railway Co.

S-rtt.t.At:roN, N.S., July and, 1891.
Afessrs. 7'e Gold Ainers' Association-

H. Af. Wyde, Esq., Secretary,
Jlahfax.

GErrLEaEN,-In answer to your enquiry ofJU-s 2lrd,
I have much plcasure in stating J am in hearty accord
swith your movenent to have the maaps of the Geological
Survey in Nova Sctia ptblishtl 'n a scale not les than
one mile to one inch. a have titfore me maps of the coal
and iron fiells of this county o this scale, and I have do
hesitation in saying t'tat maps on any smaller scate would
be of little or no practical value. That this request of
j'ours is not uinresonable nmay ,».fairtly asasmed whenit.is remembercd that the whole of Cape Breton is published.
on this site, andi that the cost in excess on such a scale
as four miles to one inch would be but trilling in compari.
son with the cost of procuring the necessary information
in the field.

I arn, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

IINRtv S. Poot., F.G.S., A.IR.S.M., &c.,
Mgr. Acadia Coal Co., Lti.

OrrAwA, July 13th, 1891.
H. if. Wylde, Esg.,

Secretary Gold Ainert' Association,
Hlalifax, .S.

DEAR SIR,,-Your favor of the 23rd uit. arrived here
during my absence at Cape Breton. In reply 1 may say
that maps of tlie geolôfical survey"cf Nova Scotia, made
on the seale you suggett, of one mile to the inch, would
be much more satisfactory than. any that have yet been
publisheel. Maps'made'on a sinalter scale, orfour miles
to inch, are, in my o,iiiion, of litilîpractical uie.

•. t-i, yours'alty,
D. MActEE,

M.P. and Mgr. Caledonia Coal and R'y Co.

OrrAwA, July iith, 189r.
DEAR SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt

of your Communication of the 23rd uit., asking an ex.
pression of my vies as to the desirability of the mapsnow being made by the Geological Survey of -Canada
being issued on the scale of one mile to the inch or upon
the snate which it. is understood the Depattment at Ottawa
are contemplating, name!y, four miles to the inch.

In repiy, I rnay say it is my opinion it is desirabie the
pars soatd be tssuet upon the scale of one mile to the

Yours faithfully,
JOHtN F. STAiRs.

M. P. for ialifax.H. . Wyide, Esg.,
Sec'y' Go/d Aéners' Alssx'n e/Nr Scota,Hat/ar, N.S.

The Phosphates of America.

Following the work on this subject by Francis
Wyatt, Ph.D., and which was noticed in the
issue of the REviEw for December last, we-have
another book now publishing in London, Eng-
land, and compiled by Mr. C. C. Hoyer Millar,
who is well known in the various phosphate
fields and te the commerce of fectilizers in
Europe and America. The scope of this work
is thus defned in the Preface:-

"tAlthough there is an abunda!;e of literature
upon the subject of the gcolngical frmation and
chemical analysis of the vaft.a phosphates
which have hitherto been discovered, yet it
appears to me that the practical, though possibly
sordid, side of the question has been rather
neglected.

'Since, however, the phosphate mining in-
dustry is being carried on with the primary
intention and hope of, obtaining satisfactory
returns from a pecuniary rather than a scientiftc
point of view, I have ventured to give in the
following pages an account, from a practical
standpoint, of my personal inves'tigations during
the past few years in the phosphate fields of'
Florida, South Carolina and Canada. The book
is therefore addressed to those who are com-
mercially interested in phosphates, and should it
be the means of giving them fialet information
than they would be likely te gather elsewhere,
then my efforts will be. amply rewarded."

The work comprises 223 pages and is appor-
tioned te the following chapters: I. Introductory,
treating of the importance of phosphoric acid in
nature; the sources of supply, and the classifica-
cation of mineral phospistes,

Ii. Florida phosphates: treating of the Peace
'River phosphate; land pebble mining ; the rock
deposits; rock mining, and gravel rock mining.

'III. South Carolina phosphates mining of the-
land and river phosphate respectively.

IV. Canadian phosphates.
An appendix briefly treating of the remaining

principal phosphate and guano fields of South
America and Europe.

We shall confine our presert remarks to-
chapter IV. and Canadian phosphates, which
Mr. Millar deals with in order under the follow-
ing heads: Geological fornation-Description
of the Mining Operations-Analysis-Prepara-
tion of the Ore-Transport-List of companies
operating in 1891-Cost of Prcduction-Ship-
rnents-Price of Phosphate Lands-Present
Position and Future of the Industry.

The author deprecates the method of contract.
work formerly effected by farmers in the Ontario
district, but adds: "tYet it is probable that
these early days and primitive methods resulted
in greater gains to the owners of properties than
the more recent and regular operations ;" and he
justly attributes "the erroneous idea prevalent in
Europe, that the apatite in the Ontario district is,
found' in shallow pockets only," to this crude
method of surface-working formerly carried on
by the farmers and land owners.

The principal working mines of Ottawa
County are separately referred te, and. their. dis-
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-tinguishing character of " capriciously occurring
pockets of varying extent,' conpaed with the
more regular and vein-like formation of the
Perth and Sydenham districts of Ontario.

Speaking of the proportion of marketable ore
to the total ground broken in Ottawa
'County, the author's observations gave the maxi-
mum of 25 per cent., and a minimum of one
unit, and he considers that anything over io per
cent. is exceptional, while the probable general
average is little if anything over 5 per cent.
The average was more favorable in the Ontario
mines, where fron the vertical fissure, or vein-
like b-nding of the minerai, the ore is sometimes
-"extracted without rcmoving any appreciable
quantity of other matter from which it is entirely
distinct "

This average yield of msarketable ore has been,
and will always be, a ver) difficult question to
answer satisfactorily. The investor naturally
enough demands of the expert. How much
phosphate is in sight ? or: How much phos-
.phate can be relied on per annum? Surnaing
that our deposits can be gauged with reasoi.able
-exactness, as is usual with coal seams, or well-
defined netallic veins, Mr. Millar has, we
think, fairly estimated the results attained by the
mining in Quebec as hitherto effected.

The present manner of "cobbing " or prepar-
ing the ore for market, is shown to have,
developed from the forced high-grade guarantee
of So per cent. minimum, and the large propor-
tion of "seconds" falling below 70 per cent.
.attributed to the system of the fret use of ex-
plosives in confined underground spaces, when,
if the phosphate be at ail friable, it is broken up
almost into powder and irreparably lost.

It is surprising that so little common sense
progress has been made in this respect, since a
judicious use of black powder, when working in
-Ore ground, would not only avoid this deplorable
waste of first-class quality, but bt an actual
economy in working cost.

The cost of production is taken by Mr. Millar
at $9 per ton at the mines, that is to say exclusive
of transport, which may average $3.81 per ton
more, and thus giving the total cost f. o. b.
Montreal of $s2 to $13 per ton.

The prices realized ex-ship in Europe for the
various grades of Canadian apatite of 60, 70, 75
and 8o per cent. respectively, over the years 1882
to i8S inclusive, are quoted, and the fact of the
lower qualities not realizing prices in proportion
to the value of the first quality is thereby
demonstrated, while it is worthy of note that
during the last two seasons (1890, x89î) the
average value at the mines of 7o and 6o per
cent. qualities, was about $6 and $3.5c respect-
ively, showing a very serous loss of production.
"If, then," Mr. Millar remarks, "the first
quality ore has to provide for the loss upon the
other two qualities before the possihility of mak-
ing any profit can he arrived at, it follows that in
order to make such an enterprise a susccess the
proportion of first quality ore to the whole must
be a high one." Unfortunately just the opposite
is the case 1

The author calls merited attention to the
prices of phosphate lands, mentioning some of
the exagger'ted figures obtained on the du Lièvre
River properties, and puts his own vicws of the
subject on record. These are so interesting
that we quote therm verbatim.

" In order to arrive at a valuation, the follow-
ing points have to be considered:-

(i.) Possible annual out turn and profit.
(2.) Anount of capital required to be invested

for that purpose.
(3.) Chances of getting back original cost and

outlay of plant.
" With these points before us and with the full

knowledge of the geological formation of these
deposits, and ývith the results of the various
mining undertakings hitherto established, we say
unhesitatingly that we do not know of any un-
developed property in Canada for which we could
recommend more than £5,ooo as a maximum
for the purchase of a one-half interest, and this
figure is far beyond the entire value of most of
the undeveloped properties which we have ex-
plored. Turning now to the question of
developed properties, these should only be
bought upon a valuation of the money spent
upon plant .and developments, and upon the
quality or reserves of ore actually in sight, for
what lies hidden is an uncertain quantity.

" The most satisfactory method of operating a
property would be upon 'a royalty of so much
per ton extracted.

" These are our views to-day, but it must be
understood that a few years ago the position and
value of Canadian phosphate properties stood
upon a totally different footing. The discoveries
in Florida of large quantities of high.testing
\hosphate, capable of being easily and cheaply
mmed, have altered the relative value of
Canadian lands most materially; for whereas
some years back, Canada and Norway were
recognised as the only countries capable of pro-
ducing high-testing phosphate, and that only in
small quantities, an enormous new field with
illimitable supplies has now been put into active,
operation."

The paragraphs devoted to "The Present
Position and Future of the Canadian Phosphate
Industry," will be eagerly investigated by those
interested in this industry. We fear that it is
only too true that the unexr -cted development
of high testing phosphates in Florida have
caused a temporary, if not a lasting disaster to
Canadian phosphate investments. Wt were
wont to deceive ourselves by concluding that as
we possessed the richest grade in the market, we
could always stand in an independent and un-
assailable footing against aIl comers, but we did
not sufficiently appreciate the fact, that it is the
guantiy and not the quality which establishes
the market value. Canada attained the maxi-

mum ye.'rly output of 30,000 tons in 5890, but

according to the statistics published by the
Engineering and MiningJournal of New York,
Florida produced 159,ooo tons list year, being
its second year of development. W'e are of the
opinion that the latter estinate exceeds the

actual production, but admitting, say roo,ooo
tons, and the argument still holds good, As a
consequence of, unremunerative prices Canada
fell off 33 per cent. in last year's shipments, and
the present year promises a still more alarming
decrease in output. Now unfortunately otr
average cost of production in Canada consider-
ably exceeds that of most other working fields,
and certain Florida producers can, for instance,
put the ore f. o. b. rails, at $3 per ton.
Canada has thehigh grade article,'but has to
dispose of it at a market price govemed and
established by the more abundant and more
cheaply producing fields of supply.

What then, asks Mr. Millar, must be done to
keep the Canadian industry from dying out and
to prevent the total los% of tie heavy capital
imested? and he solves this problem by pro-
posing to abolish the present system of "cob.
bing," which is one of the heaviest expenses in
the total production, and would produce only
two qualities by a dire-t method of careful min.
ing, .e., So per cent. and over made by a
judicious use of explosive, and direct selection
in the mine, and obtaining a residue of, say 62
per cent., this latter class should be ground on
the spot and either dispatched to the available
marLets in the United Statcs or transformed
locally into superphosphate. This opinion agrees
with the e'xpressions of Dr. Wyatt in his lately

'published'work above referred to, and ,appears
to us to be rational and perfectly feasible.

Referring to thi manufacture of superphLs-
phates in Canada, Mr. Millar admits that at the
present time only a few hundred tons of fertilizers
are used per annum, but adds that the example
of other wheat-growing countries must be
imitated ere long. This is a big subject,.which
we must leave for the present.

In resuming, we consider that the work before
us has kept well in view the lines laid down in
the preface, and without any pretention to con-
fuse the ordinary reader in scientific theories,
which in nine cases out of ten he cares nothing
about, the author has massed together the well-
weighed facts of a practical observer, and the
investor or exploitant will find the infor.mation
here furnished both explicit and reliable, while
the practical standpoint has been thoroughly
maintained tharoughrut the book, which should
therefore prove to be a most useful work
of reference for those seeking commercial and
practicai information on the phosphate fields of
America and their possible development.

Nitro-jute is a new explosive, invented by Mr.
Otto Muhlhauser. He treats one part by weight
of jute fibre with 15 times its weight of a rmixture
of nitrie and sulphuric acids. This pit,.uct,
which weighs about 30 per cent. more than the
original fibre, takes fire at a temperature of 167
to 17o degrees C., and contains about 12 per
cent. of nitrogen. It is of a. brownish-yellow
color, and the composition is given by the autho-
as Ci2, Hi5, 05, (ONO2). It explodes by
percussion like gun cotton, and is insoluble in
water, ether, benzine or alcohol, but dissolves
readily in acetic ether and nitrobenzine.
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The Council of th- Gencral Mining Associa-
tion of Quebec will be received by the Hon. the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, at the Parlia-
nentary luildings, Quebec, on Thursday, 3ist
instant, when a new Mining Act for the Province
wili be discussed.

Dr. Bell's long-looked.for report of the Sud-
bury district is at last issued. Those who have
been anticipating a valuable contribution .of
economic interest will be disappointed. the
volume being almost wholly of geological and
technical value. A good map accompanies the
report.

By the way will the Director of the Geological
Survey kindly give us some information of the
whereaboits of the long-promised report and
map of tne phosphate dirtncts? It is now more
than thrce years since this work was begt.n,
and the map was understood to be ready for
the public more than a year ago. More light
please i

Apropos of the subject of maps remnds us
that Mr. J. Obalski, M.E., Government Inspector
of Mines at Quebec, and Mr. E. J. Rainboth,
D. nd P.LS., have both lately publishcd maps
of some value to theownerand operatorof phos-
phate lands in the Province of Quebec. Mr.
Obalski's nap will ie of particular service to
investorf. inasnuch as it shows the Lots already
sold and those still held by the Government.

A fair indication of the demand for mining
lands is shown by the report of the Director of
Mines for Ontario, which will be issued in a few
w.eks. The total number of patents issued
during 189r for mining lands in the Province
was 289, covering 59,389 acres, for which the
Government was paid $s17,514. Of these
289, 46 were for the Rainy River district, 72 for
the Thunder Bay district, 130 for the Algoma
district, 20 for Nipissing and 21 elsewhere. The
new leasing clause of the Mining Act, which came
into force in May of 189x, has been largely
ta'ken advantage of, for since that time until the
present (ten months), nearly seventy-five leases
have been granted, comprising about ,8,ooo
acres, the first year's rental paid ta the Govern-
ment aggregating nearly.$8,ogo. A consolida-
tion of the mining laws of the Province is
promised during the session of Local Legislature
now being held. . .

A rtining school at Ottawa becomes a possi-
bility under the provisions of the Mining School
Act of 1891. If the city will give $5,ooo a year
for maintenance and the counties on the Ontario
side of the Ottawa $5,ooo each for building and
plant the thing can be done. The Provincial
Goeremment may be expected to establish in con-
nection with the school a laboratory for the
eastern part of the Province and to pay the salary
of an assaying chemist who would be on the
teaching staff. Ottawa has special advantages to
offer in its supply of unlimited water power for
electrical purposes in connection with such a
school. The mostadvanced metallurgists admit

that the practical advance of their art lies in the
direction of the extended use of appliances for
ele:ro.fusion and for the dissociation of natural
mineral compound. by rectrolysis. It will be
easy ta place a Mining School at Ottawa in the
forefront of institutions where a knowledge of
clectro-metallurgy can be obtain-'à. Iyf i-laion-
ship, as the headquarters of the geologicàl survey
and the place at which yearly congregate for a
time the representatives of ail the mineral sec-
tions of the Dominion, Ottawa' has advantages
to contemplate in the possession of such aschool
which no other place niay àren'of. Besides
ail these pleasing anticipations, is it not the case
that there is here a degree of intere4t in mining
affairs not second ta that of a-y city in the
Dominion.

It is net.dless to say that the fourth Annual
General Meeting of the Gold Miners' Association
of Nova Scotia, at .Halifax, on the 3oth instant,
was a success. The greater portion of the day
was spent in discussing and suggesting important
amendnents ta the Mining Law, most of which,
we are glad to say, there is reasonable-pro-
spect of being adopted by the Government.
The dinner, entirely sans aremonie, was in
every sense worthy of the good fellows who sat
down to it. The nusic, songs, witticism, drol-
lery and fun of the occasion ivill liiger long in
the nemory of those whb,'like ourselveà, were
privileged to be presént at the ftast.

In another place .our Cape Breton cores-
pondent condemsns the proposal. of the Nova
Scotia Legislature to increase the royalty on roi
of isine coa.I. The -case is clearly stated.

A probable increase in the coal royalty has
been kinown to the tradefor soie timse, and ias
been casually discussed by a few of the colliery
managers before the Executivt . uncil. The
local Government is hard up an-' thinks it sees
an easy way to add to its revenue by simply add-
ing 2 4 cents per ton on the coal ryaity. The
coal interest is, unfortunatly, not organized,
and unless some move such a,.that proposcd by
the Gold Miners' Association is carried quickly
into effect, the opposition which this increased

.royalty naturally creates, will _be but individual;
it may be general but it .s pot likely ta have
the weight which combiped representation,
forcibly put, would have before the Committee
of the House of Assembly.

The views of the trade may be summarised in
the following excerpts from a letter received
from one of our largest colliery operators:-

"A large amount of capital haseen sunk in the coai
industry of Nova Scotia-a capital that has not 'd an
average -of a per cent. to the a4vnturers, 'while t e Pro.
vine has veylargcly benefited by the circulation of the
cash paid to t e workmen and the royalty to the Govern-
ment. The irrestors risked their money in the ventrres
li good faith, and when they got a lease given in the
Queen's naine they trustedtiat good faith would be kept
with them. It is now contended by the present Govern.
ment that the general acceptation of the terms of the
leau bas been incorrect: tai tihe royslty is not, strictly
speaking, fixed for a term of years, an tiai iy leginlation
of 1886 the Govesnment bas the right to alter tie rate of
royalIty under all the eases ai will If they have, honest
investors had better 'stand from under' Nova Scotian
mines, for once-let the impecunious local Government
find they have in the coal operators an orange they can
sqseese at will, and they once taste blood, wiere wil. the
end be?"
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More forcible and.no less direct are the views
of the managing director of a Pittou county
company, who writes -

" t was notified yester',.? that the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment itntnd paisg a bilt increasing the royalty on run
Of mines cea1 frein 7,9c. per ton to 4oc per ton. Th
have the powcr tor d so; but it is monstrous to attack
an indus-v whichhas yieled them se large a revenue,
while the psfortunate investors induced te go into the
Province setdont tee anything in the shape of a dividend.
Governnent discouragement to investors by present min.
ing laws is a little btrange."

The coal mining industry of Nova Scotia is.
fat too important a factor in the welfare of the.
Province to be saddled with any burdetisome
restriction of this kind. The Government bas
everything to gain from its widest possible
extension, and by the introduction of fresh.
capital to- develop its virgin ,areas but this.
assuredly will never take place so long as the
companies are to be made the target for every
revenue-producing scheme that may sjtrike the
fancy.of the legisiature. The Hom. Mr. Fielding,
whons we esteent and admire, bas su fat endeav-
ored to ncet the mining commun'ty in a fair
and friendly spirit, and his mining legislation ias
been distinctly in advance of any of the other
Provinces. In the present proposition he em-
phatically takes a step to the iear.

This energency is the coal mine'rs' opportun-'
ity to organise. Vithout unity of action they
can do nothing. We heartilycommendto them
the proposition of the Gold Miners' Association
to unite the whole mineral interests of the Pro-
vince into one strong representative body. Ex.
perience in Quebec has proved beyond a per-
adventure that thsis is the best method to protect
and promote the welfare of the mining industry.
We ispe to record in our next* issue that such
an organization bas been carried'into effect.

Apropos of the question to increase the royalty
on run of mine coal Mr.. Cahan, the' letider of
the Nova Scotia legislature, has asked for the
following pertinent return, showing:-

t. The amount of coal royalty due from each coaf'mine-
or mining company in Nova Scetia on December 3rst,
2885.

2. The annual output of each mine as duly declared lw
the officials of said mning compas in each year on wihic
royalty could be lawfully exact or collected in each
yvar snce December 3lst, 1885 ;aso a similtr stateçRent
siowing the output of round and slack coal in each year
fron each mine.

3.. The amount of coal royalty paid by each mine or
mning company to the provincrial treasury d'uring each
year from December 31st, 1885 to Decemer 3ist, i89i.

4. The amount of coal royalty due or uncollected
froin each mine or minin company in the Province on
December 31st, 1885, tZ, 1887, 188, 1889, 1890 and
189r.

5. Copies of all orders in council passed since Decen.
ber 31st, %885, providing conditions under which coal
ruyalty from any mine or ntining company in the Province,
or providing for any rebate or remission of royalty due in
favor of any mine or mining company.

Thesereturns should furnish in themselves the
very strongest argument against any further imr
position of taxation upon the coal producer.

The use of pure nickel in the manufacture of
liquid measures in France is made legal by a.
decree of Jan. 30, 1892. Within three months
after the issuance of this decree no pewter
measure wil be accepted for official verincation,
containing in their composition over ro% of lead
or other metals ordinarily found in the pewter of
commerce.
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''he Coal and Iran .7>ades journal is our
.authority for the following paragraph, of interest
to Canadian producers of nickel:-

"A comspany lias bheen forned at 1lavre (France) for
the manutfcture of nickel. It is having a factory con.
-structed on the Tancarville Cansal, nndl has concluLCd an
lm ortant contract w% aite government for mîckel-laîting
Lebel rils. The mine used ha lhitherto come from
Newn Caedonia, but is Iencefolih to ,e imîported fron
.Canada."

Nickel.steel armor plates, of English make,
.are discussed in the late report of 1.ord
Hamilton, First Lord of the Adniralty. Two
firmns have produced to 1in nickel.steel plates,
and their tests are said to compare favorably
vith those of the same type of plate made in

other countries. Extensive orders have been
placed for the use of this armor in the secondary
defence of battle.ships. But for greater thick.
nesses than three or four inches, says L.ord
Hamilton, the muquiry is not yct sufficiently com.

plete to warrant its adoption. lis manuifacture
is, however, being widely extended under the
liberal patronage of the British Admirait.

Returns fromu the Dominion lands agents
show that during the past year twenty entries
were made for mining locations othet than coal.
The total area of miniag locations sold in the
Norti-West Territories up to date is ,152.56
acres, which realized $5,846.5o. Ail minerals,
-with the exception of coal, on Dominion lands
.ithin the railway belt in the Province of British

Columbia, arc now administered under the min-
ing laws of that Province. This is in accordance
with an arrangement made between the Federal
and Provincial Governments, and ratified by
Orders in Council dated the i ith and 28th of
Fehruary, 1890. The agreement may be
terminated at any time by cither overment.

We presurne that one of the first economies
of the new Quebecs Government will be the im.
mdiatedismissaloftheretinue of useless political
proteges and "ihangcrs-on " in the Department
of Crown Lands, notably these worthies ironi
cally dubbed "mine inspectors." If we are to
have official mine inspection -and everyone will
admit that it is emincntly desiraible if efficient -
let us have men whose qualification vill lae
something more than effete shocnakers or play.
cd-out political hirelings. One competent
inspector is amply sufficient for the requirements
and present status of the industry anyway.

One of the nany surprises in store for Mr.
Mercier and his gang of unscrupulous "boodiers"
was the utter rout of their representative in
Ottawa county. Rochon, the late Liheral mem.
ber, ield the seat by close upon a thoussand
votes, but at the late election w.as wiped ont by
Tetrcaultic the tune of four hundrcd. Need-
less to sa tie Conservatsve nember was miatern-
ally assisted ly a solid sininug vote. A very
great deal o hu success s.as duie to the inde-
fatsà.abk c.crtma mtdu un lieh 1b .\Nr.

S. .il.h tTran ho l.t m.u and bufly vitc.presi-
dent of thc G Manu. .\1u,.u.twn. -. P.
nutked lisk a Troja.u, anilli; nuoimng to, sc..urc
the return of ionest govermuisnt and a ntec

muining policy. He has earned, if nothing else,
the gratitude of the whole minîisg interests of
the county.

That the mining interest was very much in
evidence at the late election is also shown by
the returns of Mr. Jamsses Kmng, one of the vice-
presidents of the cGenerai Mining Association,
for Megantic, by the largest majority ever known
in that constituenry. hlie asbestos, copper and
other minerai interests went solid for Mr. King.
The nlew msember, as everybody knows, holds a
very large ining interest in the Province.

The Deloucherville administration having
pledged itself to repeal the obnsoxious reatures of
the Quebec Mining Act, its return to power
by such a magnificent and overwhelming ma-
jority is the subject of congratulation and rejoic-
ing among the mine owners and operators of the
Province. It is not uniikely that a deputation
from the General Mining Association will wait
upon the new Government at at early date to
discuss any new Bill that may be projected.
Certain it is that no new mseasure will be thrust
upon the mining community in the high-handed
and arbitrary manner of its predecessor.

Here is a pointer for the new Government:
The mining section of the London Chamber of
Commerce, at a meeting held on the 26th uilt.,
unanimously adopted the following resolution:-
"That the payment of royalties upon the gross
product of mtetalliferous crown mines is injurious
to the industry and to the interests of the
country, and that the principle should be
adopted for paying the royalties of such mines
out of profits."

From a recently issued report on "Strikes and
Lock"outs of :S9o," by Mr. John Burnett, labor
correspondent of the London Board of Trade. it
appears that durng that period 182,779 persons
have, after strkes, received advances of wages
to the aggregate amount of £2S, 193 pcr week,
whle 31,078, persons have, by the same mscans,
obtained reductions of working hours averaging
two and four-fifth hours per week. 1ut st also
is shown that without strikes-that is to say, by
negotiation and other amicable ways-225,7:0
persons have obtained advances of wages
amounting to £28,o54, while 53,254 persons

have obtained an average reduction of hours of
two and two-thirds. On the otiher hand, 10,483
persons, after unsuccessful strikes, have iad
wages reduced to the extent of £:,oS2 ; while,
without strikes, 2,639 persons have iad wages
reduced to the aggregate amiounst of £566.

From statistics furnished by that model blue

book, the Annual Report of the Minister of
Mines for New Southi Wailes, wc Icams mssuch of
mtterest and value respecting the status of the
gold mining industry in that prosperous colony.
Durng the ycar 189o, the producton of gold

gaac cmpluyment to 22,589 per.sons, of om

5,597 were Europeans and 707 Chnesc operat-

ing altluual ground. The yield of alluvial

gold was 58,829 ozs., t2 dwt., 15 gra,
that frou quartz tnuhel 58,832 z-s", 5 dwvt., 21

grs., or a total gold product for the year of
117,661 ozs. z8 dwt. t2 grs., of a value of
-438,249 19s. 3d. sterling. The machinery
plant in the variosis gold mining districts was
valued at £459,26 sterling.

The total valuse of the gold exported frots the
Province of Ititish Columbia in 1891 was
$358,176. ,i99 miners found employment in
this industry. The returns for the previous ten
years were:-

iSS: ..... ..... .............. $ ,o46.
1832................... ........ 954, 5
ISS3--.... .-----......... ...... 794-252
1884 .............. ...... ..... 736,16ls s ..5...- ..- · .. ----.. .... 7:3,738
1 S6.......... ................. 903,651
1887 ........... ............... 693,709
xSSS............................ 6:6,73:
:389......... .................. 588,923
IS90............................ 494,436

The progress of the coal mining industry in
British Columbiat may be seen as a glance from
the following table, compiler' by Mr. Dick, the
Inspector of Mines:-

Tons. Tons.
î8SS,coaloutput. 489,300 F.ported.....-.. 365,714
1889, do .. 579,830 do ........ 443,6751890, do .. 678,141 dIO ....... ,2701891, do .. 1,029,097 do ........ .479

The output by collieries was:-
Tons.

Nanaino ColliCry............ 527,457
Wellington dO. 345.:12
East Wl'cington do ......... 41.666 -
Union Colliery.......... .......... 114,992

Mr. Dick, in his report, speaks most hopefully
of the prospects of the trade during the coning
scason. He says: "Owing to the absence of
an equitable reciprocity treaty between Canada
and the United States, within the past few
months excessive shipssents of coal from distant
countries to Calfornia have so disturbed the
balance of supply and demand that existed dur.
ng the greater part of the past year, that a

prudent diminution of output and shiprent of
coal took place generally from the collienes of the
Province, in order to ease off the glut that was
brought about by such extraordnary delivertes
into Cahfornia, and it is calculated that carly in
the spring the market will have assumed its
normal condition, and that the collieries of
British Columbia will be vorked up to their
highest power, with a brisk trade, which is a re-
sult devoutly to be wished for, on behalf of our
very numerous and deserving body of miners in
this Province, who have been for some time
working only four days or Iess a week, while
teir personal, family and houschold cxpenses

have bcen going on all the time at full ratc.
Otherwise, I cau truly say that the collieries of
Nanaimo, Wellington and Cemox were never in
Setter condition than now, and that prospects
never looked so well for putting out coal; and it
may be expected that after the prescnt lull in
the coal market blows off, ve shall sec every
mine worked to its full capacity and to the best
advantage of all concerned.

A Cleveland, Ohio, firmu has recently on
structed an imricnse coal bucket, 7 feet high,
54 feet in dianeter, and capacity of holding
8,28o pounds of bituninous coal. It tipis as
casily as the small buckets.
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A most important noveient for thle mining
industries of Nova Scotia was made on tie 15 th
of Marci, when gentlemen representing coal,
gold and iron mmmîîîng, held a meeting in Halifax
and made a provisional organization until the

3otih mls:t., for whichs date a call has been issued
for a general meeting of ail persons directly in.
terested mn tihe formation of a mining association
which shall represent ail thle various mining and
minerai interests of the Province in combina-
tion, for mutual benefit and protection. Mr.
H. M. Wylde, secretary of the Gold Miners'
Association, has consented to act as provisional
secretary, and nay be addressed at Ilox 52o,
Halifax, N.S. -

The Kingston 3oard or Trade lias petitioned
the Ontario Government to explore and test by
incans of the diamond drill the veins and ore
deposits of tie mineral region of the castern part
of theat Province. Tie petition goes on to say:

" Your petitioners resrectfully pay tihat the eploration
of the minerai formatisns carrying magnetic iran ore,
Ihoihtate of lime, nickeliferous ores, galena anittilier
rconoinc minerais,. may lbe undertaen by the i'roiince
to the extent that the scientific data necessary to guide the
capitalist anti miner ntay le as readily procured i this as
in ailier countries where the mining industry is fastered by
scientiilc investigation and cducation under governnent
ausices."

No public money could be better expended
tisan in an appropriation for this purpose.

In a paper on the subject of "Laurentian
llhospliates," read at the Baltimore meeting of
tie Anerican Ittstitute of Miniing Engiieers,
Mr. John Stewart, Ottawa, makes a suggestion
worthy of note respecting the treatment of low
grade ores by chemical action, wherchy the
phiosphoric acid might be extracted in soluble
forti. He says:-

"This suggested ocess consistin exposing the fnely
pulverited orc to suîphurous and suliphuric ncid va ,ors,
assistet by water-spiray. This might be done on a arge
sele bîy tropiping the fine mnatetial through a towrer busit
on the principle of the well-known Gerstenhtfer finace,
tît mucih higher (oo (cet would pehtaps be a necessary
height). The triargular prisms constituting the cross.
shelves could he made of acidi.proof brick or coveredt with
trad. Other details of arrangement wili suggest ltent.
selves to those famiiiar with the operations of the Sete.frldt or the Gerstenhofer furnace, anit need not lie
clalioraitedhere. 'ossib1 a revolving "rlinder-roastr"
might be found applicab e insteai of the high tower. Tie
actiun of sultiutous and suiphuric acid when used ta.
gether in forming the solule phosphates ismorncgeti':
than when either is used separately. The nulphurous

vapors rruired could be conducte t ihe apparatus from
kitns in which the pyrites of the region had retn roastid
ta obiain them; and the reaction in the'aipatratus coutl
ie assisted by atkling with the water-spray a fitte nitrie

acid. After a simple separation by sIllers and buddIles
of the sand and superphosphates, and eraporating and
dirying the latter, a concentratei and hig1y valuabtc
marketable peoiluct would be obtairvd. AI luckingham
and Ottawa, producer.gas, made front saw.mill waste,
and cesting about 12,1 cents per i,ooo feet, could lie
used to aid in washing, stcam.raising. and evaporating.

aire piower is avaitabie for mechancal purposes in most
of tlie phosphate districts. If a highly concentratedi
superghUsphate is matie, it musi lie pucked in barrels
siner it is very hygroscopic."

A recent official report from Newfoundland
contains some interesting observations on mining
in that colony, its present condition and pros-
pects. Owing to the absence of roads through
the interior, mining is still confined to within a
mile or two of the sea coast. The mines bcing
worked are for copper ores, antimori, iron
pyrites, and galena. This industry is yet in its
infancy, btt the country gives promise of great
development in this direction. Ores of anti-

mîony, zinc, iolybdenite, mîanganese, chromiite,
nickel, ieiatite, gold, silver, etc., are ail known
to exist; while of the earthy minerais and lion-
metallic substances there is a great variety, aîld
in many cases ai abundance of imiaterial; marbles,
granites, siates, serpentines, ornaîential stones,
saindstones. linestones, soapstone and gypsui
abound, and asbestos, fluor spar, graphite, mica,
etc., are ail found. Clays suitable for tie manu-
facture of brick and coarse ptottery are abundatnt.
l)uring tlie past year valuable seams of coal
have been discovered in the vicinity of St.
George's Bay. Prior to this the St. George's
Bay carboniferous area was generally thouglht to
be destitute of coal seains, and as being occu-
pied almssost enîtirely by the carboniferous liie-
stone and millstone grit series. Sir Williai
Dawson, of Montreal. has, however, given it as
his opinion ihat specimens which ie lias ex-
amîined indicate a development of the coal
ieasures not unlike thait of Eastern Cape
Breton, with which the beds may be connected
under the gulf, and lie adds that the Government
of Newfoundland would do well t"to inform the
English Goverinmeiit of the value of the coal
deposits on the west coast and their prospective
importance to Britain and Newfoundland as well
as to the other colonies. You have the nearest
coal to England on this side the Atlatiic."
Subsequent investigation has brought to light 27
feet of coal, tise analysis of which gives a per-
centage of carbon not inferior to that of Cape
Breton coal. This, together with the large
deposits of magnetite existing in the saime
locality, cannot fail, when capital and skilled
labour are employed in working themi, to add
greatly to the prosperity of Newfoundiand.

The correspondence recently published in
these colunns anent Mr. R. H. Abn bas drawn
from that voluble worthy a long rigniarole,
mostly egotistical, part pugnacious, and bulky
enough to completely fill the pages of the present
issue of the Ri.vî.w. It ihas been consigned to
the waste.b-tsket.

The total gold yield for Queensland for the
past year is stated at 559,392 ounces, the last
quarter showing a total Of 147,009 ounces, as
compared with z39,94i ounces in the September
quarter. The ycars yield is less by 51,195
ounces than for t890, but the latter half of the
past year shows up with an advantage of 14,503
ounces over the first hailf. The Charters Towers
field contributed 21,6o5 ounces, Rockhampton
249,567 ounces, Croydon 63,114 ounces,
Gympic 58,887 ounces, . Etheridge 31,384
ounces, Ravenswood 13,424 ounces, Eidsvold
ro,723ounces, Palmer io,7 9 ounces, Gladstone
6,504 ounces, Clermont 3,549 ounces, and
Gayndah 4,451 ounces.

Charters Towers, Queensland's best gold field,
yielded dividends in excess of a quarter of a
million pounds sterling during the year :89s.
The developments on this field have been re-
markably good, the deep workings below 1,ooo
feet giving good pay ground.

Sone interesting statistics of, the cost of pro-
ducing copper in the Lake Superior, Montana
and Arizona mining districts, during îS89, are
given in the United States Census Bulletin
(No. 96). Tie results are tabulated as follows

87,455.675...
Mfoniatna

97,868,064...
Artona:-

3t,362,685...

Cost f ining. Cost of Cesctrat- iisg andsaeltmg.Y

Perli. Perîlb.
TotaL of Tota. of 5.

Copper. Copper.

$ Cts. $ Cts. Cts.

7,473,828 8.55 985,595 1.25 9.8

3,204,415 3 27 6,297,538 6.43 9.7

1,146,819 3.65 1,257,892 4.0 7.6

* In %tichigan, mineral of74.26 percent.; in Miontana,
Malte and tlessernerised bars and in Arizona, bars and
matte.

A recent official report states that the gold
mining industry in Dutch Guiana is steadily in-
creasing. A slight decline in production lias
occurred duting the last two years, but this is to
be attributed largely to placer owners building
their hopes on companies and syndicates buying
their land, and, in the meantime, ceasing the
developments necessary to keep up the average
returms. The aurferous belt extends through-
out the three Guianas fron Cayenne to
Venezuela in an easterly and westerly direction,
in width shout loo miles. The formation of-
the gold beit is nietanorphic slates, schists and
occasional dykes of sand:tone and gneiss.
Mining bas been principally confmned to alluvial
washings, and very satisfactory results have been
so far obtained. The aismount of gold exporied
increased from 475,953 granmsses in 1879 to.
1,029,777 grammes in SSS. Last year tie export
anounted to987,28grammes. Thegovernmient
bas done nothing to open up the country by the
construction of roads, or making the river more
navigable for small steamers, to advance the
mining interests of the colony. It is only dur-
ing the past two years that any attention bas
been given to quartz nining, and the develop-
ments during this time have produced highly
satisfactory results.

Tie question of blasting in fire damp mines
bas been solved, so far as the Prussian mines
are concemed, says the Berlin correspondent of
a contemporary, by simple prohibition at al
points at which accumulations of fire damp are
indicated by the safety lamp. This prohibition
extends to all underground workings in close
draught connection with points not free from
fire damp. Blasting with black powder or other
slow explosives is also forbidden in underground
workings in which inflammable coal dust is
known to form. In ail cases it must be deter-
mined before blasting that there are no accumu-
lations of fire damp within eleven yards. This
solution of the question meets with general
approval among experts. It is regarded, how-
ever, as expedient that blasting with black
powder, or similar slow explosives, and wilh
gelatinised nitro-glycerine and the like, without
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special safety cartridges, should bc entirely pro-
hibited at points with an outtflowv of ire damp, ili and steel works bas greaaly decreased wiab-
cnal dust. etc . as recent experienc hias shwn 1 ise lasa two yvirs. 'llc racurd uf the ssorks
that dry co.t dust involves danger of combustion, using tis fuel lit tie ntîure ut iron and
and that even the last m:n:tionied explosi s steel e s s it
afford no adeutiate security, even in the absence 104 in 18S9, wlilc in 189:, oiy 74 were
of tire dampi. It i, also demasanded that lisistmng taag natairal gas ia wlaale or para. 0f the
at such points should be permslitted only t works saili aasing tts fuel 15 arc in ittsburg
expcrt, certitcated by the official Board of and Aileglictsy Co. and a i eisewliere i Western
Mlines. iisyiia. Of tia otters, une is ia West

lr. A. 1. icev, a l)uluth contractor, Virgitala, ta ia Ohio and 6 ia Indiana. Two
liees e lias solved the quest of the tre. yars agu alac wcre O works su rit latts.

vention of coal dock fires b% the masventsan of a aarg aai ,legliy Co. lis dectiae t aas ts
systaam of ventialttioni bay unt.densed air lrssure. de
Pipes for conveying the air will hc laid along te tactarers have etier reaairaed au ale ise uf
bottomt of the dock iith openigs every few feet. litaioas coal or tse arodacer gas made trous
Ain air pumîp will supply fresh air to thecoal coal
and thus prevent the accumulation of gases nd Saisais uf buier explosionî iii cota-
ieat whiçh originate spontaneous combustion. îied b> to Hartford Loliiotiae, report alit ut
In coiniectioni with the systema will bc built a a total uf 257 exiuslOaS, 6S score l
large tank for the storage ot suda gas, the saime atd utisr wooa workttg estabiiniests, 3 store
as used in chenical engines, and in case a tire ut porable boiers. 22 ft locototives, 23 at
should break out this gas cati be forced througi minesand oh weiis, t7 on stoata sesseis and 16
the pipes and at once reach the seat of the fire. at roliing milîs, tie otsers being varously dis-

It will be remembered that sootn after roburite ariluaed; 263 livos worc lust, te luacesa suMbtr
was placed on the mlarket somle complaints were i f YCaTs; 371 persons wcre injsred as
made by the coliers in the North of Eiglaind, agaînsa 351 i iS9o, 433 i iSS9, o iii88,
,of the unhealthy nture of its fumes . joint 3SS in tSS7 , and 314 10 iSS6. A sainry ut
commae ittee, representing the Durhala m tie work doCoa by ato inspscors utah Hartford

cunhiaaiateO Boiterottn altocio an Inurliain Coa
Owners' Association and the Durham aminers' shat 137,74r Inpcto s sre Cm-
Association, was appointed tu investigate the n- shows h f istiole Tora cxarnod
matter, and their report has been made publie. i i2
Th ost important point decided by the prodcts were

fessional gentlemen engaged in the investigation s
is that the products of the expilosion of roburite deînd. Ot a oS5S dangorous defecîs
ind tonite are not mure delcierious than th. was tie musa cons-
products of the explosion of gunpowder. As MOIs 2 S77 cases ut tîat nature laiîg reisraod.
both robuarIte and tone are safer and more

pioweerful e.splosives than gtas 1uwder, thscr use, and the musa dangoraus classesare incrustation
now that their truc nature has been fully dis. and scale, 676; and tractured plates, 672.
closed, ought tu bc largely extended. W:th A dîroctory ut tue iron and steel works ii tie
regard tu the effect of the explosion of roburite, Uted States for sS9i, jut publaslsed, contaîns
no chemical evidence wvas obtained of al iuci matter utvalue witi refrence au tise im-
presence of nitrobenzetie, and throughout the portant industries. 'lhc aggrcgate capacay ut
enquiry no case of nitrobenzene poisoning was tie ý39 blasa furnac.s, counserated as lscng an
met with. Tie clucidation of these two import- oseraloi durîng abat pcriod is piaced by the
ant facts ought to dispose of any objections usiters at 16,296,793 tons net, or an aggrcgaae
vorkien may still have tu the employnent ofscklY capacity ut 313,403 Oet tons aid a
roburite and tonite, and the same remark applhes sckly average ut 552 tons for eacb furnace. In
to the presence of carbon monoxide. It is stated Nuvenibor, 1387, isekly average per turnace
by the experts that, scith regard to the produc- stas 363 ton and i Novetssber, 5889, at was

tion froi roburite, tonite, or gunapow<er of the 440 tons. Tie renarkible groiti in tie List
monoxide, the quantity found in average samiales four years cao le botter cxîsred as folloss b
of air collected in the place is small, and is so aggcegate cajsaciay
quickly dissipated by the air current as to have Net tons
been detected only in traces at an interval of N îSS7. 5S2 tootacas. . 099a.993
five minutes after the firing of the shots. Tie n., ah59, a..............6.23
investigators, therefore, lsavng regard to the Tiealolition ut to olalstylo sm.-11 cuai cars
rapid and progressive dissipation of tle fimesbY bas 1 en dccided un by tye Readingand jersey
the air current, base a strong recommendation Central Raiiy. Tie litie cars have beon tie
upon this fact, namcly, that an inter-ail oft at
laa st fivc minutes be alluwed to clapse after the cue u ltany trat wive a txpons scîccs
firing of the shot before the hewers r-enter the
place where the shot has been fired. An equally too suddcniy cisckea thoy t

hump" in tie
urgent recommendatios is added tu the cffect middle ut tie train siti disastrous results.
abat, as parst tie gases tt ted mln tse uesc ade in o roing
are produced by the burntig of the fuse, car- stock au replace t.e aid. Aiready ncariy :,oo
rialges sisoula lic ftred isy catrîmty. large gondola cars have been ordered tor the

1cSl trafie, besides maany other leavy box cars.
Two ltndred and fifty of the box cars wvill have
a tarriage capsacity of 5o,ooo pounîds aplece.

lhle icw equiptment will hiave automaatic
couplers, and the box cars will be provided with
air brakes.

Thle Governmtasentt Geologist for Queensland
lias issuted a very favourable report with regard
tu the coal discoveries in that colony, in the
course of whici lie describes the find as the
iost remîarkable ever made in Australia, and
estimaates Ilte total amount of fuel in the field
at 50,ooo,ooo tons. "List year," lae adds, "the
output Of coal for the whole colony was 338,344
tons, the largest Output ofany year; su that over
the area already proved only, there is sufficient
coal tu last 150 years, witi an output equal tu
that of the whole colony last year. There is
not the slightest doubt, howev., that the coal
exists over a tuch larger area." It is expectel
that steps will bo taken tu place the field in
direct communication by railway with Gladstone,
which in sonte quarters is estimated as the best
deep water port on the castern coast of Queens-
land. About 6o miles of the line will have to be
constructed at a cost of £2oo ier mile. No
information is given as to the quality of the
newly discovered coal, and in the absence of
that it is difficult tu fornm even an estimsate of
the real value of the new field.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Geological Survey's New Map of Noa Scotia.

Six.-The characteristic inconsistency of Dr. Selwyn,
the Directur of the Gcologtcal Survey Depritn.Snt, in not
considering the branch of eonomic geotogy in Nota
Scoi:a as thai of the first importance to the vanos mining
ditincts, is too well tttustratei in his ha3vg the maps
plotesd and published on a microscopic scale. Economic
celogye is to the varnous nmng ditcts tn Nosa Scotia,

or any other province. that of the first importance wshen
il is male with scientirc exactness in the construction of
the plans which arr necessary to aid in recording the de.
tails, both scientiSc and cconomic. Scientific exactness
and cconomic usfulness cannot le secured on a micro-
scoic scae, fer these mapts musit b on a scale su that
"e who runs may read, and who so reads may under-
stand." in other mining sections, such as North IIjst.
ings iron and gol disrica, and in the Lievrcs phosphate
districi, he bas yicettt tu ahe demand ahat thescal s to be
foity chains (ona-half mile) to une inch. The necessities
of the mning industry of Nova Scotia demand plans or
maps on an ttally cic.r and compreahnsive scale for
the various mintng sections of this I'ovince.

aN.ss OsER.
ilaTrAt., Que., 2nd S7arch, i892.

Sudbury Nickel Deposits.

Six,-In the June nutmtr of your valuable journal 1
read with much mitcrest thcalbe and comprchans:e paper
of Alfred Barlow, NI.A.-peahaps the musit complte de-
scriptiton our mimngenterpriscs yetoffered tothepubli.
It is impassille fr a stran-r to be petecily certain of
all the staments collecut by him, and trust tc will
xcuscae few trifting corrections and additions by an early

proupLesor.
J53aeMan.-tcstaied that no tru vein hias ben

found at the Wyallace mine; and the samc statement
occurs in the report of the Ontario Miming Com.
mission. Tie true tode sou frund under the stringcrs
mentione hy aturray. and I can show it for a distance of
above two mits W. by S. trom the shaftis. A paralil
vein runs south of il. with a fair show of nickel, changing
to iron as la goes westwaar. They arc sepacatet ty a
mass of horntlendte, whli frquently ovctlies the more
northerly vein. One mile north there is a very fane vcin
of atiibte, which runs into nickel ore as il gocs cassuasti
trom the iron.liaters.-I located the depoîsit of nickel noath.-est of

'Waters in July, :SS5, fo 'atcAltl.ster. It diffes shghtily
from the sudtrtry deposias. I took samples trom the
)trray when the rock-cut began-Novcmbcer, iSS3-
and madle the fnst assay in Sudtuy, by disso1ring naturai
sulphates, and prova the prcsence of copiper 1y immera.
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ing an axe in lte solution. I located the hills north.west
nf lte Stiie 1tith >lay, 884, and ite itady .ifa.dontald
in Nîovetiber followuing. I liceve that titet are a numbter
of mintcral bands crossing Algomtta fromt N.l. by l. to
S.W. by W., nt naintanîg great regtlar:ty tuf direction
througi long distances.

Amîerican capital seemts to lie the chief factor of Pro.
gress yet: but Ontario may îtossibîly anaken o the wealth
of ier ietitage before il is ail in forcign handl.

T. FRooti.
Wat.t.àACt blla S,27th Feb., tS9z.

The Coal Royalty in Nova Scotia.

For sottte tiet past thete htave len rumours itai the
ILcal l.egislature woubî incriase the royalty otn coal frott
7h cents on "routttt"coal now paid to th e Government to
ten cents ier tot on the "run of tine " trotuct. Nlatters
took a practical trtt otn tite i6th inst. wtet a nunber of
the leading operators, sith representatives of the other
mtitteral industries, tmet in liablatx and madte preliminary
arrangeamîents for the organization of a unitetd association.
A deputation also wvaited upn tite Executive Council of
it Legialative Assenbly and sumititesd a ,iatement

covecrin' tie obctions taken ito any futter imipout on then presenit rate pul. The memiorial was as follots :-
That the Governmtttent tas issued thres classes of coal

ieases -
1 "Firt :--Those in accordance with original terms and

will section so of chapter IX ot ite fourth beries of
Statutes.

"Second :-Extended original leases with ruenals nit.
initally, tn accordance awith section 105, chapter VII of
the Fiftis Series.

"ilT:rd:-New ]cases with nodificationsauthorized by
Legislaîtion of :SSG and suistquentiy'.

" Tiat tn the case of the lat nia tuestion of ' right' is
raised uien il is proposed to incease the rate of royaty.

"The lisiers tircof pray for cletmency, and a carful
consîicration of dite returns they reccave for the outlay
lthey tmay incur.

" In the case of thteccond clas tite holders contend they
aceptedl site Forn of RIeneswal oflered lty ite Department
of âines in SS6 svithout investigation, naturally ass.
ing that titeir full rights vould be respected by lite Crown
offic:rts, and that they wete unare that tter lessces ce
receiving Fîoms of Renewal more in accordance with their
original icases, and sitey- have reason to believe that the
foramts given ta and acccpted in ignorance by theam, were
draf.et atithout the kt'.tsge ut the Govetnnctiî or the
opinion of the Attorney General of thte day.

" 1te holers of the first classcontenltialt theroposal
1o incrense their rate of royalt 'touches the SASCTITV
OF CONTIACTS, ltat btesites retaining their originalleases the rneacls they i'lt arc nol new eases to bc
affected by the Legislation of iSS6antd sul:cqlucntly, with
one except:on.

." Thte original Icases read that they were reneabaile
non the same terms, conditions and covenants as are con-
tained teicrein '-with one exception which the teg:lation
could alter in or afiter 886. That the Departmsent of
Mlinses hIas acknowledigedi that the lessecs complied with
thecosîtitions,tc., rcquired, antwcreentitledltoarenew.
al on site sanIe ternt, conditions and covenants as in the
original lease.

" The contention ience is that the leases they hold are
cxtenided or renewed ]eases, not new leases.

" Fusrtier, that the aiole spirit of a lcase is ta secure
to tlie tcssee, on compiying with certain conditions,
a titlc good for a specific terms of years on paynent of a
maxinumt rental or royalty: that a tocument resenving to
the lantlorl the 'ight 1o increase aI wvill such payments
-woulti Place his in the position niercly of a 'tenant nt
wili,'ai positionwholly incomipatile with the expenditure
a proper wvorking ofa coul mine in this country entails.

".And this contention the tcssecs arc ready to lecave for
trial in the Courts ofJustice. (Not agred t0).

"Il Holing this contention they are advisei that the
L:gislature didl net on their right reservel in the clause of
the Icaie "l'roviiel that thse Legislature may revise and
alter the royalty imlnsed by lthese presents in or after
:SS6 au they may think fit when they amended the Act in
SS5 and appliei il ta the renaals of SS.
"llaving tihn altered the roatIy in iSS6, their right

to aller the royalty afiter t may b exercicdl in good
fait iith the Icssec prinr ta each of thc subscquent re.
newals contemilated in the original Icase, the next bcing
in 1906: Lust not during the current period of any term of
rernewal as now prbopose y the Government.

" Further, thai te talc introduction of clauses insto the
Mines and Mineralis Act rescrving to the Legislature the
powcr to increase a will the rale of royaltydefined in futureIcases i- arbitrary, unfair and inexpedient, and 's contrary
to tie truc spinIt of a tease made in the sacred name of
lier Majest>y the Qucen: But that il aist imptlies that the
power (with justice) of the Legislature dii not allow of
suci a contention being ield prinr to the passage of the
amendlments to the Act.

"Lessces have contended that if the rate of royaity can
ie and is increaseil without a breach of faith on the part of
the I.cgisiature they will be a the miercy of tle increased
necessitics of the country entirely disproportionate la the
catension of their indutry and the retuarns they receive for
their hazaîrtdnus Iuiness. In reply tihey have ben told
by the Goverment tiey arc willing to fix a maximcm
rate if the Icssces agree, to which the counter reply hua
ben matde:-Te Icases now held eon renewias siate a
marimur rate for the cucrent period of reneavl, and to

alloa te justice of tIhe trolsdi increase would be t
acknowletige th iai the power nf the Legislature hiadt been
usid to overriIe pîrevious legislation on tie failli of whici
large expenditures liait been made and the good naue of
Nova Scotia was pledged . and tit if sa use thele was
nu guarantce that ite maximum now (if) placed would be
respsectet but that the samte psower might be sube.
quenily exerciatd to again ovetridte this new maxiuum
rate.

" The lessees wisi it t lbe clearly understood that in
thtese contentions the' regard the Goverumiieit as a land-
lord f tminerai rights cntirely distrinct frot lite legis.
ature avîith power to tax any mndustry, to repudiate con.
Iracts, and confiscate property without indemtnity.

" They excealingly regret thait necessity lias forced
lit ta refer t totis power, and they have done sa only
Iecause il has becen impir'sl upon tliem by ite Govern.
ment of the day itat this poecr Say wvith the Legisiature,
as il lay wilh the Local Govetmtîsunt of l'tince Ediwad
Island to confuLcate nithtout nduemmIty e tsulands of
absentee landlords (buis diadIouwed) and with the Queec
Covernient to mîodify the rate of interest on debentures
(bill withdîrawvn.)

"The bldy> of the tease ['umîitting unnecessary legal
tthraseotlogy]1 rends as follows.-Te cotpat, tlcir suc.
cessors, shall be entilti to a renewsal thtereof, for such
extended terni, uson the satie teris, conditions and cave.
nants as are contained in these presents provaied the
cominuny are and satll continue to be bona fide aorking
dit arca a., comiplying with the terma, covenants anti
stipulations lierein, ani provided atso that tus Legislature
shall be ut liberty to revise antI aller the royalty iniposed
hy these presents in or after the year :886 as they mîay
think fit. Yielding the rent or royalty of six pence, Intai.
fax currency, for every ton of coal of 2240 pounds except
coal now known in the Province as stack coual and except
cont to tused sI.y the workmen of lthe contiyn or to be
usai in carrying on their operations ashich shall lie wrought
and solit or otherwise used and consumed.

" And that tue saidi company shall ktesp one or more
Iooks of account wsherein truc entries shall be made of all
such coul as shall frin time to lite be wrought or cottes
forth and sold or otherwise used and consumted •> the
said company', distisguishing in such accounts large coa1
fron the said stack coul : and in case the entri's do not so
distntis tise large coin fron site slack cont the whole
quantity, an far as applicable to the iyments of the said
royalties hcrchy reserved are concerned,shalil be con.
sidered as largc coal.

"The Ntinine Association asks to have sub.section <e)
of section wa5 of chiapter 7 of the revised Statutes relain-
ed. It reais:--'In Iue cases of teases that are cligibile
for renes-ail in w hich the conditions of renewsal emthed ist
thetein are dlifferent froin those prescrilbed 'by tiis chapter,
and t lessces thereof arc unwalling tu have such condi-
tions altercd, the cormmissinner sitall have power to renew
said leaseson the ternicontained therein, and as prescribcd
by chapter 9, Revisal Statutes Fourth Series, and noother.

"Thte>y aise rcquest ti have adted to section 183 of
ths present revision the word ' prier to cacha perioi of
reset-al.'

" To have the words 'or of any Act heretofore pnssed'
of section is6 struck ouit.

"Aiso section t22 omitted.
"Il a-as alto contended :-Il is one of tleconditionsof

the iase that 'sacks' con seprated firon lump coal shall
bc exempt from payntest of royatty..

" Ilence thai tue landlord is not justified in making the
rate of royalty exclusively on runo-mine coal except with
the consent of the lesse."

The Provincial Minisg Association of Ontario-
Ontcome of a Convention Held at

Sault Ste. Marie.

A convention of parties interested in the developmiment
of tite mining intiustry in Ontario, was held on 3tst ai
Sault Stc.. laric. The following were appointcs officers
provisionally :-

'resiinit-James Comnie, 3.P.P.
Firstvic.presidien-James .Stobtie.
Second vice.presiet-Capt. J. S. Skcws.
Sccretary>-John Mic]ay.
Treasurcr-Duncan iou.
Dircctors-Ra j',rf.t«: Messes. Y'oung, Savage,

Lyon, liryion; Lar- Arthur: Messrs. ic'itilan, G. ii.
Macl)onncli, M1.P., D. F. Burke. T. Ma, J. L.
O'Connor, S. LUtz, James IL .tilier, A. J. Duncan,
Joseph CSocns, F. Rogers and MI. ICFaiien; Brure
Mine,,. John Nicholas, John Knight, Thomas Sullivan,
Samuel A. Matks and David Jackson ; 77ussalon: W.
J. McKinlcy, Frank Mtarks, MI. lcLeol, James Il.
D.t Sudhury V. B. lilamnmond, James A. Orr,

F. L. Sperry, R. NIcConnetl, W. J Skynner ; 7ortoa:
Arthur tHarvey, W. liamilton Mcntitt, John Taylor. E. F.seorris and I. W. Darling.

Resotions Adopted.

The following resolutions were passed :-

" (t) Tht royalties on minerai ieing a Most pernicious
tax on labor and capital, the terror of aIl mining capital.tss and the great caus of our present dolness in mriang
interests, tiis convention in the most esmphatic manner
pronounces agninat nl noyaltics on rainerals.

"(2) That the Iocal Crown land agent's ofice should
Le the ouly office at which applications for mining lands

can e made, and the duty of suci oflicer should bc to-
rectee an ntitmbtier ctnsecutanely ail apphItcatsuns for frce
grant and mttining lands within his jursdiction and kecep
lite saisie for public mnspection. To faciltate sucht npec.
lion lhe should Leepa in his ollice, mn a conspticuous ace,
vas) of acces, a list showing the numbler of cach applica.
lion, the date upont wiicit il was fyltd, as well as Ite date
of the dicuvety to which 's relates and tIhe date of lthe
expiration of the samsie under any regulations relating
tItereto, togetiter viti the naie of ite applicant or appli.
cants and tieir address, and having a reference by
nuiber to atdescription of the land so appliei for on a
tmait or Place, %nitthit lie should also keepî, shtowing the
area covceti hy each application, which plan siould alo
show a land iateited and lite date of the issue of the
patent and tit tntate and address of tite intentec.

For the Settler Only.

"(3) Titis convention expresses its deligit ta notice
tlt the patrons of Industry of Ontario declarc altost
unanimîously in favor of reserving ite public lands for the
actual settler, and hercby mîost emapthatically recotttentid
that ail lands lie open for ail persons of lite age of cighteen
years to locale to rite extent of 6o acres ont eacih, ani
woita takes possession wvithin tlree monst frotm dtine of
applcation and oot residing itecon for tiree years,
clating and cultivating ten actes, buiiding a iouse 6ox2o
or upoan spending $3o in mioing tdleelopment, shall be
entited ita obtain a uatent teîefor wittout any eserva.
tion of either pine or mineral, and which ie an aI any,
time before issue of the patent elect to purchase samsie aI
lite usual price of mining land and obtain iaientn at nny
time with lite usuai reservations ani sial rctain tisiome.
stead right.

"(4) Thai wve wsould strongly urge that the price of ail
mineral lands in the l'rovince should be the same, and
that $z pier ace is an ample price therefor, and should bec
payable $: cash and lnlance on or before one year from
date of application.

"(5) That the unwvritten custom known as or called
rite "IlIlanket application " egtulation wec condean and
pray tiat il be abolisied.

"(6) We reconniend tiat the Crown land agents ie
aid partly by salary, with lite privilege of charging the

iocaîte and the purchaser a reasonable price for cach lot
located or sold, to be fixcd iy Goveronment.

Public Higbways, School of Mines, Etc.

"(7) That liberal land or money granissimoilar to hnse
made by tite Dominion Govecnment shîould bc ae for
the Imîldig not only of hghays, but railways through.
out unsetiei portions of the Province. Thereare nillions
of acres of Provincial lands swhicli are whiohlly- inaccessible
bt; any othier titan a canui toute ant cannot be minet
without roads. The jud'ciots and liberal expenditure of
noney in ronds, and in sosme cases, wher experience has.
proved the v-ailue ofthe district, in railuays, %%outi tend not
only to promote ite actual mining, but ite additional
sales caused Ity such exienditures would more than reim-
burse the Province for is outlay, besides adding largely to-
ils population and wealith.

" (S) Tht a school of mines shoul be establishei aI
same central mining poîint in the district, uhere a practi.
cal ,nowsletge of mining, smelting and refining ores mnay
be obltained.

" (9) That the price of mining lands belonging to the
Department of Indian Affairs be reduced to $2 per acre.

"(to) That we trust the Dominion Govcernment will
not place an export duly on nickel, as we Ieleve lite
effect would be dîsastrous.

" (si) Tha this Mining Convention is eligsti to see
the gond and large displav of rens, cattIle, grains and
agricutaura Iroîlucts gcnerally, of ail kinds, raised by
farmers residling vithi the district of Algoma and
cxtilbitei aI the fail show of the Easîtrn Algona .\gricut.
tural Society, note being het a, Sault Ste. Marie. The
exhibits we have sec ut thiis show prove conclusively
thai Fastcrn Algora tossesses the greatest possiible
agricultural ecsources and we trust that cvery effort avill
tte made tIo let the world know something about the
good agticultural resources which xist in Algonsa.

"(12) Tisat lte Ontario Governmntc l be rcqucstoi to
appropriate a sufficient surm of mony to mate a suitable
dislay of the vast and rich minerals of Ontario aI the
Clacago Worid's Fuir."

The Province of Algoma.

Tie following resolution was moved and seconed, and
after full discussion waus deferred until the next meeting of
tie association :-

I That tiis convention wout respectfully petition the
Patliament of Canada and the members of the Legslative
Asselmbly of Ontario Io enact necessary legislation lo
create that portion of the Dominion of Lanada and Pro.vince of Ontario which is bounded on the south side by
tise State of Minnesota, by Lakss Superior and hluron
and the French River, on the cast by the Province of
Quebec, on the north by the James and Hudson Rays, on
the west b the Severn and Wastickiwa Rives and the
Province cf Manitola, containing about 275,000 square
miles, into the Province ofAlgona, belieing tisat it is
principally a mineral and timler country and! the wcalthi-
est portion of Canada in natural resources, and that in a
few years Algoma would be the Inner Province of this
Crnd Dominion of ours, and wrould be to the generak

efit of Canada."
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Ontario Maning Policy.-Resolutions Submitted to
the Government by the Sault Ste. Marie

Board of Trade.

\ e wosuld hirnly and neîresrtfull stlnrt tui thr trust
riuus csleration of the .egislative Assemlyt of On
tarit the tesolutions contained in the Sault Er'xpres of
Airi iSth, tS9 , and the retittItin un.inmuusly paed
it the provinc:al N1ining Assocrutioti of Ontario t Oct-
ber, i8g.

We %outld furiler huiibly submirit -
"' Thai the mines of the L'nited States pay a largerper

centage oit the capital investeitht irent than was recenet
rm arn other ciras of inrdustri.ri undertakint in tirat

country during JS9: atind that liey ihavr mn.-er lie'
opterateI at %o great a profit as during the said year. the
rihttfther outlputof satire ieingestimtttel ai ;t,ooo.on,o, seing fifty timnes that of tIre ortput in Catnda.

I Thai w hite tMinneta imnise, a royalty <rn mineral
sat.-dItt hlr lit sIat tanis, yeit tir:te% Statei t os
tiouani. of Iuart. titsitr i . ttl Statt fully ashrit
in niinteral as the sai fandlis ieIttngrttg ir, the rari State,
and rirai the> arc lamg same srryed adti rtherwisc
prs1patng tu oen ti.ta r. t trat t ii t..sntaIns, tt i, estt
Irateol, absout S25oooO00 oo wrthr ai p411c aiostlei ther
satua timtber.

t r.at lte actual etttiers tit tK able ttaain a patent
lu trau ' cont.itang 1 tt.o . ,nt. salu ,u1 It rr $&uau
tu$tu,uwuai rn umer..riessntinrr.luogreater
valiue by restriing thereon fourteen months and performg
cert.ur ittlemieint dutaes and pl iasmr an crs) sec ni $a.

" Thai the said L nid btates tuvernirett lately openei
for settlenent a smurtrlar tract of land neur Asitanti, M is-
consn, of 150 situare oiles, cotantng $2,oo,oooof pine
and the samne was locatesd in a few hours ,y actual settlers
anong %%ioms there ure not a ew tanadians.

"I Thal the depression in prospecting and tire mining
industry industry in Ontario ras caused by the imposition
uf a royalt on minerai and aier dctrimental legislation.

" That Algoma is sonewi-hat similar to Minnesuta, prin.
cipaII rich in mineral and tirmbrer until the sane be-
<cume somewnhat settle and rhen the agricultural lands
becore valuable.

" Tint the poor man at present is absolutely and almost
hopeltessly Iciarred from ut taining any interest in pine or
minerai lands in Ontario and is driven ta the nited
.States to obtain such an opportunity as above mentionei.

"TIhat we fear an extense exodus will take place trom
-Ontaritr to) Northeen Minnesota uniess equally liberal
.homresteadt laws are enacted resptecting Crown lands in
<.ntaio.

" That if all the pine and minerai in the alternate town-
ships were reserve< fur the actual setler, who, upon te-
sidng three or ive years un i6o actes and cicaring and
cultivating firer tu thirI actes and upon yian entry
fee of $to, should ie entitlei t a pntent ti rco wtI all
the pine and minerai thercon.

" Thai ta encourage the construction of colonization
railways nothward ta ltudson liay the other toi-ishipîs
with ail the ine and minerai shouit be gîven to such
railcay compantes ta the etent of î a,Soo acres >er mile
(whic is tIre area grantedi tu the Winnieg and iuidson
Buy Railways in the North-West Territorcs.î

"That the grants tin oth the actuail setler and railway
company shall be sui ec ta tibner ducs of $1 pet thous'
and on aU pine, payaise as the saMie is cul.

" That under such a a% there would be frons $50,0o.,-oo to $îoo,ooo,ooo paid tto the lreasury of Ontaro i
respect of timber dues, which outl be sufficient tu kecp
th Province fron direct taxation for about sevcnty-five
years.

" Tint Ontario laws, we are convincei, offer less i
durement ta the captorer or actual setler than any other
civilized or semi.trainrous nation in North or South
Amertica notwithstaning the boundiless excnt of Canada.

" That Algoma as the nchest portion of Canada in
natural resources and tf given ta the actual settler and
colonzation rantway companes, as hremernifore set forti,
it would soon contain a populat:en of so.oo winch
would furnsh a tremendous impeius ta the prosperrty of
Old Ontatio.

" Thait the dcev-elopment of the mrnrng tndustry is as
Important ta Canada as that ni iarmang and more import.
ant than that ni manufacturtng, and we suinit that min-
mg egrîtaton satisfactory to those intcrestci m mitlng
sibord Le enacted.

That the Uited bales havercserved almost tsientre
p t oman for the actuai settlier and have ccased ta

oiditands for speculation, And this course ts not qucs.
tioned by the lectors for that country.

• Thar whie the honorable opposition memIers wer
u.'ntnious previous a the genrmi electon to give the
pioe as Weil as the mineral ta the seller, yct aiter the
enecm iras tiser nu effort was naie to secure such leg:s.lation. but on the contrary. a the first opportunty, de

cdtil the actual seltler of the mineral as well as the
pine.

" Wherefore we wnuld humbly and respcfully petsion
the 1ionsrainIc iegisiative Assembly of Ontario to enact
laws tri accrdntance with the foregoing suggestions.

"Tin ', i.: st.. Mi TARIP. lioARouu ni TRAt)F.,
"lSgnet) Wr. Hl. "'l.tritstrr,

Persiet.
"(Signet) Joi%*' McKAv,

Dateid Match 3rd, iSg. Secretary.

The Nickel Deposrts of Algoma.'

l1i Jas. il. Hiasitoi, Sunsa.

It woiiti bre safits t at ir since tie firs rihscovery of
the v, ins and miasseive deost% of phospihte m Ontar:o
and a few years Iater i Queboc. deticciri by tie late Dr.
T. Sterry llunt as early as 0o in reports of the Cana.
diai Geological Survey, no discovery in the tomerail ield
in Canada ias attracted more general attention, or assumed
,reater importance ini the arts than that of the newly found
Ireiposits of nickel ore in the districts of Nipissing and
Algomna Tireare,'owever, aside iront lis attractrie-
ness commeramlly, miany 'enturles of ntoe thain inn
geological andi tmneralogica mierest in connection wit
thinu tirject which caimil o r morerimmediare:areniron.
To these let us turn first adpriinei>l'ly :

Confining ourselves within the limits as our disposal in
this paier mrrr10t. particularly tl the ge<ogrcal conditions
of the niec lI deposits tlieiselves, wve iall merel)iy ioterve
in paring thait s regarls the grnera gerolog of tiese
<hstrics, w ie iae to do princi all with rorks of Ilhe
larurentiai anid liuronrair onnations. and with certain
dark argillaceorus sandsroner And .iiours volcanie brneceia
trf potsiby carlier origin. Tire rocks n the i.aurentian
ser;ismost freqrt'trtiv me with consist of neisses and
hrrrbenrte.granite. while in the liuronian sertes occur
quartzite. greywacke. feiites. prat-irites and clay
slates. Thecountrvtshows unnurstakable srgnsof enuda.
troin and is aoundantl watere. by rivers stmall streams
and mnuerable takes form:ng a network over the ice of

Since the year îSS2, when coppter ore was unearthed ti
an nîren cul, about four mrites north west of where now
stan s the town of budbury, during tie construction of
the Canadian Pacifie raiway, and where now. upon tire
later discovery of nickci-bearin ore. IL. Il. \ îvian & to.
have recently erected smrelters or its reduction, up to tire
prcesent yrar, tSq_- the discoveries of uch ore have bren
of almost monthy occurrence, and hartily a year has
passei wvitiout adding its quota ta the more in rtant
"finds" marie. We are thus indtiirred in the rst in,
srance to the prospector for e irical knnoledge Sion Our
subject, and ta the chmist ir dtiscoverring its possible
economical importance.

Passing ta the gerologic and litholngir conditions under
which Our nickel deposits ccur. it il intresting ln note
that we have ta do, in almost every instance, wvith very
similar modes in tris respect. Upon tie lines of contact
Itween the Laurentian and Iluronian formations, or
within the latter formation itself, there occur more or less
lenticular and clongated formations (extending of:en for
many muites) of a crystalline ignous rock composed of a
triclinic felspar and hornnblende of numerous varieties,
known as diorite, upon whose line of contact in ton, or
ti tire boy of this rock itself, a nickeliferous pyrrhotite
ai varying richness and massive nature outcropts, and
assumes the fiorm of lenticular masses (more rarely in more
or less well defined veins) and frequently assçociatesd and
intermixed with chaicopyrite. Dykes of crystalline dia.
base intersect the Iluronian rocks at irrerlar intervals
and are ofiten ound in the nrighborhod o such deposits.

Il is worthy o renar, tiai tihis nickel-learing rock is
often more or less diensely impregnated irith mineral
without forming more than a small traction of ils bulk, a
fact which serims ta indicate that ome process of cooling
hat taken place berore these mineral purticesi had run
together. as in the formation oia -pocket " of ore.

Quartz veins are alo of frequent occurrencein the rocks
of the district and an associate in the depositis under con.
sideration. The veins or masses of quarto, it may be
added here, are frcquently found ta carry gold, and traces
ofsilver, es cially in cases whrre the quartz prtoiomi-
nates in sucr mixtures of rock and are. Itis aiso charac-
teristic of these deposits that they msay ofit e recog-
nizeri by the reddish or yellowish deposiis ni carth ant
wcatherei are upn the surface, a process ofnesint.gra
tion hastenedi iy forest fires; white in the green bush
certain mss-coveredi air-holes and a noticcahic sagging
of certain portions of the surrountding surface duc ta oxi-
dation, most freqrentily whre mruch copper is preent, but
it musi also be noted tiat a second ant equally valuable
class of dieposits, espreciall as regards quantry, carries
ic much tis coppet and that these %its fait ta appenr.
On the contrat ou have "struckj ir' by mere acoident
upon breaking il a picre of the ringing arc with the pick
or hrammer. TIre yellowish 'gosan' aboie niritioned,
and the ore in the vicinity, not infrcquenl run high in
patinum ini the fiorm of the ncw minerai tiscovery by

.L Sprry and named afier hii "Sperrylite." This
mincral as Succesully mined i thr district. The writer
has wirasheil out a pian irat an 75 ounces tu the ton of
platinurm. Other nickel ores occur in the district as
nickelite, gersdorfite, and millerite, but have not yet been
ievelori tro any grcat extent.

It oil be sien (rom the --bove that the direction of the
contact of the different formations governs that of the
deposi., antis gerneally in a north-astcrty and south.
westerly direction, Such lctds" mnay oftr c followed
for miles across the country ontcropprng at irregular in-
tervals quite definitely, and yteld best n lowest ground.
These "ead" run more or less parallel to cach other,
following the "tioritre." Their wÎirth is; sutbject ta grcat
irregutarty, varying frm a foot or so ta a hundre or
c-rn more in exceptional cases uAn the surface. The

eperice alresdy gained in mintg hre justifies the
opinion held by many that these lenticular nrc bodies in-

*Paperead by J. MI. Clark before the Canadian Ituitutr, ttib
Feb., 159i.

crease on dniniih ti width as ie descentid, cunformably tu
tie contact in a general way, and tirat simînilar shaped nre
bodies occur again at greater deptihs and of varying sire
and richness. As ro lards this latter chiaracteriris iwe
find upon site whole tiai the ire inrcreases in soine cases
veryi arkedly ti ricinscis as diepth is reacitd.

tOi tie nature of tie nickcili frrous ore itself il mas bern
doubted wiether the nickel occurred asi sulphide in the
pyrrhotite or i n free state finely tissemtinatel througi
is mas, but il is iresent in any sieciminen of te ore in
varying quantities and rmuns froni t per cent. ta 6, 8 and
lo per cent. and sonetimes exceeds even this. 'e
Average for the district is in i tie neighiorhoi Of 3 per
cent. r ickel and about te saie in coltper, And isthus
low grade. The class of ore is often indicated by that of
tire accomnr atityng rock. The finer graned vairces of
mînediun i tttiss being looked tion wvith favor, but
boulders of various Iescriptions o rock, such as qtuartz-
sycrstes,rquattzttes,gre waickeorcrysallineschists togetier
wth rarnou sprecrs i ionte are ftlen fouttndînledded in
tIre ore body.

Leis itnirequently the deposit exhibitis a ocli defined foot
malt nniy, and takes on the srei.nature ofa vein. At
otier Irries the deposa à% a confustd niass o rock and
ore, whi e again or imreet thousands ni tons of slid tre in
sight, but in no case has a teioit yet beien entitrel ex-
haurted, and the supply may thus be said tu be practcaliy
unInmted. The Canada Copper Co. ut au an iroxnsmate
dthci of you feet. isb tâiulng large qunantities o ote daily.
This cmipuni has bren omelting steadily siince tlc litter
iart of the year iSS, and has recently still further en-
arged) its plant.

Wl il itay be said of oun nickel deposits that there
is na doubt that many discoveries will yet be made on the
lines above indicated,l upon the fusiler discovery of belts
of diorite northwards and southwards as exploration and
survey are pushed in these directions, il must be added
that in a general way an erroncous notion precvails in cer-
tain quarters as ta the aisolutely unlinitet extent of our
nickel learing rocks, and, in lieu of personal exploration
a glance at the map iatef issued y teic departrent of
the Geoiogical Surcy at ttawa Wiii coawince the most
sceptical. AgaitI, it must not be forgotten that large tracts
of the nickel beanng diorite aresady known disclose no
trace of the mineral we have bren considering.

I pass over the qurestions arising in the metallurgy of
nickel, and consider for a moment, fimally, the derrlop-
mental and commercial aspect of the subject and lts claims
ta our attention.

As regards the deretoiment already accomplishred, swe
have ta admit tha Untîed States enterprise and capital
deserce tre credit of having broken the ice for us. The
Canata Cap Ca., a misnomer as we are ail now well
aware, mas re fient lodscover tie in'aluable resources of
our nickel mines. It is largely dueto Dr. Ed. leters, jr.,
who taid the fountdation of accurate and economic metal.lurgical knoledge in the schoils of Germany. that he
found etre a fitting field for the exercise ofis unquestion-
able ability in the metallurgy of nicxel and copper, and
he may tank back with prionable pride upon is success.
iis system of treating oue nickel ores in improved mater

jacketetd cuplas bas stood the test of the successful hand-
iing of these ores in a wholesale way, and in making way'
for fursirer efforts in the concentration of such products,
as lately introducei by the same company. The Domi-
nion Mineral Co., an essentially home institution, soon
followed with great success, pratcally upro the sane
lines, under the nanagement ai Messrs. Atwsood and Fer-
guson. This company, in the short space of a few months,
put inta active operation a smelter upon their property Inl1czard township, a few miles nortih of Sudbury, and has
latcly suspendied operations to make way for otiers upon
a large scaie.

Il. I. Vivian & Co., ai Swanrsea, Weles, rwhose po
y lies about ihree and a half miles north.west of dSu.

bury, have also suceded in treatm g our to rde ores'
i English principles, and have a large an efficient

nt, aI prent operated under the man'gement of
issers. Henricksen and Edwards. This plant was con-

strucied nter the management of Messrs. Merry &'Merry,
(taier and son), well.kno n imelters of Swanscs.

The last companies naned commenced operations about
two years aga. During the lat sasiion a urth venture
hasmade rapid pogress.some 25or3omilestron Sudbury,
in Drury township. where develo-ment upon the Travers or
Inez mme is being pushed rapidy with the best prospects
of euccess. The machinery will son lc ait in place, and
tiree large roast beds of ore are ready for the smelter. A
fifth ente i upon a propeny situated about thirty mies
from Sutry in the township of Lae, and controlleid
by Chicago and Sudbury parties, has recently commenced
operations. of which we will doubtIess hear more in the
near future. Lyinj over the nickel bearing portions of
these districts are sîtuated dozens of first.class poperties
which are as yet but little known and almost cntirety un-
developed, but frao maoy of which we will yet cltais
most important resutr. ren a superficma examnarion
of many of these will convince any expert, that we have
here, iy the simple but generousýtit of nature, atreasure-
trove o priceless value. -

In any discussion of the hest mseans of futier decvelop-
ing these resources, fron what has been already stated il
may be casily gathrcd thit we have in our puter the
choice ofiappcalng either ta hone or fr'eign capital, orto
both. TIe advaàntages ta be derived are, however, quite
diffeiret in their ciaracter and eifects. An army o tnon-
resident stockholdters neccesarily abstract from iome cir-
rulation a vast amourit of mor .in sucesslul enterprises,
white on the airer hand r rc ta contend at pcsent
with an investing public to whom the legitinate claims
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fir învestin:nt in this field are but ittle ktnown, and the
elfects of such investment still less. Ve arc, necessarily,
a young and copuiaratively inexserienced country in
such ventures, but tittle acquatntetd ithl these as a peole.
The day is, however, not far distant wien soct shail have
-ceased ta be the case, and whesn an cra of speculation will
Itave given place ta the more sulid and substantial utiliza-
tion of aur natural Minerai resoures'.

The principal difficulty su far met with ties in the
nature of ite circumnstances of the case. New nd vatlua.
ble discoveries in the mineral field we ait know excite
wide.spread influence in the ncre hope of acquisition, but
lte capital, so expendedt aside frnm a small and insignifi.
cent portion speedily regamed ii licky speculation, is but
smtail mii coipann swithi that reqmired to wein a iasting
prott uittîmîately frot the bowels of the earth, and many
enter without full knowledge of ail these facts, ani rail,
tterefore, ts graski tiheir full significance.

Teit chief idea in ite acquisition of individual and na-
tiunal veath t a country, aplart from its .oitmcrcial ce-lations with otier countries, ties in a just and reciprocal
cxploitatîon ai uis naturat resources, and ta theirit mituat
dleptendencs upon cach ataher. The mamer nus have food
and minient, anîd the fariner muas have the best means of
cultivatitg the soit and a market for his produce. And
right tiere it wii be in place ta emphasise the fact .ha, nu
otlustry as mlore ttkely tu assist the farmer, in the long
run, ta giving htim a hone market for his produce, than a
haute itidustry in successful competition with the outside
wuil whtch ecures to aim ta return its products as he
neets themi. A singe nnîg comany t must le s.ated,
htas a ionthly pay roll in these districts of from ten ta
twsenty thutsand dollars whlen miing its own are, and
this impilies no mean consumption of farm produce.

I as impossible to say whiat the exact production of
nckel in Canada has been up to tiis date, but an idea
may ie formed by giving the statistics or >890 as quoted

ay John Stewart in a vaittable article in the Engineering
and imnglournal of January 2nd last. In tat year
the product was 1,336,627 lBs. valued a> $t,ooz,47o.Snmce tiat time we hart a large increase in the production
of nickel and copper matte.

The question of the hour, now ltat a reliable source of
titese valuable metals has been discovered, is tiat of their
most ecoonic refinement. Edison's success in refining
copper cleaply by electric methods has aided in increas-
ing a feeling favorable tu the extension of these methods
to the refinerment of othte metatis, including nickel, ai.
though in the case of this metalit is claimed ttar its oxide
is more suitable for the well.known alloy it formas with
steel. In a country like.ours, aboundingin -aluable water
power, a bright future would atus bc opened to us in their
utilization metallurgically, tior shall we have reached our
htightest deveclopmnt untl nickel aud copper are separated
and refined nt home

An effort is at present being made in these districts in
the establishment of a custom's smeter, ta develop stilli
furiter their resaurces in the nickel ficle, and is Meeting
with the success it so well deserves from every quarter.
It is in the develprarent of natural resources alone that
the iopae ci our young country lies, and any policy which
has anythiing short of tiis in view must be pronounced at
once short sighited ant injurious. Ve have the privilege
of rsing to a proper consciousnes of our natural advan.
tages, an of seizing sapon every opportunity of legitimately
developing them, or the dire alternative of suffeing
others, outsiders, ta continue ta reap what weshould. As
Canadians we have lien intrusted vithl nursing into life
and activity important interests; with us rests thesolution
of the priblem, and no where is our mission of more last-
Mg importance to the general welfare of the country at
large than in the mineral fielti.

Discusaion.
After NIr. Hammond's paper was read the President

invited discussion.
ML. J. RIDOUT sai ie wotuld like ta have further

information as to the methods of refining nickel and 2r to
the percentage ofnickel in ore required in ortder ta mateits working commercially profitable. He thtoght steps
ought to be taken to secure the establishment of a refinery
la this country.

'%o. GEO. MICKLE, '.., stated that ore carrying
I% of nickel would, onder favorable conditions, pay weil.
In his opinion the nickel in the Sudbury district existed
in the formofla sulphide. There were isolated instances
of arsenites of nickel, but sulpiides were the general rie.
Titere were several methns of extracting nickel from
themattebut electrolysiswasthemostsatisfactorymethod.
In somie instances gold and silver were found with the
nickel, but their absence was thegeneral rule. Thenickel
la the ore hadt taken the place of acorrespondingquantity
of irn. I manyoftliediscussionson thesubjecthe sitrngchemical affinity of nickel for sulphur hadt been averooked.
There was n such affinity between gold and sulphur and
hence the scientific lifficulties of explaining the presence
of gold in mispickel. -

%li. A. HARVEY doubted the theory of Dr. Bell as
to tihe fornation of nickel. He thought the better opinion
was that the process of formation was aqueous, and nt
gneous. The late Dr. Sterty Hunt favored the aqueousrneoy. lie called attention to lite fact that the Inter.
national Convention of Gclogists hadl decided that the
names " Huronian and " urentian " shauld be elimi-
nated fris geological nomenclature.

Mi. E. A. ALVINS stated that in making an analysin
of magnetic are fromi Algoma, ie found considierable

quantities of gold and silver ani asked if the presence of
gold and silver in n.gnetic ore was general.

Mnt. DEWAR had, in a number of instances, founi
both gold andi silver. He disputedl Mr. MicMe's state
ment as to the prescnce of arsenidsi. ie had founi
arsenides to be o frcquent occurrence.

Gold Quartz Reduction.*

iv A1. Jt. Cerrco, I.A.
The author reviewed Site principal crushing and pul.

verismgnmachins cmployed ta thc reduction of gold qjuartz,
considcring that tertm to include ait auriferous siliciaos
rocks, front truc quartz ta conglomiterates such as the
"Ibanket "ofWitwatersrand. Mtany of the machines were
equally applicable ta the treattent of other ores. The
manner ta which goltd occurred n veins and otier deposits
was described, aint an outline of the principal techaniai
processes ofgold extraction was given. T'he anuhor then
proceeded ta classify and dlescrbe the more important
crushing and puherîuing machin%:, and tu indicate their
respective merits --si defects.

t. Ore Ciushers or Roth .cakers.- Tihtse are used for
the prelinminary coarsc-crushing oftquartz, and were sult.
divided into -(A) Machine, on the reciprocating jas>
principle, including the Blake and Dodge varieties ; and
(B) gyratory crushers, as the Csnet crusher, and the Gates
rockandore breaker. The machines of take au Dodge
differed chiefly in the inethod uf suspending the ovabic
crushing jaw ; and the latter, bcing a comparativey fine.
crusiter, was mort jnrticularly suitei formills of moderate
capacity. In the Gates and Coniet crushers, a gyratory
motion wvas imparted by an eccentric ta a vertical spindie,
on the upper part of whicha breaking-head was mounteid.
Both jaw ani gyratory crushers were serviceable machines,
the defects ef the former being of stait importance in
regard to their use as gold-quartz crushers.

2. Crusking Rols.--These wereconsideredunderthiree
heads:-(A) Cornish rtots, with lever.antl.weight com-
pression. (B) Improvei Comish rots, with steel buffer.
springs or india-robber buffer-cushions, possessing Many
ments, but having salier ca city and durability than
jaw or gyratory crushers, wi were, therefore, preferred
far coarse-crushing. (C) Krom's rtio poisessed great
strength and duraility, and wcte capabe of moch fine
crushing thasn Cornish rots. The author described this
type at icth, being of opinion that no more efficient
dry.crusher a hitherta been produced. Dry-crushing,
was, however, only recommended where water was not
abundant, or where the subsequent concentration of the
ore, and the separation of the gold were accomplished by
dry methods.

3. Stamp.-These are fine pulverisers. The varieties
described sere:-(A) Gravitationstamps, whichare tifted
by rotating cams and fat by their own weight; (B)
specialt foras of stan.ps, inclut<ng oscillating, pneumatic,
steam, elephant, and other vaneties. The merits and
defects of gravitation stamps sere discussed at considera.
bile length. The principal merits consisted in the simpli.
city ofconstruction and working; white the great weight
sand certain fcatures of their crushing action constituted
serious defects. Within certain limits, and onder certain
conditions, stamps were efficient puiverisers. Unless the
mortars had a sufticiently large discharge ares, and theore was very carefilly Ici into titrem, there was considera.
ble risk of foss of gold, owing ta the production ai
"slimes," as well as to overstamping of the precious
metal contained in the gangue. As wet.crushers of ex.
tremely hard ores, gravitation stamps could not be Cx.
celled. lusband's and Sholl's pneumatic stamps, and
the ordinary stennm stamp, were, in the authotr's opinion,
more adapted for medium than for very fine pulverising,
owing to the difficulty attending the use of thin screens ta
milis of such large capacities. The elephant stamp, in
which a certain savingof power was effected by the use
of sprngs, was a useful prospecting pilant. The author
preferredi Krm's rots ta stamps for dry.cruing. The
Huntington Mii, which granulated insteai of pountding
the ore, vas recommended in place ofstamps for the wet.
crushing of clayry, brIttle, or sort quartzes.

4. Rtl/r and£ R u« enning Mills.-Two varieties
were considered:-() Tie Bryan roller quartz miil, in
wich thee metal rollers revolve in a circular n or
mortar, the arrangement somewhat resembling the tilian
mill. M Jerciry ws placed in the pan for amalgamation.
The construction of the machine was faulty, and there
was great wear and tear, as well as appreciable waste of
power; while with pytitic ores there ws necessarily con.
siderable sickening of mercury in the pn. (Bt Hunting.
ton's centrifugal rtolier quartz mill. ire or four rollers,
suspended from a rotating circultar frame or disk.driver,
were urged outwards by centrifugal force to a circular steel
ring die, against which the are was pulerise. Mercury,
for amalgamation, vas placed at the bottom of the mill,the relieras eing so suspended as ta pass freely over it,vtithout coming in contact with it and stirring it up.
Paxman's patent roller-head, an improvement on the older
construction, was describerd. Tie mill wasrecommended
by the author for clayey quartzes (which required a certain
amount of apuddling iterore the got1 was liberated), for
quart=rs of medium hardness, and for grinding coarse rail.
ings.

5. Bal! )>ul;yrsers.-In tihese nachines, conrety
crushed ure, or coarse tailings, were pulverised iy a bal,
or bals, ai chilled iron, steet, or otter durable metal re.

trat c of per tend before the Iiitutim OC piei Eegineeri,

volving an a circular tral uir pati. Tiis grinding path
nay be vertical or horizontal, pkferably the latter.
Seeral varieties were described. The principal objet.
tions t oiait pulverisers as a class were the great wear and
tran of gritding-%urfaces, anti the anstinuai of power re-
quiret ta itrive tiem,. fh>eir greatest utility was, in thie
author's opinion, as grin iers o coarse tailings, or of ore
aircady more or less finely coimiiiinuted.

6./'ernaic/'uleris.. -Cotrivantces ineitichtsmiali
fragnents, or coarse partictes, of ore are hîurled against
aci other by the action of two opposinî currents of air,

or in somie ather mtianner, wviti suci force as ta cause
then ta lie finely pulvecrised. The author described the

rinipal machines of this kmid, and pointed out tat the
igh speest a> which they genatilly required to be drivra

wasa decided dlisaitsantagc, entailing ai excessive amount
ofîdriving power.

7. listelanotus Grindcrs or Pilvrirerrs.-Under this
head were describei -(A) The Niagara imill, in which
the ore was pulvecriseti i a theavy esdge-runner, containced
in a mtetal drum rotating in a hollow horizontal axis,
through which the tre wa> esitautisted bey a fan as soon as
it was sufriciently finely coiiitinated. Wthere dry-crush-
ing was atl.tagcous, the atuthor, for reasons specified,
ptrefcrrel Kroum's ls. (iB) The lotand pulverser,
consistmigofacrctir paz t whicht the sre was granulated
against a steel ring die by tsche disks or rols, which lay
on a horizontal carrier plate, ro:tted by bevel gearing.
The rots were urged suntîartds tu the ring-die by centn-
fugal force, and rotatetl aganst it by friction. The action
somewhat resemtîbles tiat of the liuntingto-n milt, ehich
rite author considered a more efficient machine.

8. Gindirg and Anialgaainiing Jans.-These are used
fa r grinditg ta minute particles ore alrcady more or less
fine y reduced by otiher mnachines, and subjected to subre-
quent concentration: and, secondly, to effect an amal-
pamation of the golk contained in the pulp with nercury
introduced into the pan. The numerous varieties of
geinding-pans were briefly referred to, but did not calil
for any special criticistm.

In some general conclusions, the author indicated the
particular classes of work for which the more important
coarse-crishers and fine.pul"erisers wrereseverallyuadapted,
and summarised their essential requirements. Theauthor
pmtnted out that prme cost was a secondary consideration
in selecting reduction machinery. Veight, amount of
power required for dnving, cost of renewals, and simpli-
City or otherwise of construction, were eco amic consider-
ations of great importance.

Snlphuric Acid From Iron Pyrites.

At Beaufort, S.C., and at Savannah, Gi., sulphuric
acid has bacen s.ide front iron pyrites, t>t the business
comnienced on a larçe scate in Gcorgia when the $5o,o0o
plant oftheCoweta Fertilizer Compan3 scstntaiperation
titree weeks ago at Newnan, A cou pe af month ao
active work wan begun, and now a o,ooo plant is an
oleration, making one hundred tons o sulphuric acid a
week.

The method is to burn Spanisi re containin; 53per
cent af sulphur and 47 per cent cf iran. When thefur-
nace is once hated the sulphur in the ->re is all the fuel
that is needed. -he sulphur ga> has msoe oxygen, but
not enough to make sulphuric actd. To supply this defi-
ciency nitrate of soda s burned and forms a gas which
carries oxygen. The tana gases are carrierd into an im-
mense lead chamber with a caiacity of one haundred
thousand cuitic feet. Here clemical action takes place,
the result of which is that oxygen goces from one gas to
the other, and gives the sulphur gas enough oxygen to
make sulpuric acid. The acid ta k the tiqui form and
sinkso tie botton of the chamber. 'ircces lls the
bottomn of the chamber about four inet deep in a week.
It is su large that every inch of the aci i the bottom
amounts to twenty-five tons.

It is said that the Spanish ore costs, delivereai$g a ton,
and two tons will make as much sulphuic acid asene ton
ofSicilian brimstone, whiich cous, delivered, about $36.
Here is $a8 açainst $36 for material ; iit, ofcourse),itis
is sot ait sasuog. for it coass more to manipulate pyritez
than brimstone a the manufacture ofsulphuincacid. The
residuus of the bora ore contains ut least go per cent of
iron, and mustibecomean important featurein the economy
of acid manufacture. So far it has required a larger
quantity or Cod to meIl the iron orcesat southern furnascestnan a athers. becanse of the low percentage of metallic
ires. A mixture of the rich residuum of pyrites after the
sulphur has been mrnt out would probalIy reduce the
proportion of coal needed ta melt iron ore of ess richness.
Tiis fact is well recognized in Spain, and the companies
who mine and ship the pyrites make ir a part of the con-
tract that the restluum shall belong ta then afiter the
sulphuir has burned out.

Condition of Miners la Hungary.-The number of
persons employed in the mines of Hungary is 35,533, Ofwhom 29,830 are men, 5ooo are boys fro twelve to six-
teen ycars ôld, and the remainder are women. The ave-
rage daily wages arned in the nincral mines are seven-
teen to nineteen pence, and ih the coal mines, twenty-five
to thirty-one pence. In the minera mines the work is
usually carried on at night, but iiiday work is done, there
arr titrer shifts of eight hours. In coal mines work is
usually done in two tuelve-hour shifts, vith an allowance
of two hoursi in ech shift. The minersarc usually lodgel
in. houses boilt by the companies, who aiso sometimes
s yncesariesat cos prie. Strikes are pre anm are

o duration.
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Manufacture of Patent Fuel.* ing and Rivet Comiany (LId.) As shown on ilate
LXII., A is a sriai pitch-mill fitted on the top of the

Ily J. csaCtbn hopper; Il is a distributer for dividing tt piroper quantity
of coal ani pitch ; C is a disintegrator for grinding and

In couece of ti eiinrminO'crese in tii ouiut isixing t cual and pitch together; V is a pug-miill,
or enal durim recent yeir. n prJortionate increae lias where the coa and itch arc stirrerd and licatel tu the
taken place in the amount Ar sill enal Irougl ti the proer consistenrcy for compresiu. 132 is a pan-mill to
surfire Whre scrrening is carried nn estc.sir there reeive ste coal and pitch, with revulving aris in il to fil
is a grei deal of vervmi enal male, and iliere are only the Inouls; C2 is Ite preis cylinder for pressing the
tw o ways to eisoe «f thtis smll, viz - iher to roke il bocks ; D2 hows tlhe amount u usiipression, 2} inchses

liertie ti liiy will %uit for thant purpforse, or mianufac- on tach block, wlich cquals 12 .wis. pressure to the
ture il ito i patoit fuel t'nîi1 quite recently ithe varinus si uare inch of block surface. D3 is wIicrc the block is

procres ulse hme tbe regcrl1 as tro.le eccrelr, and ti ted off afler it is finisied; E s a section of the sintper
the worko i inos cres shbut agitnst strangers. tIhat Iresses the block ; F i the leer on the end of the

' lhe first reendr.del attept to introdrMuce the manifacture pircod that lift the staipier by means% uf what is
of fiel inso lnglid was in the year 1594, and s de called a hammer, trsting on the centre uf this lever.
etnd in a wrk by a law yer namoed Sir Iltgh aiuit %lien the muulds are filled the table is tunied around

citiiied " A new, chiepnd Clecicre firc cf ee balls" horizontally, a tooth ai a lime, b> a Licker un the upright
Ile deiscre his rject or on in rswecen sea ca no il shaft iliot passes thrugh the pug iiill to thie tupof il, and
to iii eit a rui% t ue for orsI in dsticicenomoy thiorey are cd around tu te top uf ste biaumer, wIere
lie tilin decnrilbes hW Ie mile
il by ixiniîîg loamo in a tub of
water and mrraking it into a very.
fine paps and then mixing il with
sea coal % hich hlad been previ.
ously bîruisel wîith a hamrmnrer.

The wrord pltent ruas first ap.
plied to ,tilicial cool in 1799,
»ho the Marqujis of Ohamrî.
hanes rotaid protection for a
suitable process, his object being
first to preopare lorge fromt small3l
cool by pasig the aller through
seoves made of wood or imetal,
and secoomily consolilating the
small coal iy- mîrixing it w ith
rcarth, clay, cowdung, tar, pitch,
broken glass, sulphur, sauadust,
oit cake, wood, or any other
combustible ingredient,|

There are atout 3S5 specifi. =
cations relating to patents, for
inventions ofartificial coal maide
front small coal, betwecen the

ecars 1799 and SSS, somte re.
iating to the marchinery cim.
played and somie rclating to th,
process of manufacture.

Fuel making did not beconie
an important production for
steamgenerating until after maniy
costly expeimîents liait buecn
uade; and of aIl the matrials

trie
1 pitch reiaoinr the onty)one

in regular trse. Tie mcthods
of maling fuel may be grouiped
under threce heads!: -

in ircscrer irirgring in rontvcnatiercasàrrirruo, 11L 1 11
such as the Farina prcess, which
woas thoroughly tried a ferw years
ago and which comjletcly failed(.

Second-What si calied tie
dry process, wlich is stilli use
to a certain extent and which
consists in passing cool and pch.-
through hot cylmnders o.cr a
furnace.

Third -The sican' proce.
which effects the me'.ting of the-
plit ly mcans of '.iot dry steamr.

The last men'.tionei process i
onerwhich sr.ow alost univers.
ally*adoper. Thecoaooncrson
the con 'ent go in more largely
for fsi -making than ue do, and 1
am lorry I cannot udescribe sore
ed their aî>piiancs, buItiprobiaby
some of e other memlers who
have sen themt may bc nble to
furninlhrnme poarticularnthe dis-
cussion fthss lper. Tie trone-
ofthe fue ltraideinthiscountryis
South W'ales, where fron o,o -
t070,000 tons per mronth3re ship.
ped abroad. Blocks of various
sizes arc mate, and some ot the
works maie what they alt I
f oni l; fotrhovellog lto the PATEr FUF.L MACHtNE. Fig. 1.

The mois; mmrn comlete factory crected in this the lolcks arc »essed. After thcy arc pressed they are
ceunry ir that t Ntu rt i a Munouthshire, where the passed on wnth t c stampers tng on an tmcîtcid plane,
wolel arrangcrent frt tece ing the coal and conrcrîîog and when the moulds gelt0 tthe opposite side of the press
it into iuel and hitrrg nlatlm the hlis uf uc-gu:ng from tthe hammer, the locks are ahore the level of the
vrsr c s rnmidttl£e. At thc ,surkN about 4GO tons can tablle and are tigt off therc, and then the stampers are
be mae per dlay. passed along on a descending plane mio the pan mi for

Paten fael porssrse the advantage over coal of tiling. Immediately above the pn.mill, and on the
ing lIess storage, as a tu tf fuelues 3t·5 cubic feet, ottom ot tch pug mîli on this urrght shaft, there is an
as against 4: cubsc fret for coaî. eccntrnc that works the slide vave of the press crlider

Tc clof poer as agant col is slightly less wlen and cauocs the pston to give the blow. The whole of
the, ceal is freh %orkcI, but fuel can be tpt a long time, thîs machmeory is driven by a pair of coupfled cngines, to
shoing no deprectaton aftet yearof etcposure, wrceas tct cylecr and 20 inch stroke, supphed with steain at
cool would tc Nalulcstà( ktlepit a ver> saha times.4010. .. ,cssurr. Thesecd of theengcîs6orevolutions

Futtl up t toth prcsent timie tas been little used for dpe mint. The spe of the main shaft of the full plant
domestic parposes conseouence of a rejudice agon is 95 revolations per minute. The pug mili and press
the smell of the pitch. tnt tis ils graduahly wcaring away. cyltoder are suppled with steam at 70 Ibs. pressure from

I wtilt now dtesctlnbc a smalol Plant crectel at Ormeston a smali multitubular boiler, 7 fret long by 3 fet 6 inches
S 'lion Collicry two years agg t.b tie Utkîide Lngreer- tl d:ametcr, with 28 tubles of 3 inctes ttenal diameter.

it required ore man on tie top to MIl in the coal, one boy
• etd eron the Minn inuitturefscolanr . 1 to filt in te pitch, one pressman on the bottom floor to

attend to the press and pug mill, two laborers to taIre
away the blcks andt lod or store themrd ioe boy to
fre the boilers.; in tali our men an two boys. The
machine turns out 3 tons of fuel per hour. The gunntity
of pitch used is trom 9 t £o tper cent. of tinished fuel.
This process is stnslar tu \ endlon's; but we considler nl a
much shorter cul, and the mle of pressure tn tins case is
much sater, becaise if tte table dues not comle exactly to
the very same place, the hroramer gels a hol of the
stamiper all the raie; and if nytinng were gettmlrg into
the mould, the hammrrer would simply put on the usual
pressure and return without lomg any harmr, wiicht would
not bre the case if two ianmstets or rlungers were apphied.
as in Yeadon's; they would require to travel the ft ths.
tance or break .sumethmg. In loir expennce ct wetnd the
principal things to attend tto rmantog good fuel are to
see that the proper quanity uf pitch is filled i along with
the coal; that they arc brth properly grount and mrrixed mn
the disrmtegrator; that the steam for the pug mdl is kiept
uI lie tpruper Jessure, and tat the nozzles cnnveyrog

the steam into the pug mill are
in orîler. 'We have Iwo nozzles.
into the pug mill; one about ta
inches from tie botton of the
mill, ani another about 6
inches tirther up on the opposite
side of the mill. The dînmeer
of huese nozzes is frons in. to
34 in., screwed ioto a ' in.
tube. The height fruims the
bottan floor to where the cool
is filled into the hopper is 23
feet. The sniall coat, as iî cotes.
tron the coal miers, is emriptied
by the pit.head-aitn into a well
made to reccive il front the
screening platform. The pitch
s hoisted up an tclined plane in
-rutches to the saie platform,

|r r |u|| nit empItied on the opposite side
of the happer.

Before we erected this plant
wc stored hundreds of tons of
!tis gumr in the wvorkings ; now
it is aIt drawn, and whatever is
lett over ater supprllying the

r colliery with stcam is marle oito
patent fuc]. Our col is so soft
and drossy that we entered into
an arrangement with our coal
miners when we first opened out
the colliery, to riddle ail the coal
over a su r. idrle, and tti en.
ablei ts to make a Ieler job of
screenimg it tito peas and nuts
for the market.

The sie of the briquette we
iili, 6 octec; ly 4 tntes by
3) hcies, and i %vci gis fou
potinds. Wc only matke one
size. Stevenson tacadam,.Esq.,
pit. D., Sc., Lecturer on
Chemistry, Edinburgh, says an
his analysis of the fuel, that the
patent fuel tnanufacturet by the
Ormeston Coal Company proves
litat il is of excellent quality for
geieral combustion parlones. Il
ts well made, burns frccly and
evolces a good teat. The fuel
is of first class quality for hoase.
hold purposes.

The Ore Fields of Per.-
According to a recent report of
the U.S. niinisterat.Im3,petrol.
cum promises tobecome the mosI
important industryofPeru,theot
fields bcmg said to cover 7,500
square miles, while the Pennsyl.
- nia oU region is confined to-
somewhatnarrowerlimits. The
refedlkeoenemanuftatrby
:he London & Pacific Petroleum
Co, at Talara, near Paila, in
northern Pera, tas so fac displac.
ed the Amcrican article that i, is
impossible to urchase any thig
bot Peruvian erosene in Lima.

The first shipment to thismarklt fmtn Talara wasmade i0
Dec., SS9, and now almost the whole west coast of South
Amenca is supplied with the Peruvan article. Three new
companes wtth large capital were organized in Lonron
dunng the carly part of the current year, for the purpore of
working the petroleum bleds between Paita nnd Tunlfet.

The Use o Block Petroleum in the Navy.-It is
stated that experiments with block petroleumin a torpedo
iboat have been made under the auspices of the Admiralty
at Davenport. Tie object is to ascertain its actual value
as a fuet. The gret objection that experts have hitherto,
had to liquid petroleutm is that it would require specially
constructed boIersl in which to burn il, which conuld te
provided on1 at enormous cost, white it would atso re.
quire specialt constructed tanks for storage purposes. It
àu said that lock petroleum is really much more powerfil
as a heat.giving agent tian coal, and itis possible to
attain aspecI of 3 knots an hour more i a given lime.
titan would have been possible with ordinatry flel.
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Draining in Mines.*

iy MR. tInsNy DmAy, %t.t.C.E, Weuiminster.

The author dealt with soule of the leading general prin.
ciples involveci in iietiols of atrainng mines under the
aaust aiprtant condittuns of bota cual and metailiferous
aunmg. In trcatinguf draining durmtgainkmngoperations,
te said (tie conditions vary greatly in sinking fur cool or
ftir nre. In the furier case the shaft or pit is tsually
cumtileteit before the cuaI is worked t in the latter theshaft is generaily deepened during the wurking of the
mne, and is, therefure, neve au a permanent conttion.
Templourary team maos migit bc used to advantage forsmiait iuantities f water frot moderate depths, but for
any nilortant wurk a surface engine with bucket pumpts,
having proper louwer apiaiances, shoula bc dopted.
Pumpmg water was not a costly operation if propîer and
uffacient pnpéing tlant was employed fur the wuai, butif thiss plant insimflicaent the loss often is very serious.La un iwith iruper plant, sinking throutga water-bearing

strata is slow and costly, bcrause of the delay occasionedl
by thae sinkers having to work in water. iteavy pumt).
ing inter such conditions cotai e exepeditet by the use
of jet pumips and other auxiliary appliances, by means of
wobl ch was unnecessary to lower the main
pumps so (reqauntly'. Hydratlic pumps
imight be: used to grcat advantage. Ilany
special appliances of this nature mtight bu
enpaloyet if they coula bu procured lien
wanted, but no one kept special -iapliances.
.takeshift plant was procured and t e sink.
ing in conscquence bcrame slow and costly.
The author said that for many years e hail
been convinced that a sounI s investinent
would be found in the establishment of a
depot where the best sinking appliances
mighti be obtiained on bire or purchase. In
sinking shafts and weils through water.bear-
ing strata, great cost was usually incurred
and much time taken up. The subject was
of considerable local importance because of U
lis bearing on the sinking of nining shafis.
The problem was simply that of keeping
down the wvate in water-iearing strata as
advance of the sinking operations,so anlt the
excavation of the shaft should b lone in dry
ground. The ordinary method was to sling
a pump or numps in the shaft, and to lower
the pumps. from tinte ta time as the sinking
prgressed ; obviously the excavation had to
be performed in water, and if the quantity of
water was great a large loriion of the work
bad to be done by the men working in two or
threce fect of wate. To facilitate the work
an reduce the water in wihich the men had

tu work, a sump was ex. le under the suction
pipe of the punp. and it was the keeping
this sump excavated ta advance of the other
work which was nost difficult and teliois.In the plan proposed by the author the

uit woud bu placcd an a borehole made
fore the commencement of the sinking of

the shaft. It was necesatry that det-r should
not go down the borehole ho quantity sui.
ficient to choke it up. That is provideud
against by means of a heavy taper shield of
cast steel surrounding the pump and resting
on the edge of the borehole. This shield is
perforate with holes huclined upwards ta-
wards the pump, to allow water ta get ir.o
the borehole, but to exclude debris. The
shieha is made ver>' heavy, and by its otn
weight follows the excavation around the
pump an also protects it from njury ihrough
the blasting of the rock. The pump is made
without a fout valve, the lod of -the bucket
working through the seating nf the valve
which rests on the top of the woark:ng barrel.
By tis arrangement the drawing of tis
bucket alo draws the valve, and should the
bottom of the borehole bu filled up with sandit can be removel by lowering a sand pump.
The bore ioles shouldbc made to a greater
dept than ahat required for tie pump, to
protic space for sath on. de•i7t. Tie
applicratin cf tnis pump wout ie varied to suit the local
-tocurastanees nd th e geological fnrmation of the strata
ta bu iasse ibraug. n o ane situations the shafit mightbu randnes by tna o f burlates outside. It was usual
nît ntcessag ta base duelirae pumping englues, andwer to eognes otre mode ta pump uom the samne

oeIl, tise oeIl muit lu very large to accommodate two
sets cf pump. Sucb oells ere usualily from a2 to 14(ct i dipmetdr. A simple a -reiolu coula be made
c ucaptd an! espedittrsio. Four 3o.inch boreholes couldabu pa-ot iwn ina smal fraction cf tie time required to sn d
a t-foot well lu the crt!an wa Instead of making alarge eti the autor puts down tour boreholes ta accom.
morele tbie pumpa net duplicate pumpimg engines. Thehremoia baing comple te t i t pumps are lowered intalitr ond couplt Up a tise permanent engines. The
euho •ne l i not ih tod t ecnomy to have a pumpngoghne large onsIguba do tie woI ai hail or even une.
ibt! ils fuit spe c or what migis bu callet two or three
limes p0 big lie eas at present putain fg cwn large
pumpiog pnt ai grai chia ta recover a co lery drowned

lAbstrct of pper rend bfore thelan Cleald Insitision nt Enqa.ranis, >utiddesbanugh, Februay 2, jSp; wits discusion ihereon.

because it was formerly drained by metns of underground
steami pumps. The practice liad been to put down a new
puntp or every new feeder, but one day a big fecder broke
an andl the punps werc soon under water and the colliery
also.

Underground pumping engines iat been largely ea,
ployed of late years, but the author thought i a minstake
ta take steant underground. It was not p.ble tu get
dry steams to underground engines thruughi pipes carned
down the st.aft, and with wet steamt the engue would
give a lowduty. He had found te engnes un the surface
coula be adtte to work with one-ialf ithe steai required
by the best underground enginess for the saute work. In
some places underground pumniptoiag eintes sert more
suitable tban surface enginea, but in most of such
cases the pumiping was better and mure ecunumically done
by means of hydraulic pupnis frot an engine un the sur-
face. He instanced the installation of esars. Jotan
Denton & Co., ai the Griiesthurpe Collicry, Sheftitld.
The work wa. previoisly dlone by means of stean pumps,
but the steam was such a nuisana underground, it mine
was made so hot, and the stean pipes and plant gave so
much trouble, that Nessrs. D>enton resolved to try another
1lan. The shaft is an irclined one. There ate three
ydraulic pumps placed in different parts of the mine.

-PATENT FUEL 'MActIE. Fig. 2.

The firsi lifts t5a gallons per minute, 300 f(et high ; the
sucond, 137 gallons, 3oo fecet high; and the tird, 30
gaions, 300 feet high. The power is supplied from the
surface through pressure pipes 4 inches, 3 inches, and 234
inches in diameter, ai yo0 pounds per square inch. The
pumpiog plant cost £1,547 and thi. pipes £517.

The author stated that ie badevotd considerable
attention ta tie sptem of applying hydraulic power ta

gound machinery, and e gave particulars of the
hauling and pumping enibes ai Altham colliery, the
New Russia Company's colieries, and the Quebrida cop-
per mines. He expressed his conviction that for vertical
shafts, where considerable quantities of water bat to bu
dealt with, the pumping could bu more safely and conomi-
cally performed by means of surface engines ant pump
rods than by any other mans. Where, howee, their
use is inadmissable, the systema of hydraulic tranamission
is the most economical, convenient and practicable, not
only for pumping, but also in many cases for hauling
purpoues. Conveyiog steam unde und for pumping
purposes was ta bu avoided, il possibe, except under ry
special circunstances. The author mentionet that severa
installations had been put down for pumping by electric'al
power. He also cited a colliery seat Marseilles where
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three hydraulic pumps were placed i different parts of
the mine, which ts a,aoo feet deep.

In opening the discussion bir. Biagley, the president,
sai that with regard to the establishment of depots where
Pumping machinery iiigit be tired;-Ie thought that an
:dea wich mingengnmeers would readily approve.
Meinebers of the tnsautution would rebiciner that .wme
fifteen years ago they visited the Whitburn cultiery. At
that pit an extraurimary .îaounuîut s.atcr wasencounaterel
during the sinktng operationb, and the puining maachicry
was qite inadequate tu cuie with it. A deput for mm-
ing mîachinery woul have been greatly atppreciateti by
the owners, but resoit hati to lie nad to tbe various marane
engmîe building wurks ou the Tyne and Wear, and marne
engines were planted, with very ltte foundation, ait
around the mouth of the pit, these doing duty as pumang
engames. These impîîrovisedi puiips enabled the conipany
to keet down the water, ant the pit was thus saetd rom
being driowned out. Lteaitualy the Uhaudrun process
was adopted and the sinkang culeta ted. This was an
illustratun of what wouli bu the value ouf a central depiot
such os Mr. Davey aiparently proposed, available for ait
England.

A letter was ruai fron 'Mr. Addison L. Steavenson,
chief mining engineer for Messrs. Bell Brous., and the

oldest miniig engineer connected with the
Cleveland mnimg district. le was unable
to be presnit, but stated that hitherto they
had escaped the ccesity of having any very
powuerful leriiiancnt pumting engines. Whben
sinking Lumpsey mine they passed through
feedters of ,70u galions per minute, and ai
North Shelton the officials stated that they
were favored wsith thrice as much. In bott

o cases they sucre sht off by nieta tubing,
leaving the mine quite dry below, but they

work the pillars. A short time since be
looked ait the question of how best to deal
with it, and it seined to hini then that one
or two of Mr. Davey's engines placed in the
centre of a basin, or ai some point which
wonld allow the deepest point to be reached
by nva undetievel dit, and so aviod a very
heavy colunn, would bu the best way, the
various mine owners combining in a joint
scheme. If the discussion was adjourned,
be coula perhaps attend and explain this
scheme fulty when be had gui the consent of
thè parties anterestedi..

.Metr. Jeremiab Head, MI.C.., Middles-
brough, quite agrue with the remarks of the
uthor as an the difliculties of sinkin oper-

ations.where there was an excess of water.
They coula not get pumaping engines made
in a hurry to cope with an ialux of water.
He knew of one case-in the Forest of Dedin,
with which bu -had to do. They had had
much difficulty for three years in carrying on
operations, owiing to the lack of proper
pum ping nachinery. They ha! gone about

' - N ie country getting machines wherever they
° could. lie thought if a depot were sitab-

lished for mining machinery it ought to in.
cludle other things besides pumps. There
ought to be a iparatus fqr combatting colliery
disasters, sucha as helmets, etc., for enabi-
ing explorcrs to enter workings filled with
noxious gases. Mr. Davey ha! explained
the system of pumping that he advocated.

- Thepli systemn with the suction valve right
at the hotton of the sinking, and the motive
power a long way off, and conveyed by

I spear rods, seemetd ta him cumbrous atd
awkward. Instead of roda Mr. Davey car-
ried down vate in pipes. Tise system was
a good one, but yet it seemed! ta hin it had
its disadvantages in the slowness with which
the pumps would work and the liability of
the eter in the pil to freeze and stop the
whole concern. r. Davey rather advo-
cated the supply of watertoitownster u edo.
mestic purposes fromt wells an ' rfeence to

avitation schemes It w out be rt ieu.
c n ly interesting if er. Davey would ns dicate
the precise tlogical strata in whici they

might rely upon getting any great quantity of watr.
Mr. T. D. Ridie., Redcar, sald his experience had

mostly been cnfine in respect tou draining water, tu the
clearing ofit out ofifouinations, etc. In constructing the
Thares embankment h begain oîus an pumps, which
were seldom seen io these days, and were mit considered
economical. But he found tfat for the purpose of clear-
ing foundations they were most economioal ; they would
lift almost anything, and could he relied upon not to
breaki sown. He had used chain pumps a gond deil ever

sCe. Itwsagood point to keep he pump) consider-
ably in advanea o the excavation. t! knmt w the import-
ance of having the men kept dry and working clear of the
water. If 'hey could keep the shaft dry by putting dlown
boreholes outside of it there could be no difficulty in
keeping the men dry. Hfe had been draining the town of
Hecnley-on-Thames. and had met with mouch difficulty in
sinking shafts, but if ie had put borcholes down outside
each, as Mr. Dae>y suggested, the work would perhaps
bave ben more ecoiamically carried out.

Mait. Viliaim Hawdon asked if the systena coula bu
carrnet out i very sott ground, because it appeared that if
they bored a bole without tubing il the ground woula fait
ln nd Ebhoe the pumpa.
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rir. ilitydi Williamrs, Limtiorpeo trosnworks, enquired
whether the shieltd and tubing ewre not ible ta be
fractrred throigh tie urse ofexpi oive near them.

lir. Davey, mn reply, after answenrig uiery about tire
sure of tie jet plamprî, said tie president had alluted ta tie
suggeation for tie esatrshment of a depot where propter
sinkinig appiances îngit be kept. Tie speaker exliindi
thiat whtat ie rmeant was that spen cia diesrgned machiy,
rattrer than orrary machiery, hould be kept. lie
agreed that apiparatus for contenrtng with sudden irluxres
cf sater, for une in accidents, etc., should be found there.
The only. danger of tie water freezing in tire tubing seas
at the topt ; tie ieat of tire nulle was suficient ta keei it
ail rght frutier down. Whiers was iable to freere, a
small quantity of glycerne sas aidded ta tie water. With
regard ta boreholes ti) soft ground, tiey' would have to be
titned to ieepr tire graoi fromt .lntig ta, and ir some
cases it woaut be necessary to put tuirmgall tie w*ay, dorin.
The shield ni tubing %ere made exceptionally srnag to
resist tie eflects of shors.

Underground Surveying.

In a work bearrng this tre, and which is nows being
prepired for tie press Iy a rmmrrrinrr engineer, dtirections
are given for the use of the imrrproveJ lIcItley dia, mrade
by Messrs. Jalhn tJa% ib & batr, Derby. It is srttd that
thranc.g.gntru. nieila o without a chek às not - sale guide rn
urricrgrourndi nisuervyg. Any persan %ho will attend to
ta drrectionb gis un in ahe worîk, and cre.make a urveywherein no attention has been previoursly given to mag.
ne:ic attraction, wili require tio further argument to con.
vnce him tat a nurse> riemade %ith a rngd dhat ts at test
a very doubtful operation. Ferruginous substances aire
ilentifui in alniot ait mines, soie visite enourghr, ire,
huwevetr, not visible ta tie enses of the urveyor. Such
substances act upon the needle of tie dial, and if no
mehi be ad Iled tnmeaure rir naour of the attraction
ci tu dispose of its erarneaua reanrgs, these surveys mnust
be dobulnnî and ssorthiess, and cannut ie atherwase than a
source of diappontnentandperapdisster. Thecostly
and cunbersoome threodIolite is out of all question for generat
use in mines, and its angular readings give no idea as ta
the separate bearings cf tie headnays, and no check is
oitained ta the reatding. Tie nesw anti imprtirovei IIedley
dial nout only mreets aIl ti rutoirnnens of the mnng
surveyor, but by its aid surveys can be mîade with imathe.
mratical certainty. It is ofrten found in using old plans of
collieries that margnetic readings have been solciy relied
upon, ani that di tistrous results have occurred in conse-
quence of tire mnetic attraction giving the sarong loca.
tion of oil ssrkm.gs. It in time sume goosi and retable
instrument was invented r it is also tnime sonne ctear, plain
and reliable method of underground surveying saere lucid-ly explained for the use of coliery managers ani earners,
sa tat surveys, saiwen mradt, rnay be affiried ta te accu.
rate-certain -and as far a pomlle admit of demionstra.
tron. The iniproed rbal counts from the north fron left
ro right te, ne, 30, 40, etc., annd te autside check figures
commence at tie vtrnir, and, by -o arranging the figures
to facirtate their readrng y> the l .i.tr, oai count fromn
left ta right o, 2 , 30, 40, c.. In commrsencng an
underground nuis ey, the follouing directions are given by
the author.

Du nat really commencs at rths pinr's eyr, becuse a as
next ta imoi-sible tu get a tan readng un accounit of
substances of iron. Select soie disused rond (such are te
be faund in most pit) and take front twoseinratestations
ias magnettc bseatrsg, then tighten the coillar attached to
the bait antI socket, slacken the clamping screw, turn the
sightrs of the riral b.y rmreans of the rack andon n sciew,
ounti the vermier rends the sane degree ab tie bearmog
jut taken. The lemang and length thus taken wdt serve
as the lases of sursequent uperations. Then tighten tie
clamprng screwe ansi slacken tre collar, and by meanas of
tie loe collar direct the sigitsof theinstruimrent bensec
the satie stations as before, ani if the neetile and verier
readings are the samie, the diaI is ta adjustmient ta survey
the whole of the undergound workngs front the inase bme
jiust taken. We wil, auppose, tn order to be understood,
the bearing of tie nreitle and tie vernier reading to
ie 40 degrees 200 linIks. Set upî the instrument on the
end of tihe ine front which you wisha go continue tie sur-
vey, and by menas of ie lose collar direct the sighits Io
the otherend of the line, and if the angle reands s swe have
supposed, 40 degrees, tighten the collar, siacken the
clamrig scres, and by tmean of the rack and pInmon
screw dirrct the sights tri the next station, winch suppose
ta rend 30 degrees Ica Inks. Agan tighten the clampmtg
screw and slicken the collar, and move the instrument te
the next station. Set up tire instrument trut over the
station, and Iy means of tie lase colir direct rie srirhts
ta the last station. [If tei needie and vcernier readings
agcee, there is no attractian. If they differ, the amtount
ofmagnetic attraction is tire difference between the mag.
nettc and serer rendings. Tie veruter readnmg nust
always ie toAlca in precerence ta the magnetic, becausc
it wili be faund n practice that, when there is no attrac-
tion, the magnetic and scrnier rcadings wall agan agrec,
and thr antil ns. fnund tire casa throughout tiresurse), anti
give undoubted proof that the work is right.] Again
tighten the collar ani slackei the clanping screw, and by
the screw of te rack ans pinion direct the sights to the
next station which suppixse ta be 2e degrees too links.
Tihen tighten the clanimg screw and siacken tie collar,
ani move tie instrument to the next station. Fix the
instrument truly over the station, and by means of the
lose collar direct the sights ta the last station. Then
tighten the collar, siackren tie clamping screw, and

bY means of tire screw of tihe rack and pinion direct
tie sights to (wve will suppose tire pit shaft) tie next
station, which is go diegrees too links. it is iere neces.

'Iry to observe twao thlings:--First, that in ail tie sights
Iaken in tie direction of the pait shaft, tie eye of tihe sur.
eyor must be at the north sight, ni, in taking a siglit

fiom tie pit shaft, mrust be at tire souith sight. Seconlty,
if, as wVe have àupoirisd, the base line is same diistance
front vit's eye, tie survey notes tmint be entered front tihe
toip of tie note book downwards, instead of urpwards as is
usual. Then tie brearings and tie notes will te preciscly
tire samre as tiey- would have been had tire survey com.
imncrr ed ai tie pit shaft. The plotting also may be donce
as in orrdiinary cases.

In Ceeay survey, Iry ursing tire iiproved iedley dial,
tie work is serted as it goies on, tire true irmagnetic bear.
ings being registered, wich cannot ie said o any other
instrumrenrt, tire theodolite not e.ceprteri. If no disused
road can be round in ie pit, then get rrtr tire tran rails,
say, for 2o yarrs, and remrove all other iron for ire samte
distance, sr that one mragnetic bearing may be oaitnrei
wsithout attraction. The survey imay ien go arnr s before
described. It may perhiaps e advisable here ta note tiat
snmte tirne used in ml aking the surfice surrvrey, (say, Ire
ase line, or somre princiiai line) should be iarked out

upon Ire surface by fimg irn the grrund at leist tw or
three permanent marks as stations, anid corresponding
rmarlk and satasn'n Iegibly mrarLed uun the colliery plan.
Ti s mm r urvgsrreyor riay then ai any t r.ime ceck thbe it
shaftâ arrnd borunrrnanes, and prase the accuracy rf tie plan.
If the urveyur ssl mitake tie Icaring af this lie, ie can
draw tie iagnetic mreridian for any instruent. It is a
fact tint different instruments, especially if they are mrade
by sifferent mankers, vary in rearding the sarmle tine. The
writer has known thei vary rX dteren ; but if rie fore.goig directions are attended ta, and the hearing of some
tine taken, and the mrîagnetic mreridian fixed accordiogly,
uniformity, instead of diversity, wsould ie the result. This
method also wil meet the difirculty of rre Variation ai the
compass, because the true magnet:c mendiani may be fixed
ai any rrmie, asti as aftesnas it ts consrdered neesasaiy bry
the surveyor.

Testing for Gas in Mines.

This was the seventh of a series of lectures araragediry
the Midlind Coutes branch of the National Association

.of Colliery Mnagers. Prof. Clowes, who illustrated iris
subject by many interesting experimrents and also by
sieans of diagrams, pointed out that the teri "gas test.
rsg " should refer only ta the best ways of rdetectinrg the
prresence of low percentages of fire-damp ta air, and of
measuring this nraount. This involveid tire careful use of
an appropriate safety lamp or other apparatusr. Any faim
of safet'lamp in unskilled hands would iniicate propor.
tions O hr.r-amp exceedig arut 6 or 7 per cent. ; suchtmixtures miae the dame incrense in sire, and then flare

nrrt Oreker, or they totally exngtshtel it if the propor.
tion of gas was high. Then %igns of the preenee of gas
could not ie rmistakerr, and tireiy were supprete dttl tI
arme af the aes perfect frris f rampr by the iurrnmsg rf
the gai tssit semsie the lamil. I tien the proportion of
gas ta be detected fell ireOW a per cent., however, ony
the careful use of a surtable lamp or apparatus would
serve to detect at and rocreae its amoutnt. It mighrt be
urged that very low percentages of gas needed not ta be
detected, as threy gave rase to nu risk of explosion. This
saitenient, hrwever, certainly requrrei qualification, tn
tire rght of what was now knowen with regard ta the n.
luence of the presence of fine coat dust. Air contanining
less than 2 per cent. of gas becaime explosive if ti sas
mangled with coai dust, and accordigly in usty mmes
percentages of gas lens than thnse winch c tuld be founi by
an ordnary lamp, mist uindoubtreIly Ielooked for. Tien,
again, in aider to test tie suffis.iency of tire ventilation,
and ore especially ta ascertain that the air reaching the
mine bry tie dowrncast was property tiiviediei up into the
splits, sa tat each split got its full share, it was abso.lutely necessary ta ascertain preiirihCally the percetage
of gas in the " returns." The percentages of gasto be de.
termined in the retrins w*oudti tsually be below t ce lowest
quantity detectable by an ordinary safety lamip. If there
should exist amongst managers any unwdilingness ta use
the most perfect menos of gas testimg, simply because
they did not wish ta know the worst concerning the state
of the ventilation of their mines, either as regarded its
amount or irs proper distribution, the feeling must surely
give way m the prresent age of scientif:c progress, ani in
view of the precventable danger wich was mncurred by
such recklessness. The only satisfactory and trustworthy
methods of gas testing at present known depnded upon
the fact that even the smallest percentages cf gas in air,
wihich could not be kindled by a fdame, w-outi yct burn
completely if they were kept in contact with a sufficiently
hot surface. The most satisfactory gas indicator as yet
produced weas that of Liveing, of which Prof. Clowes gave
an interesting description. The only objections which
seemed t be raised te the use of tris apparatus in the
mine were, that it was costily; that it necessrtated the
carrymg of naspecri ap ratus, and that some troubichad
arisen from tie spias iing rendered useless by fusion of
tie metal, caused by cver hreating thent. If no simper
and less costly ani troublesome apparatus was availablie,
these abjections surely were nat of ery great weight, and
seenea in-allicient ta account for the neglect with which
tie apparatus ad bteen treited since itsinvention in rs88.
The lecturer also referred te the apparatus devisedi iy
Maurice, which ire described as sound an principle, adi.
ing that it was doubtfurl, however, whether it was as

simple in iractice as that Of .iveing. Speaking of tie
I1aime cat " test, he saii that its ntiemicac t iad recently

heen vastly ireteased. The exauination cf tamils speci.
ally designed for gas.testing mat ieen undertaken in
Prussia, and ha resulted in the recommendation irfan
extrenmely sensitive Liamtp devisci by Pieer. The examin.
ation of ie sensitiveness of certain imodified lamps hiat
also been repiorted uplon iby a Royai Commission on
Accidents in tines. More rcenritly the lecturer hrad de.
vised a special apparatus for tie purpose, and iris experi-
nents iad thus far iad tire resutai of proving tit tie
lieplewite-Gray iuampî, as niodified by Mr. Jamtes Ash.
arthri niaisp e cf tetectin and menasuring extremely

low uercentages of gas. In tie latter theylnid a lanip
wiàicit was at once a gooad lighting and a cari testinglamp. Probably mare night yet be don in tire marer of
piroduring sarty lams, and an arrangement for gZas-test.
mg migit be applie to a lanmip which would fiee the
Lamt frntom the reputed dlanger of burning benroline, or
inflammable spirit of any kind, anid yet give good flane
caps. What was ta be desiredt was a flante swhich should
not onty be paie, but bright and sufficiently large. As.
far as his experimrents had gone they indicated that fthe
fanre of burnirng hydrgen fulfilfei al tre conditions ce.
qurired for very dieicate gas testing. lie should probably
have more to say about that in a future lecture. toi.
Clowes describedt anapparatus which ire had constructed
for tenting the sentsitiveness of lamps for gas-testing. The
apparatus furnisiedi a ready means of testing the sensitive-
ne. of safety lamps as gas indicators, and ie was at
present applyimg it ta oither matters of interst in coanaec-
tion with gas testing.

Amagamation Without Overfeow.

tAustmian Stining Standard.
One of the biggest difficulties those interested in gold

mrining have hart ta face for marny years panst is the saving
of fine gold by the ordinary battery and pan process. A

inuier of the mines in this colony, and for the matter o
that throughout Australia anti New Zealand, pronise very
rich returns when first discovered. htuge Iodes, such as.
the old Junction Reefs (iow Mandurima), with gold well
distributel throughout, due in mnrost cases, it is presured,
to thermal spring action, look like becoming dividend.
paying properties as soon as the battery staris working.
Ilitter experience tenches another tesson ; the first crush-
ing often is the last, or at best the mine struggles on, until,
tired of paying calis, shareholders drop out one by one,
and sant pronised a fortune, oft rimes spells ruin. Why
is this? Simply because the iercury is unable ta seire the
gold, tie rush of water fron tie tratter. carryio the fine
particles away on its surface, or worse sil, rming a
id of solution. Chlorination, of course, is specially
suited ta this type oforc, but in many cases, where large
dykes nr Iodes have to be put through, as at Panibula, in
New Sauth Wales, and at Kunotusnu in New Zealand,
chlorination is far to espensive a ieans of extacting the
gol sieren minass of low grade ore has t tbe put through.
Recent experimrents at the Hallarat School of Mines have
provedth e tha a esiuiier frn insse diifticlitie's i. ai hand
fromi an unexpîected qarter The diepisedChilian uill
and Wheeler pran, tdiscarded at inmys mines, will solve
the problenm, but the keynote of success is anmalgamration
weithout overlnw. Dispense w-ith the everflow ani the
gaid is saved Two typicai mines -tie Great Mtrercir
Proprietary gold mine, of Kuaotunu, N.Z., the other tie
iamibula-have lately been conducting; a series of experi-
ments with the object ofsaving their ine gni in an eco
nomiiial manner. The last and mest trials made by thsc
coipanies weere at tie liallarat School of Mines, where
amag .mation without overlow was put to a crucial test,
in each case with the gratifying resuit that 96 per cent of
the precious metal was secured. What tris mea te .e
Gr-iet Mtercury mine, for instance, can easily Ie imaiJned
when it is understio that notwithstanding ait the aiest
gold-saving adjuacts during the last sixiraonths, i,26o
tons of ore worth 4,4 17s to3•d. a ton have becn put
through for a saving of £t 9,; Id. only, or in other oris
cvec two.thirds of the gold has gone ta waste (for the tine
being) in the tailings, and in the tailings at the present
moment lie the dividends that should have cheered sarie.
holders' hearts. And now for the ia/o:rioferandi, which,
it must be remembered, is not iedged in big royalties to
anyone, rights, patent or otherwise. The ore ta be trented
is first calcined, thren put through a rock.breaker or
stanper battery in a perfectly dry' stite; if tie oatter is
used, ordinary precautions, of course, must be taken te
presvent waste, or the dust becoming obnoxious to the
workmen. The ore is then tranferred to the Chilian mill
and made ta the consistency of porridge, the quicksilver
being added. Whtren the principal saork ofamalganation.
is done, experience soon teaching the amount of grinding
necessary, fromt the Chilian mill the paste (so te say):
passet to a wheeter or any oter good pan of a simitar
type, when the gold-saving operation is completed.

Rusaan Petroleu.-A recent report by the United
States Consul at Batoum furnishes statistics of the con.
dition and progress of the Russian petroleum trade. The
production of crude cil in the Baku district during 1890
averagei nearly Soooo barrets, Of 42 galions each, per
day, as against 68,ooo tarriets daily i 1889. Early in
i89r the amouant was increased to as much as t25,oo
barrela a day, owing to the flowing of four new wells.
In i8go the higr pri zs greatly stimulated drilling, and
the increase in the production cf alt petrolcum products
over SS9 was 36,342,075 galions, Of which 32,277,235
gallons were exportet.
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MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.
:. General.

The suit of Stuart vs. tott, for an îîîtcrest in the pro.
ceeds of tlie stt of lie Duferin mine in March, i889,
will In lard ut tiis session of the Stupreie Court in
Ialifax.

Caribou District.
The Lake Lode Co., once mîtantagei by L. L. Wads.

worth, is advertised to be sold by the sheriff carly in
April, uattier attachments for debt.

Goldenville.
Little is doing in this district. Messrs. Miller have

ncquired tlie nid Coburg proptrty, and have pumpted out
lie shaft and cleaned it up) preparatory to undertaking
work in catly spring.

Killag.
The Provincial Co., which is operating the property

purchased frot Mtessrs. Stuart et ai, have decided to sin
a new shaft on the Stewart lode, sone 300 feet furtiler
cast, anti to erect over tiis shaft (which wil be a vertical
one) a combinet shait boit,, antd stamîp tul btiding.
'ite plans for tiis structure has e been fully prepared, anit
bir. t. -. Turnhul, of Beaver Dai anti Renfrew, ias
lcen engagei tu superuntend ,ts erection.

Malaga.
The original ptay chute of the Raibit iode bas been cut

by the MalagaMining Co. in a shaft sonte distance ta the
westward ofthe olider workings, and lie quality of the
quartz is reported to b better than bas ever been taken
out of titis Inde belore, which, to those knowing the Iode,
means etry rich quartz, as tiis Iode bas given returns of
seseral aunces tu the ton. This coipîany has shown ,a
balanc. tn lie right sitde uf lie ledger for some tinte now,
and the business management of Mor. G. A. Vadie, the
manager, is an examsple for other companies who have
good mines which arc not profitable.

, The Boston Gold Mining Co. is rapidly approaching
its bounlary lne in worktg out the pay chute. Unless
t rccautioniary measures are taken this conpany will soon
bave low grade ores to mill.

M ac n Montagu.
Mbien are being aid of in this district, the management

of the cumibned mnes having decided to curtail work and
expenses for lie present.

Oldham.
The iStandard Gold Co. are using air drills in driving

levels(th u5o-fi. anti 45ofi.), but have adopted hand-
drilling for te topes, ha-ing found ltat hand-drilling in
tite tack stopes gave the best results.

The vertical shaft of the Napier Mtning Co. us going
doown very slowly owing tu the water, b rness of the
rock and peculiar folding of the rock encotaunterel. So
far nothing of value or importance has been cut, and at
tht tisent rate of smnkang it wil be July ist before thewort-ings reach hlie objective point.

Renfrew.
Attachmeints arc lie order of the day apparently, as this

is the ultird district within a morith which bas had attach-
moents madc for debt. The emplo-ees of lt Eipress
mine attached for wages due, but tcre is no likelihood
that an execution will b issuei, as fonds Io pay ail bills
are tnderstootd ta b en route for lie mine.

Stormount.
The sale of se North Star Company's property is

aivertisedl for April oth. Rumors are ailoat that a stay
of proccedings swill be issued on behalf of an interested
creditor, and tait the property is likely to b idle for
sonte timie.

South Uniacke.
hiessrs. Thompson & Quirk deny the report cfat they

intend trecting a new mill, but a new engine apill be
placed in the existing mill. The quartz fron tîis mine

mnin tsgh e char om o o ounces
p cagrern o th ieldfrom tis property

pOor rS9,tonsaf 3ste Decer, 1 , report a
peo ,rouces or5 dwlt.o from 298 sutons rock

Whiteburn
Ir. G. J. Partington desires us to make correction of the

news item concerning the Graves mine, which appeared
in the February issue. Ahough the mine bas not been

oprate on comrniy arrunt or somenmonths >ast,)yet Mr.
Partington, as managegr of the Whiteburn G. Nti. Co., has

pritted certain portionsoif the property to be worked on
triönite, the product for Febpruary from that source being 38ounces fromt 37 tons. Mr. J. Mi. Reid, wvhose nmeappear-
cd, has no connection with the mine whatever. The pro-gramme of the company for the coming summer has tnt
yet been iade public.

Waverley.
The West Waverley Gold Co. dropped the stamps of

their new ill for the first time on lte 25th inst. The
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large compoundi condcnsing ai comptenor is wotking
most satisfactoril, and the comîpany is now in position
to becoie a steaily though small produocer.

Work on the East Waverley tunnel was rcsmied the
tst of March.

The tribute work on the Lake View property is reported
as doing wsell.

Tribute oas also been let on the Windsor Junction

Cape Breton.
The quantity of coai shipped durini January and

February was veiy smali in comiparison with the sumînmer
nnthits. Nearly al hlie mines are busy gettg ready,
cither for stmmîtîter work or nanking coal on lie surface to
b in readiness for fhipping.

Considerable discussion has been carried on with regard
to the lion. Mr. Fielting's actiot in advising his govern-
nient to incrcase lie royalty on coal fromn 7}5 cents to 10
cents per ton on ton of tlie mine coal. For the informa.
tion of some of your reaties, a few sworls on tis question
nay be of interest.

Chai. 7, Mines anti Minerais, contains the folluwing un
royalties : -

"Sec. io4.-Coal, nine cents and seven-tenths of a
cent (9,",) on ever tan of wt thouand two hunired and
forty poundis of coal, except. -

(a.) Slack coal, that is, coal hat shall have passed o% er
a screren, the bars of wvhich are not wvider apart titan U of
an inch.

(é.) Coal used by the wvorkmen employed in and about
the rine for domestic purpotes; and

(c.) Coal used for mning opterations in and about the
mine froms which such coal has becn gotten."

Nearly all the collieries in Calte Breton agreed with the
Departnent of Minets to a n run of the mine coal a
royalty of seven and one-haIf cents per ton instead of the
nuine anti seven-tenths as sptecified on round coal. The
diffreence being, as stated i tlie Act, round coal to pay
-rine and seven.tenths, and the smali coal, which woul go
through the lij inch opening in the bars, would b fret.

Run of tlie mine coul is coal just as it is taken frcn the
miner, and on what they are paid, and contains all the
round anti slack. On this coal the owners h.-ve been
paying seven ard one-h-itf cents per ton on ail the coal
sipped if as run of the mine, or if they shipped round
coal and slack, coal separately, as of course nearly all do,
the round and slack were added and gave "lrun of the

On the z8th of February, the agents and managers re.
crived a circular letter fron the Depsartment of Mines,
stating that it was the intention of the Government to
increa.e the royalty an run of the mine coal fron seven
and one.half cents per ton to ten cents per ton, and on
screened coal, front nine anti seven-tenths, to a figure in
proportion to lthe advance on the run of mine, ani that if
the Bill became law that it woul take effect fron date.

In omany cases contracts bad been entered into before
the receipt of this letter, and arrangements made with
men for banking rates as, for instance, at Victoria mines,
where tlie men received an advance of 3 cents per ton on
last year's banking rates, the increasetd royait (on 25,000
tons which they generally liank) cane dlown arid.

The Ontario mineat Big Glace Bay, has been sold to
Amiterican parties, so sayo report ; but it is carly yet to
communicate ts bat they jropse to do. As soon as pos.
bible tue management mili be intersiewed by your cores.
pondent and a full description of the property will b
given. It has long been acknowledged to be one of the
most desirable coal properties in thic market, and the re.
ported selling price is $So,ooo. Mr. Thomas Routledge,
o! Sydney, has had the selling of it, and his mrny friends
will b glad of his success.

(OLD MININC SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first-class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Out line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Iammer Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel Vire Hoisting Rope, Ilenp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Mminers' Candles, Otis and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,
Halifax, N.S.

The fine open winter bas becn i cry, favorable to ail
outside works, and .also demonstrates tlit shipping atI,ittle.Glace lay and Cave Bay, and the Port of Sydney,
can be carried on for nearly every month f the year or
until li drift.ice in March cones on ;ihe coast.

Sydne; ani t rg Co.-Consideratle work àt the
reserve slopes has been accomplished underground ani
banking commenced on the s5th of Fcbruary, which was
considered a renatkably early date. At the Emery mine
of this coipany a conpressed air plant of tlie Ingersoll.
Sertgeant pattern, was , ain by the lngetso0l Rock Dril
Co. of Canada, ani several of their coal cutting machines
arc now ai work in hlie mine and doing good work. The
work of these machines are being watched with great in.
terest both by men and masters as to) the quantity of coal
these machines can mine, and as to the relative cost in
comparison between machine work and manual labor. It
is rather early 'et ta formî any conclusive decision as to
their adaptibity for ail kmis of coal, but it as a certanty
thait in the near future a large quantity of coal will be
machine mined.

Tiis compuny arc alto mstaking extensive repairs ta
tieir shipping pier in Sydney, for the quick dispatch of
steamers next year.

üt'eria Mines. -An advance of threc cents per ton bas
been granted tu he mines un bankn; rates and tiiese
mines are now wrking steadily in ptuttng out their usual
ltank af cual, which comes up generally tu the large
quantity of 25,000 tons.

Cnsidetate machnery is Io be added in the machine
shops in the way of lathes anti other equipment.

Internatonal Alte.-Tie shipments from ibis colliery
at Bridgeport have been, during the past two months of
the >ear, nearly ail by rail ta supply the contract held by
them of coal for the Cape Breton section of the Inter-
colonial railway, and in sending sonte coke to the steel
works and glass factory at New Glasgow.

Extensive improvenents are being carried out on the
bank. The pit-head being raised 8 feet to lengthen the
screens, which will allow of greater facilities for scrcening
anti cleaning the coal, a subject which bas always received
great attention at this mine.

The ¶Iurphy fan erected last year gives good satisfac-
tion, and continues to run steadily.

Ca/edonra Msnes.-liankng commenced here in the
middle of February, and the levels are being driven and
the bank head for lie deeps lengthened antI put in order.

Great preparation have beetn male to put the surface
arrangements up ta a imost efficient standard. In the
engine room a 20'x30' air compressor bas just been
placed on a concrete bed, pipes put lown the pit to lead
the compressed air to the coal cutting machines and un.
derground pumps. A large cut sione boiter house and
engine room are nearly completed. Two new cytindrical
boîters are in place, and tw 75 hotte power tubular
boilers are daily expected fron the jenckes Machine Co.,
Sherbrooke, Que., which swdli give them a heavy battery
of boilers. A new iron smoke.stack has also been eredted
for increased draught. A new%- blacksnuith forge, roo'x4o'
ha been erected anti fitted np for blacksmith's shop, car
building and pick sharpening.

Cowerie Aines-Considerable coal was shipped during
Jantuary anI a less quanttty in February, but coal was
raised nearly every day to supply the twelve coke avens
which are kept constantly burning, lie coke eing stacked
ready for shipment to Little Bay, Ncwfoundlanti, in the
sumnier.

Sone years ago a faulit wo, encountered in the westlevel wlich cul out the coni. Tiss winer a diarnond drill
was purchasei by the company and a bore bale put down
from the botton of the level ani the coal found and
proven to be nearly 6 feet in thickness; ibis of course
demonstrated that the Gowrie seanm extended on the other
sile of thisfault.

The wharf bas almost been entirely built again under
the able supervision of master wharf builder McAuley,
anti is in good order for an increased shipment of coal
over and above last year. Banking bas not yet com.
menced at titis colliery, but the levels and dieeps are being
pushed ahcad night and day, to b in readiness for the
coming season's work.

Litile Glace Bay.-At the Sterling pit, a new hoisting
engine, maie by Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, is being
placet in position. This enf;ine is of the most improved
pattern and design, and is considerecd to be a fine pîcce of'
work. A new set of pumps are being put in place. In
the it, dces are being drven ta the dip af the shaft, auld
levels turn off. These deep inclines will open up a
large area of coal on the harbor scam, and give an in.
creased output to the mine. .

They arc alto doing their usual harbor improvements.
and the coming summer vessels entcring the harbor wilt
bave a wider entrance by 25 feet than previous.
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Gardiner Mines.--Banking has been carried on since
early in January, and considerable coal was sent away,
both to the International pier for vessels and for local
trade in Sydney and points east, and also to the Inter-
colonial railway. Though this coal has been but a short
time on the market it has become quite a favourite and
though it was late in the shipping season of 1891, when
the Burchell Bros. were able to place any coal on the
market, they succeeded in doing a good year's work, and
are now pushing on their works for an increased output
this year.

Quebec.
The Asbestos Club met in the club house at Black

Lake, on 28th ult., Capt. Matthew Penhale in the chair.
Among the new members elected were : the Hon. John
Macintosh, M.P.P>., Mr. W. B. Ives, M.P., and the
recently-elected member for Megantic county-Mr. James
King, M. P. P.

Arrangements are well in hand for the visit to the
townships of the General Mining Association of the IPro-
vince, in June. A successful meeting and an enjoyable
outing are promised to all visiting the asbestos region on
this ozcasion.

The electric transmission of. power at the New Rock-
land slate quarry has been installed and gives satisfaction.

We have pleasure in announcing that the Jenckes
Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, Que., has been appointed
the sole representative and manufacturer of the diamond
drills, patented and manufactured extensively in*the
United States by the American Diamond Rock Boring
Co. of New York.

Ontario.
A meeting was held in Toronto the other day to organ-

ize a company having for its object the construction and
-operation of a blast furnace in that city. The proposal
was received favorably. A deputation will wait upon the
local government to ascertain if it will aid such an enter-
prise. The mayor of Toronto has expressed his views in
favor of a grant of land favorable for a site free of taxation.
This is a project well deserving attention at the hands of
local capitalists, and we hope to hear soon that it bas
inaterialized.

Sudbury District.
The mining men of Sudbury are asking the Ontario

Provincial Government for a subsidy of $3,ooo to establish
a nickel ore laboratory. They also ask a similar amount
for four years to secure the services of an assayer, and
advocate the establishment of smelters at Sudbury and
Port Arthur. The requests are under consideration.

The Sudbury journal says: The new manager of the
Dominion Mineral Co'y, Mr. Cameron, arrived in town
<n the i5th inst, and will take up his residence at the
-mine in a day or two. Our reporter called on him at
the Secretary's office, but was politely informed that as
"he was not a Yankee, but a Scotchman, he declined to
be interviewed. " (We didn't intend to ask for an interest
in the Co'y.) The offices of the company will also be
removed from town to the Blezard Mine, and doubtless
operations on an extensive scale will be commenced soon.

Messrs. DeMorest & Johnson, surveyors, of this
place, are about to issue a most complete map of theSudbury mining district, embracing the territory from
Warren on the east to Straiglit Lake on the west and
Massey on the Soo line. The plan will show each sur-
veyed township, the lots patented and leased np to the
ist of March last, and also all mining locations on record

in the Crown Lands Department. The size of the map
will be 39 by 5 feet, with sufficient blank space left to
add, each year, any new survey and locations which will
be made on the ist of March in each year, at a small
-cost.

It is confidently expected that the Blezard will reopen
under its new management and the fact that they have
given a large contract for cord-wood to be delivered at
the mine confirms this. Two new smelters will be put in
during the spring-one by the Chicago Nickel Company,
and the other by the Straight Lake Nickel Company,
of which W. B. McMurrich, of Toronto, is president.
The three new Bessemer furnaces of the Canadian Copper
Company are now in full operation. By them the pro-
portion of nickel in the matte is more than doubled as
-compared with that produced by the old furnaces.

There are also signs of activity in the vicinity of
Webbwood, on the Sault branch of the C.P.R. Wiule it
is difficult to report accurately the extent of the sales of
mining locations, yet there are sales being made at fair
prices and good properties are changing hands.

Sudbury has already subscribed $5,ooo, or ten per
cent. of the stock now offered for sale by the latest
candidate for public support in the mining industry
of this district, the Sudbury Customs Smelting Co., Ltd.
This is the first venture of the kind in tlie nickel region,
although no new thing elsewhiere, and its progress will
lie watched tlirougliout withi interest.

Port Arthur District.
Tlie mining scbool question was discussed at tic last

meeting of the Port Arthur Council, and whien some of

the members suggested that in giving $3,Ooo they would
be paying rather dearly for their whistle, the Mayor
brought them to time by saying that if Port Arthur didn't
care for it, Fort William would probably take it. It was
decided to submit a by-law to the people.

Two holes have been bored down fifty feet on CapeMamaise property under the direction of Captain Thomas
Tretheway, and the dianond drills have struck copperfor the optionists so rich that the diamonds will cut
no further.

Silver has been struck on location R 20, near the
Badger.

The Y-One Company organized in Cleveland and
Chicago is reported to be perfecting arrangements for
an early and vigorous opening of this mine.

Further rich finds of silver are reported from the
Port Arthur district.

Rat Portage.
Work on the L'Divir, Gold Creek and Gold Hill loca-

tions is being continued. Application has been made for
a charter for incorporation of the Canadian Homestake
Mining Company, Limited, to work the Yellow Girl Baylocation. The provisional directors and those taking stock
in the concern are local men of good standing and it is
expected the company will be able to set to work without
delay and show what can be done here.

The prospects of the reduction works are very promis-
ig. There are several gold prospects in the Lake of the
Woods district now being developed and more to follow.
Mr.Brent has made many improvements in the machineryof
the mill since lie took the management, and has greatly
reduced the cost of operation. As it will be of interest to
many of our readers, we give a list of prices charged for
the reduction of silver ores :-
VALUE OUNcEs. PERCENTAGE. CHARGES.

20 -30................... 90 $8.oo per ton
30 -200................... 90 10.00 "
200 -- 1000..................95 10.00 "
1000-1500..................97 30.00
1500-2000.................. 98 50.00

There is no doubt that the reduction works at Rat
Portage will prove of great value to the miners in that
district.

Rat portage has recently been "simply wild," over
alleged great 'discoveries in the district, .yielding mostunusual amounts to the ton.

Hastings Co.
The Belleville Intelligencer, writing of profitable gold

mining in Hastings county, says that Mr. F. R. Lingham
had with him 70 ounces of gold, worth $15 per ounce, the
product of 170 tons of ore taken from the Lingham gold
mine, in Belmont. In addition to the bullion there was
916 pounds of concentrates, valued at $668, which would
make the total yield of the 172 tons of ore $1,718, or $îo
per ton. This is most satifactory, as the cost of mining
and reducing the rock is rather less than $3 per ton, and
the result will be a great impetus to gold mining in
this section. The company is making preparations to
put in a mill which will crush oo tons per day. It will
be operated by electricity, the power being obtained at
Deer River and transmitted a distance of two miles.
Their mill and process -Crawford's patent-is the only
one which has treated the ores of this region with entire
satisfaction. A practical miner, who is interested in a
gold mine in Kaladar, having learned of the successful
operation of the Crawford process of reduction of the gold-
bearing rock of the Lingham mine, arranged with the
managers of that concern for a test of ii tons from his
location. The weather and the roads, which were alike
bad, prevented the delivery of more than seven tons at
the mil, but this was put through and the result proved
highly satisfactory, showing that the mine can be made to
yield a handsone profit.

Petrolia Oil District.
The course of crude prices, while gradually tending

downward, has not been decisively indicative of a per-
manent decline. Business has continued very dull, and
few features of interest have transpired. The almost com-
plete absence of speculative interest on the part of any
outside operators combine to be a feature of discourage-
ment, and the purchase of the raw material is in the hands
of a few manufacturers. The price of refined oil keeps
very low, and the chances are that the fall trade for 1892
will still witness the keenest kind of competition between
manufacturers of illuminating oil. The drillers are kept
busy all over the oil territory, both Petrolia and Oil Springs,
and any amount of four and five barrel wells are reported,
but as there are quite a few neophytes in the business we
must cut the product of their wells down somewhat.
There has hardly ever been a well drilled in the Petrolia
oil region but what has been over estimated. Once in a
while we hear of a producer who will underestimate rather
than the opposite, but he great majority will incline to
the former. The persan, however, ta become most
seriously affected is bhe whio happens only occasionally ta
gaze upon the outpouring of a well. As aTule bis imagin-
ation becomes exercised and lie spreads himself ail over
the territory without hope of limitation, and a well that
perhaps is pumping about a balf a barrel a day is put
down in his estimation as going about two or three barrels.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
The number of applications for coal mining lands dur-

ing last year was 107, and i iof the applicants were given
the privilege of purchasing, within a specified time, thelocation for which they applied, and 18 of the applicants
were given permission to prospect thereon. Five of them
bought the land applied for, or a portion thereof, and one
of the applicants being a homesteader was permitted to
mine coal by paying 5 per cent. royalty on the coal
mined.

The revenue for the year derived from the sale of coal
lands was $8,898.75, being an increase of $7,236.25 over
the previous year. The total area of coal lands sold upto date is 13,079.76 acres, and the total amount received
therefor, $135,070.07.

In the Annual Report of the Department of the Interior
the following reference is made to the regulations in force
govcrnng tic disposal of minerals on Dominion lands
under its control

"The arrangement between the Provincial and
Dominion Governments, that all minerals, with the
exception of coal, on Dominion lands in the Province of
British Columbia, are to be administered under the min.
ing laws of the Province, is still in force. The onlyamendments which have been made to the Mining Regu-lations since my last report are those set forth in the
Order in Council of thei 8th of December last, by which
an applicant for a petroleum location, who has otherwise
complied with the requirements of the regulations, maybe able to obtain an entry for a location upon his makingaffidavit that from indications lie verily believes that
petroleum exists on the location applied for-the loca-
tion, however, not to be sold to the applicant until a
period of five years from the date of entry prescribed by
the regulations, unless lie can, in addition to compliance
with the requirements aforesaid, furnish proof to the satis-
faction of the Minister of the Interit>r that he has at least
one oil well in operation thereon, and is producing there.
from petroleum in paying quantities; and provided, fur-ther, that if at the end of five years from the date wheni
the date the applicant obtains entry he cannot furnish such
proof, the entry shall be cancelled and the rights and
privileges of the person obtaining the entry shall there-
upon cease and determine in respect of such location.
The regulations, before they were thus amended, provided
that no mining location. or mining claim should be granted
until actual discovery had been made of the mineral
applied for within the limits of the location or claim.
This being the law, it prevented a large number of appli.cants from receiving entry for petroleum for which theyhad applied, because they were not able to make the re-
quisite affidavit of actual discovery; it was thought that
tlis might operate to retard the development of lands
supposed to contain petroleum. Since the regulations
have been amended, as explained, the Agent of Dominion
Lands at Lethbridge has granted eighty-four entries for
petroleum locations in townships 1, 2, 3 and 4, ranges 29
and 30, west of the 4th meridian."

The Canadian North-West Coal company has struck
a rich four foot seam of coal in the tunnel at Canmore.

Mr. Cochrane, manager of the Canmore mines sent
about 1oo tons of the semi-anthracite smokeless coal
from Canmore aboard the Empress of China on her last
tirp to Vancouver. The coal will be tested. and if satis-
factory Captain Tillett will strongly recommend the
C. P. R. Steamship company to adopt it altogether on
the Pacific liners. Mr. Cochrane is pushing the merits
of the Canmore coal before the greatest users with a view
to extending trade. Some of it was tried on the ships ofthe Pacific squadron and proved satisfactory.

During the year about 170 applications were filed with
the agent of Dominion lands at Lethbridge for petroleum
locations situated in townships 1, 2, 3 and 4, ranges 29
and 30, west of the 4th meridian, and in townships rand 2, range i, west of the 5th meridian, in the district of
Alberta ; but as the applicants could not furnish affidavits
in accordance with the requirements of the mining regula-tions that they had discovered petroleum on the locations
applied for, entry could not then be granted to them.

As it was tihought that this provision of the regulations
might operate to retard the development of lands supposedto contain petroleum, it was amended by an Order in
Council of the i8th of December, 1890, so that now an
applicant who has otherwise complied with the require-
ments of the regulations is able to obtain an entry for a
location upon his making affidavit that from indications
he verily believes that petroleum exists on the location
applied for. The location, however, not to be sold to the
applicant within the period of five years from the date of
entry prescribed by the regulations, unless he can, inaddition to compliance with the requirements aforesaid,furnish proof to the satisfaction of the Minister of the In-
terior that he has at least one oil well in operation there.
on, and is producing therefrom petroleum in paying
quantities ; provided turther, that if at the end of five
years from ie date when tie applicant obtains entry le
cannot furnish such proof, lie entry shall be cancelled,-
and tie rights and privileges of tie persan obtaining the
entry shalilitereupon cease and determnine in respect of
such location.

Tic majority of tie applicants above referredl to will
now be in a position la obtain entries for tie locations
applied for.
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The Alberta Rmlway and Coal Company bas now an
output of s,ooo tons a day. Of this Canadian customerstake about 30o or 400 tons; the balance goes to the vari.
ons business and mining centres of hontana. The com.
pany is still sinking shafts, and it is anticipated that -by
the first of [uly it will have increased its output to 2,000
tons a day, and will have a market for that quantity if it
can be forwarded.

At Canmuore the Canada Noâýh.Wast Coal and Lumsber
Syndicate is opening up iwhat w- knnwi as the lirinker.
hoff claim. Tihe output froi- this mine is about $o tons
per diem, but a tunnel is beng constructed which, when
coilteted, will intersect four seamss of coal, enabling
tisemu ail ta be worked, so that in the future the output
ssay tic indefinitely increased. The seams intersected
are of various qualities, so that a variety of reaquirei;nts
in coal can bc met.

The mines at Cochrane are nut now being operated by
the Canada North.West Coal and Luniber Syndicate,
which seens to have devoted the whole of its enrgies to
the development of the property at Canmore. The con-
pany, it is stated, intends shortl to open coking ovens,
this coal being vrticularly valuaLe for the production of
both1 gas and C e

British Columbia.
Cariboo Distri.

Mr. Bowron, Gold Commissioner, reports the gold
yield fromt the district during fast year as follows :-

iarkerville division.............$ 63,450
Lightning Crcek ................ 33,850
quesnelle hIouth .................. 30,600
Keiihley Creek..... .....-....- 57,Ztoo
Estimated product from s5th Nov. to

31st Dec......... ............ t0,000
Total.....................$95,ooo

The Black Jack Quartz Co. bas sunk to the depth of
125 feet, ani after running 75 feet of a drive through
very hard rock, finally striuc the ledge again. The veinas about five feet in width. H1aving proved the continu.
ance of the ledge downwards tise company will, this
spring, start on the 70 foot level to take out and work theore in their smalt milt, and have the sulphurets worked on
the Government test works.

Thirty.one mica claims were located near the Têtê Juan
Cache, n this district, by a Mr. Bennett and party of
Kamloops.

The Waverley Hydraulic Co. of Grouse Creek hai agraifying seasoi, the claims having yielded about tirce
the mount o ny preious year, which gives evidence
tsoat ieopn u wi sn k in the pay gravel they have
so lon S tugg1 ta reacis.

Mr. St. Laurent, of Quesnelle, reports the discovery
tis season of golî in paying quantities, by a party of
Cinese m.ies, on a large c aec, a tributay of Quesuelle
River, wmiihl floirs ia tisat streani susse .20 mites feonsits mouth on t .e north side. The creek is fron 20 ta 30rmie in lngth, and five Chinese, workmng about five
mie frm its mouth, took out about $2,0oo during the

On the South Fork of the Quesnelle River, there aretWo companies-the Victoria iydrautic Mining company
and, the South Fork Iydraulic Mining company-which,during the past season, have been pushing their worksaheatd as fast as it was pnble for thes to do, in the way-ofdigging ditches anît othsee work necessary ta the open.ing Up of their hydrauie mines, and, owirig to the natureof tie country they are operating in, bath companies
have certainly done a great deal of work for the season.The Victoria company bas now something over seven
milesofditch, five feet wide on the bottom, seven fretwide on top, by twenty.four inches deep. Tiris ditchbrings the water frons Spanish Lake upn the groundthe are going to work, on Coquet Creek, at the lowereintonf Queselle Lak#. This company bas other loca.tions, seiichIs .tendt opcning ns soon ns it is possible
to get the necesat work lone. :Durinc tie sca, tbey
bae eployei, upon an average, a force of ten whitesandi fifsy Cisinese. Tiseir woeiss ure well adnanccd, andt
early next season they expecs ta e in fut operation.The South Fork con have about five miles of their

< c.cmpleted. Their ditch is four feet wide in thesix feet on the to , by twenty-two inches deep.ahis part of eir ditch nls r ka vce ougi county,ng- etObatig ansi rock cutnrligendonc
to avoid fluming They have also completed a largereservoir, which wili enable then to use their hydraulicpipe ten hours out of the twenty-four just as soon as theycan get ready. This they expect to be able to do duringtie coming season. Thsis company during the season bas
cmplayed, upon an average, ten whites and thiirty-fiveCiinese, and will continue to push their work as fast aspossible until they get their mine opeied. Both these
comnies .wil have an ample ssipply of water during thewio eming season when their ditches are completedan< in workmg order.

the summer.

A hydraulic compiany, composeid of Englishs capitalisis,
will commence the opening i o William's Cieck early
in the sring. This comnisas en promoted by Mr.
J. D. \hittier. The grount on William's Creeki, fro
the Ballerat claim so a point above liarkerville, bas bcen
acquired, altogether a distance of about a suile. A space
will be excavated at the lower end, where a hydraulic
elevator will be placed which will carry the tailings to the
surface. where they will be taken off in the fiume.

Slocan Lake District.
Sixtyfiour mineral claims have been recorded as Nelson

since the ýOIst ofJatnuary-6o of themi in January. 'Most
of the claims ar: situate in the Slocan Lake section of the
division.

The Kaslo-Koatenay ILnd and Imsprovemsent Co. have
entered into an agreement with the North.Western Saipil.
ing and tiiiing Cao. for the crect:on of a saiing works
on the wate front of Kasto City. The works will cost
not less than $S5,ooo.

Through the enterprise of the Kasto City peop e a trail
about 17 miles in lengthi ias bcen mate (rom Kasto, on
Kootenay Lake, to Fish and liear Lukes, about 5 or 6
miles front the Noble Five, and just as soon as possible
this trait will be continued right up to the mines. It will
aiord the most Icasible route for shipping ait the ore and
minerai from that section of the country out to Kooteny
Lake, and frons Kas o there ils water communication wis
Bonner's Ferry, where the Great Northern can b taken
eastorwest, or toNelson, where the C.P.R. is accessible.
Fron Kaslo the ore can aIso b shipped very convenmently
to the new smelter at P'ilot Bay. his will make Kaslo
the distributing point for ail the mines within the area
of some 25 miles, and there are now within that radius
from 75 to 00 locations.

The work on the Montezuma claim, 6 miles from Kaso,
bas developed into one of the most wonderfut prospects
in the Kootenay country. This claim is lower down the
mountains than any other, and it isthe only one yet ready
for working this year. Most of the prospects are on the
higher levLs; they are covered thickly with snow, and
though ail the snow bas gone fro Kasto it will be im.
possible to go out to the hills for another month.

Illeciliewaet District.
The litte village which is the home of most of the

prospectors woho have been the pioneers of this camp,
is situated on the main ine ofthe Canadian Pacifie Railway,
about 4oo miles east of Vancouver, and 2,400 west Of
bientreal. Most tif the surroundicg mines are situated
aboat 3,000 feet from the railway track; but when one
renembers that in only one case as there a claim further
away than 20 miles the difficulty iccruing from the long
cli nb is greatly modified bv tie nearness to shipping
faciities, and in cases like Ilie Lanark, etc., ore wil be
bros ght to the track and sampling works below by means
ofa. a.rial tramway, at an expenditure of not more than
a fkw cents per ton. For many years this mining centre
l.s been a silver-lead producer of no inconsiterable
amount : but during the summer and fait of fast year re.
newel vigor was thrown mt the camp by the discovery
,of the now w:li know-i Fish Crecek ode. In consequence
of tiis rich finî many prospectors were led to make tracks
for the locality, ans gradually'the vein was traced for
four miles, with an average width of four feet. The
principal work in hand, however, in t

t  
district is the

development of the Lanarke mine, where there is a large
amount of ore being taken out of the 400-foot level. This
level was run in to tap the vein discovered above, which
resulted successfully. With an average assay of about 58

o. cf silver per ton, and raid 40 per cent., one can easily
calculate the profits in working such a body cf are as bas
atready been found. The width of the main vein is 27
feet. This bas been traced frons the surface and inter.
sected at a depth of 96 fret, showing throughout good
concentrating ore, the extent of which ls unlimited, owing
to the fact that it extends below the cross-cut already
made. .

The Maple Leaf Is a valuable propeny carryin veU
higi grade alena, and is an extension of the Lanar .
goosideal o work bas been done, and with the present
sowing the probabilities are that this, with ther claims,
will b developed shortly by English capital.

Nanaimo.
The foreign shipments of coal for Februay from the

New Vancouver Company was 2i,588 tons; rellington,
j i,886; Union, 8,66o, and East Wellington, 2,369.

A meeting of the Miners' and Mine Laborers' Protec-
tive Association will b held soon as possible, to consider
the advisabilityof cabling the diffcrent vorkings in the
mines. A few of the minces here have always been
anxious to make some changes arount the works. These
changes vey firequently do more har than got. It is
,believed ths cabling will bring more expense on the
companies without benefit to tie miners. Some of the
" hlaods " here are tooking for new changes and are
anxious to dictate to both men and managers. A large
number of men have been idle for the past threr months,

Since the Wellington strike began on May 17th, u8go,
the Miners' and Mine Laborers' Protective Association
have expended the sui Of $84,033 in support of those
men in their struggle to win the strike.

The wires for the electric tramway in No. s shaft, N. V.
C. Co., are now ail strung, and directly the matois arrive
the cars will be worked by electricity, causing a great
saving of timte and mîaterially increasing the diaiy output.

Mr. lfaggart, who has been sinking tihe shaft for tihe
Wellington collieries near Departure iiay, has been com.
pelled to stop sinking for the present, owing to the inush
of water being in excess of the ability of the machinery to
handle. Larger machinery will be brought from the Na.
4 shaft, and a permanent pit heai and hoisting fraime will
bc erected. It wili be nearly three nmnths before the
work of sinking will be re-commenced. This shaft is
sitsated about mid.way between the Wellington mines
and, solt ater, just at the liig lBend in the Vellington
coliery railway.

The long-wall system uas been adopted at the North-
field mine.

A coal company bas been formei in South Westminster
by several well known men interested in îroperty south of
the river. Boring for coal will b starte ninediately in
various parts of the district, and the dr. ling as ;ocn as
possible.

Letters just reccived front Nicola Valley contain the
good news that Mr. John Corbett bas succeeded in strik-
sng a vein of splendid coal on& Mrs. A. A. Green's
property, the seam being six feet three inches in thick-
nes and of uniforms excellence. The strike was made
only about half a mile feonm the old shaft, from which the
neighborhood bas been supplied witi fuel for months, and
as the coal is of a que.'ty seldon met with, and there ap-
peurs to b plenty of it, the development of the mine wil,
no doubt, b proceeied with as expeditiously as possible.
The land through which the seam extends is part of 2,zoo
acres belonging to Mrs. A. AL Green, sud bas long been
known ta breich in minera. It is coswenient to rail,
and the mine can, and no doubt will, b worked with ad-
vantage.

Ainsworth District.
The Miner says: Many are beginning to believe that

the Krao is sure to b one of the best mines in the Koote-
nay Lake country, basing their faith on the present ap-pearance of that property. It is claimed there is ore
etcrywhere work has bren done. The south drift ils now
in 8% feet, and the north 55 feet. The Neosho is also
shownî.g up finely, the drift being in 17 feet.

Nelson District.
Work. bas been commenced on the Silver Queen, the

claim recently sold to a Montreal company. John
Robinson, of the Grizzly, will art as superintendent until
sping.

The Silver King tunnel is now in over lo feet. Avein of cee, nearly a foot wide, bas been struck on the
south side, the ore being similar to that in the big ore
body on the north of and pIaralel with the tunnel. This
is said to indicate that this ground contains one of the
largest deposits of ore on Toads Mountain.

The snelter is getting on nicely. There are now 35men at work, and the dock and approach on the lake side
of ite peninsula are just about completed. Everythingwi be ready for buying ore about the ist ofJuly.

The south drift on the Dandy is in So feet from the
cross-cut tunnel, and ils face is ta ore of entirely different
character from that first encountered. The gangue is
quartz carying grey copper, and is of the same character
as that found the Silver King. Atl the indications are
that a good-sized ore body is close a hand.

A Trail Creek correspondent writes: " Of the claims
onded latcly, the following can be mentioned : The Wa-

Eagle, the Virginia, and two-thirds of the Iron Mask,
bond $14,ooo, cash $i,ooo; one-third of the Iron Mask
bond $4,ooo; cash, $4oo; the Cliff, bond $to,ooo; cash,
$I,ooo; the St. Elmo, bond $6,5oo; cash, $650. Anumber of lots in Trait have also changed hands. A pre.
emption bas been taken np near the Le Roi mine. There
is also a little stir at the Pend d'Orelle River; several
applications to lease large tracts of abandoned placer
ground have been sent in. Altogether, things down here
are beginning to run very smoothly."

Mr. D. C. Corbin, of Spokane, white in Washington,
had an interview with Acting Secretary S uding,relative to the importation of ore frb British Clumbia.
The smelters being at Spokane, it is necessary that
importers give bond for the payeent of duty. The
Treasury Departent bas decided to seni Major Ruth
to Little Dallas, where the ore is untoaded.

Frank H. Doty, of the Doty Engine Woriks, Toronto,
bas campleted a contract with Captan Tibbetts, of the
Iasto-Slocan company, for the engncs and machinery of.
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a sîeaiier toi ply vn tle Columi.s River into British
Columbia.

%Ir. F. -. Barnard, Nl i ho rcturned reccntly from
SpîoIanIe, says itiat his uiît to tiat busy city' mas for the
plutiie of dissnîng wtit ,ers interested the affairs of
he Coilluia and Kooteniat Steamsi Navigation Co. Tue

first steamuer ssi the route lis scasons iex pected to Icave
Liit l e Vallas onai the 15th of Nlarch -a little carlier than
usual. There will be daily comiiiiiinicatini, with four
steamers ruiîîîîsssg, Ietween sanie id Nessoii iefore
the tst of April.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
The Canadian Homestake Mining Co. of Ontario,

td.)-\\il alpply for incorporation usli the object of
dealiig in, buyiig and seltiiig minerai properties and
mines, and operating the same, and sietting ores, in the
Counsu of .Alguiia. ileid flice, aI tIse Village of Rat
P'ottage. Capit.l $t250,000, n 250,oo shares of $5
cadi. Applicants are: Dasu ici L. >ather, lumberian;
and Robert A. N.ather, tiissberiiian; both of dse Village
osf Kçewatin. , i h )eDtiiu of Rasmy Risr; \\ham
Travers Creighton, liiimbtersi.n; Jaîmes M1. Savage,
luisberiian,; anid Jetf llidroth, tmsser, ail of the \ illage of
Rat Portage.

The Cayuga Natural Gas Co., (Ltd.)-Giv'cs notice
of applicaîson for a charter to supply natural gas for heat.
ing and liglting Iurposes in and arloudsi te town of
Ca> uga, Ontaris. Tie said &.sn s a ill be thehef place di f
bsmsess. Capital is $20,0o in tou shares of $200 each.
Th.ose aplying are as foltos: Davidi Tihomson,
ph=sician; Jselh Johsissn, clergyman; L. I.. Barber,
merchant; Alex. Mitchell, mserchant; Join A. liashal,
iotel-keeper; Johnt A. Murphy, lau student; Edwssaril C.
Canpblsell, editir; George R. l'owell, jeweller; all of the
tosn of (.ayuga, in the Cunty of 1 laltdimand and John
Carmsody, contractor, Dunamille.

The Canadian Minerai Wool Co., (Ltd.)-Dsires
incurporation under ih Limiiiiiisn biattes fur the pur.
pee f Acquiring dte premises, patents, setck, iiiaciimnery,
etc., of Nlesrs. Gast & Co., Toronto, in dlcaling in min.
eral sol and aliisss, the mîanufaciure and sale of
minerai wool, asbestos and other insulatsng taterial; and
the manufacture of iipisedueil pipe and bolier covering
under patent snuiber 23,345, knowcn as "Laiki's
l'aient. I cad office, Toronto. Capsital stock, $40,000,
in 41e. 0ts f $isu s. The alpuatu re James
Blac l'erry, Toronto, John EUvard Aristrong, Taunton,
Nass.; Frank Josephti Gast, manufacturer, Toronto;
E.uipiiiia l'erry, %%if. f i .il jasies ilack l'err>, aid

Jamies niiro inclair, accounsstant, Toronto.

Bell's Asbestos Co., îLtd.)-Tliîs comprany ielt its
ordinary general iiieetiiig ai the Canînon.street, Ilotel,
E.C., asti mnah, under tise presidlency of Mr. John Bel,
wiho, Im issus tg the atsoption of dit reIort and accounsts,
reminded ltle ii.ireiuld ers ltiat at tise last iiceting tie
tolt the ths. Jiruur had 1 i.J. .ry imuportant furnard
saoes uf crudc asbl.sts. 1ls h. tssui tu sate that froi
tlse sales itey usoutld derise a larger prolit than iad ever
lies-n proo.i.uIl bedsis il sia issr, sr anîy, asbestos
nine. lis Nosebiiirlàt su lhi oard ad le the share.
holders that the>y thought it desirable to join in the united
actiln 4f the prinauil ashesis. mines m (.aniadi to restrict
th. output of ii.,ssrial 1i slusig the ises duinig the
sinter months to prevent ov-er.Iroduction. Nothing had
intieered with their ordnary good fortune, no failure of
prîoduction iai occurred, but il got abroad that miioney
uas to lie iaede out of atibeutos mining, and a stimulus
was thus given to the Itsetng of other mines. A con.
siberable brinkage subseqîluently; took place ii tue con.
sumption of the mnisiufactirel article, both in this country
and on tie Comiment. Then caime inieations of a gt
in the rais asateral, ari the principal mine owners cf
Canada approached thei on the sulject of again rest t.
ing the output and tir Company Cane to the conceauson
that they Lad b>cter join in the iovement. They Lad

EBEN E OLCOTT,
COUSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AN)

Reports Rendered on Mines and Minerai
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will aet Us Ipertiaieit or special advi.sing
engineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and lis systtm if cutinuuus tiîilling
for the analgamation of gold and silver
ores.

averted the enbarrassing state of the narket with regard
to tse produce wih wicis tisey' had todea. With regard
to the irade and manufacture uf asbestos, there a, n de.
cline during the carly part of the ycar, but, later u..,
owing to the ierseverance with which the directors and
managers of tie company continued to give the best value
for itoncy that anybod mn the tradte could give, the tide
hadl turned, aind a grea> improved state of trade ald becn
steadily maintined. iey hadl, however, been content
witi imusîsch lawer prices th1atan inprevious years. Timtaes
were depressed anl they hadl to ieet their customîers as
uell as to face coipetition. During the tast year they
had sold in bulk usore asUestos tiais theyihad ever sold
before. (Applause.) The reports ani accounsts were
adopsîtedi unaniiuslsy. A resolouiti uwas afterwsards psassedl
sanctiointig 'lie paymîîeit of 7s. 6d. user siare, mîaking wvithl
the interimî dividiend a total distribution of ta user cent.
for the year.

Canadian Phosphate Company.-Tie third annual
msîeeting of this coiiilaiy was iels in London during tise
mîsonth, Mr. E. lachard, chairman of the comupany, lire.
siding. The following is an excerit fromi the diirectors'
report submisitted . -" It is with extreme regret tiat uir
directors have to report that their favorable anticipations
has e nit ieen ealized. The iuiantiiy of phosphate raised
during the first two years' usrking, iow under review',
was 7,206 tons if unocobbed ore, and dusring the second
2,621 tous tus to August 29th, 1891, when the mîîining
operations were discontinued. Tie actual cost of bring.
ing this ore to bank was about the saisie as in previous
years, tut tie aiamnt realized ly the sales was very
imiaterially leus user ton than forieraverages. The teasons
of this were two.fold. (u) Owing to tise admixture of
ieleterious cleients with the pispîl,ate in soie of the
pas, ani the soft nature of lie ore in otisers, the quantity
of first class quality was ver>' muchi less than the ordinary
proportion tu tise total quantity produced. (2) Owiig
pinncipallyo the competition of the phosphate fromî tie
Somme d..posits, the prices obtainei for second and third.
c!ass squalitiee iin Europe fell to a point considerably below
cost of production. Jm.sging fros the weekly reports re.
ceiesd, anst Isasing tieir calcusl.sisns upun the reslait of
flrmser acars, suur directurs sire under tha i ion at
the time when the resolutlon was passed to declare an in.
terin disidîendss, that the mines were beng wvorkedat a sub.
stantial profit. Im mas only nt the closeof thescason, salu.
sequent to the paymsent of the dividend, that it trans>ired
that not only was the quantity of So per cent. qualiy far
siort of the estinates made, but that the quality o! the
second grade was in must instances bselows the minimum
piercentae guaranteesl, which caused the buyes to niaise
serious d'sediuctions from the price at wshich the ore had
been soi. Wrk was continued at the mines utai the
cnd of Auigust, 1891, the uweekiy reports fron the CeownIlill mines being particularly favorabtle, but the lad r'.
cuis oitained fron the old ulies necessitated the sop.
uage of work in the mieanitimse. Tise influence of the new
tiscoverics anusd ieavy shipmeniisîts o Iigh-gradue phosphate

fromt Florida has been very 1rejiiciail to the inlerests of
the Canadian phosphate nsnmmsg industry, but prices will
use dubîtt impuurove iefore long. Owing tu te genceral
outlook et tihe Crown I lill mines, -our directurs antici-
pate that il wili not lle lonig before satisfactory arrange.
msents san i citaeed into fur the recoansencemessnt of
work on this part of the psperty, cither b- royalty or by
contraet. In the meantine a lumber contract has been
eniered into, and logs are being cut and hauled u the
river's bantk. The smill at Buckingham is centmung t
grind the aow grade, contracts for the sale of which have
bece' already msade for delivery to western points."

Thunder Hill Mining Co.-At a neting hseld on
25th ulto., the followsinîg directors were appîsountedl for the
year . Major J. Nichsiols. Foster Macquden, D. RZ. Kerr,
W. F. Builleu, W. T. Taylor, F. T. Child, J. S. Bowker,
ail of Victoria, S.C.; J. Il. Twigg, J. M. Browning, of
Vancouver. It wai decided to uncrcase the capital to
$5oo,ooo.

BELL TELEPIIONE CO.
AN'DREW\Ns ROBERTSON, - - Psestmw'T.
C. F. SISE, . -. -c -l - V i inuT.
C. P. SCLATER, - .ScReTARv-TREAsuRER.
Il. C. BAKER, -. -sl anager Ontario Dept.

IIAstir1.To..

IIEAD OFFICE, MONTIEAL.

This Company wili self ils instruments at liricts ranging
from $io to $.25 per set. Tiese ins.ruments are under
tie pirotection of tise Coinpny's patents, and prchsecrs
are hlierefore entirely fece from risk of li:igation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not ha-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will buîild prive te lines for firms or individuals, con.
necting tlieir places of business or residence. I is aiso
preparel to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Cumipaay's
offices as above, or at Si. John, N.B., Ialifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, btan., Victoria, B.C.

The Northwestern Sampling and Milling Co.,
(Ltd)., las bcen incorporated with a capital of $ioo,ooo
shares. The object of the conipany is to develop mines,
acquire mining properties, and the reduction aind rfinin
of ores. The eadquarters are at Nelson. Ernest Arnoldi
lias become manager. He wili have charge of tle new
works at Nelson.

The Southwestern Coal Co. lias been organized in
New Westminster, and a coimitteec has becn appointed.
Arrangements are 'o Le iiaiide with the propierty owners
on the south side of hie Frascr River to go on any piece
o iropierty anl drill for coat undet cettain conditions.

Geologial Survey of Canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

-voL.. rV..
With Accompanylng Geological Maps,

Plans of Mie Workings, and other
Illustrations ; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part a.-uminimary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. l'rite Io cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, l.C., by Dr. G. 2%.
Dawson. Irice 25 cents.

Part D. - The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, wnîh mais,
by R. G. McConnelt. Price 25 cents.

Part E -Lake Agassiz in Mianitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part F.-The Sudbury ýMining District, bsy Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part N.-Mineat Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
rice 25 cents.

Part .- Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chainiers. Price 30 cents.

Part R. -Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Iloff-
1mann. rlice 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineal Saistics, suS, bsy
Il. . Bruimiiell. Out of print.

Part .5 ()-Mimerai statistics and i Mines, 1889, by
E. D. Ingall and Il. Pl. Brumîell. Prce 25 cents.

Paut T.--Annotatedt List of linerals occurring in Can-
aia, hy G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey, if not ont of print, mnay be purchased fromn
or ordered through

W. FosTER BRowN & Co., 'Montreal.
DuRi & SoN, Ottawa, Ont.
W 1i.t.AtsON & Co., Toronto, Ont.

IcGREGoR & KNICiT, ialifax, N.S.
J. A. McMI.I.AN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. IItines & Co., Victoria, S.C.
R. D. RIcHARDSoN, Winnipeg, fan.
MOIR & NII.LS, Port Arthur, Ont.
Timo.trsoN BRos., Calgary, Alta.
Titoisrson BRos., Vancouver, B.C.
EAwARD) STANFoRI, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAstios', Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BRocRumAus, Leipzie.
B. WEaSTRcsANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

' Geological Survey, Ottawa

N.B.-Catalogue ani Price List can bc obtrinei from
any of the above.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases forilinos of noil,Silver, Coal, Iron, copper,Loa, TiR

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM TE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-

tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in

areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in

one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.

Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-

cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo feitable

if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payient of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing.mills who are required te

pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold

valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-

sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except

Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. , Licenses are issued in the order of

application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the

Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this

gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to

make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to s 'arch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for

nining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.

The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.
All rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of

charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia

grants iLs minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious

Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 73/i cents on every ton sold.
The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coas, and

varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island tf Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,'are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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TRE CÂNÂBIÂN MININI MNUAI, 1892.
SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

A[careful digest of information compiled from the most authentic sources relating to the Organiza-
tion, History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying Companies, together

with a series of articles on the leading mineral industries of Canada, and a
Resume of the Federal and and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

B. T. A. BELL, EDITOR OF TRE CANADIAN IMItdC AND MIECHAICAL REVIEW.
Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, &c.

Ilvalliable as a Handy Roforence for the Iler, the Capitalist,

and the iachinery lanufaturer,

The Following Subjecta will be eviewed ini this Volume:

The History of Mining in Ontario.
The Algoma Silvér Mining Industry.
The Canadian Phosphate Trade.
The Canadian Asbestos Industry.
Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia.
Coal and Iron in Nova Scotia.
The Early History and Development of the Coal Trade in Nova Scotia.
Our Gold Fields in Quebec.
The Mines and Minerals of the North-West Territories.
British Columbia as a Field for Mineral Investment.
The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick.

-DEMY 8vo-. 400 P>AGl-ES.. BO~CND IN RED:COTIrL
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest desIgns for mining purposes, Bolier Feeding, Fore Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NORTHEY & C.
Mechanical. and Hydraulic Engineers, - ---- Toronto, .Ont

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-
in several mines in Cape Breton, and has proved
TEST. to be superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

For results of tests above referred to and further
in mining, apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


